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Problem
While the Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD) is a popular 
assessment tool for clinicians, research on developmental 
issues and how siblings draw their families is lacking. The 
purpose of this study was to (a) describe the way siblings 
perceive themselves and their family interpersonal 
relationships as expressed in the KFD; and (b) to describe
possible developmental age differences in the KFD.
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Method
The KFD and a Family Dynamics Interview Schedule were 
administered to 50 pairs of first- and second-born children 
from Southwestern Michigan, ages 5-14. The data were 
analyzed quantitatively by the Wilcoxon Sign Test and Chi- 
Square, using a .05 level.of significance. Sibling 
interaction and perspectives on the family were analyzed 
qualitatively.
Results
Second-born siblings drew significantly more barriers 
between self and mom and had a lower-rated overall 
perspective of the family. Significant differences were 
found in the way children of different ages draw their 
families in 21 KFD variables. Older children drew more 
detailed KFDs.
Competition/aggression is more prominent in same-sex 
sibling pairs, least in older male-younger female pairs. In 
mixed-sex pairs, females tend to draw interacting families, 
whereas males do not. Only 30% of sibling pairs agreed on 
sibling interaction, whereas 52% agreed on overall family 
perspectives. The age of a child has an effect on the 
perception of the family and the relationships within the 
family. Two-thirds of the children's interview responses 
did not agree with their KFDs.
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Conclusion
A child's age, gender, and birth-order position in the 
family have an effect on the perception of the family and 
how it is portrayed in the KFD. Sibling rivalry appears to 
be more prevalent when the first- and second-born children 
are of the same gender. Often, what children say about 
their family is different from how they draw their family.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In 1970, Burns and Kaufman introduced the Kinetic 
Family Drawing (KFD), a modification of the Family Drawing 
Test (FDT), to assess children's perception of themselves 
and of their interpersonal relationships, particularly 
within their family. The KFD has become a popular tool in 
clinical practice. The popularity of the KFD is related to 
its ease of administration, its face validity, and the 
information it provides about family dynamics.
Since 1970, a number of studies have been conducted to 
evaluate the reliability and validity of the KFD. Studies 
supporting the reliability of the KFD include McPhee and 
Wegner (1976), Myers (1978), Cummings (1980), Mostkoff and 
Lazarus (1983), and Layton (1984) . Studies supporting the 
validity of the KFD include Sayed and Leaverton (1974), 
Sobel and Sobel (197 6), Raskin and Pitcher-Baker (1977), 
McPhee and Wegner (1976), Burns (1982), and Gardano (1988) .
Osorio-Brana (1996) explored whether the KFD was a 
valid instrument for assessing the structural concepts of
1
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family functioning in Hispanic American families using 
Minuchin's (1974) Structural Family Therapy model. However, 
no studies have explored how sibling interaction is 
portrayed in the KFD, or if siblings draw different 
perceptions of the family.
Statement of the Problem 
Even though the KFD purports to assess interaction 
within the family, little is known about sibling interaction 
as portrayed in the KFD. A review of the literature on the 
KFD revealed no research studies that compared the drawings 
of children within the same family, and only minimal 
information on developmental aspects of KFDs (Brewer, 1980; 
McGregor, 1978; Rodgers, 1992; Shaw, 1989; Thompson, 1975).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to (a) describe the way 
siblings perceive themselves and their family interpersonal 
relationships as expressed in the KFD; and (b) to describe 
possible developmental age differences in the KFDs of 
children from Kindergarten through eighth grade.
Research Questions
This study attempted to answer the following questions:
1. Are there differences in the way first- and 
second-born children draw their families?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2. Are there age-related developmental differences in 
children's Kinetic Family Drawings?
3. In what ways are the children's Kinetic Family 
Drawings in agreement with their interview data?
4. Is the Kinetic Family Drawing useful for obtaining 
information about interaction of siblings in families?
Theoretical Framework
Alfred Adler believed that individuals develop and live 
in a social context, and the individual is both a reactor to 
and a creator of the family system. Adler developed his 
concept of "life style," or the individual's personality, 
one's characteristic way of thinking, seeing, and feeling 
towards life. The development of the life style is 
influenced by parents, the interaction between parents and 
children, the family atmosphere (emotional tone of the 
family), how values are acquired and passed on, parenting 
styles, the sibling constellation, and the effect of the 
culture, neighborhood, and school upon development. Also 
important to remember is that each family member may have a 
different perception of these influences. For example, one 
child may view the emotional tone of the family as hostile 
and demanding, while another child feels it is "typical" or 
normal (Dreikurs, 1953; Lundin, 1989; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 
1987) .
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Adler introduced the idea that birth order is a major 
social influence in childhood. He also postulated that 
although children of the same family may be raised by the 
same parents and may have the same physical environment, 
they do not share the same social environment. Parents 
will relate to them differently and they will be asked to 
contribute to the family in different ways (Dreikurs, 1953; 
Lundin, 1989; Mosak & Maniacci, 1999; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 
1987) .
Firstborn Child
According to Adlerian theory, firstborn children 
receive a great deal of attention and have a happy and 
secure existence until the second-born child arrives. At 
this time, firstborn children are "dethroned," and now have 
to share the attention. These children will often attempt 
to recapture their former position as the center of 
attention and may become irritable, stubborn, destructive, 
and behave poorly (Dreikurs, 1953; Sherman & Dinkmeyer,
1987) .
As they grow older, firstborn children will often focus 
on the past and be pessimistic about the future. The oldest 
child will often be concerned with attending to details and 
will take an interest in maintaining order and authority, 
becoming a good organizer. Leman (1998) stated that
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firstborn children tend to be conscientious, well-organized, 
serious, goal-oriented, achieving, people pleasers, 
believers in authority, perfectionistic, reliable, critical, 
self-reliant, and supportive of law and order (Lundin, 1989; 
Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
A firstborn personality could also be created by being 
the oldest of one's sex, having a 5-year gap between the 
individual and the child above him or her of the same sex, 
or achieving a role reversal and.taking over the firstborn 
privileges and responsibilities (i.e., death of the actual 
firstborn child) (Leman, 1998).
Leman (1998) believed there were two kinds of firstborn 
children. The first was the compliant firstborn, who is a 
nurturer, a caregiver, conscientious, reliable, and wants to 
please others. The second type is the aggressive firstborn, 
who is assertive, strong-willed, a high achiever, a hard 
driver, and sets high goals. •
Second-born Child
The second-born child, according to Adlerian theory, is 
often motivated by competition with the firstborn child. 
Second-born children are often more optimistic about the 
future and have a tendency to be competitive and ambitious. 
Leman (1998) referred to a "middle-born child," who often 
feels left out, ignored, and even insulted. He defined the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
middle child as one born somewhere between the first, oldest 
child, and the last child, the baby of the family. Leman 
discussed a "branching effect," where each child looks to 
the next oldest sibling and is most influenced by him/her.
The lifestyle of the second-born child is determined by 
that child's perception of the older sibling, and his/her 
lifestyle will often be opposite that of the firstborn 
child. Second-born children have firstborn children for 
their role models, and will develop a style of life of their 
own. Usually second-born children will focus on a different 
direction from the oldest child. For example, if the oldest 
child is a good athlete, perhaps the second child will focus 
more on academics (Dreikurs, 1953) .
Youngest-born Child
The youngest child, according to Adlerian theory, often 
becomes the pampered pet of the family. This child may be a 
high achiever, driven by a need to surpass the older 
siblings. On the other hand, if this child is pampered and 
spoiled, he or she may remain helpless and dependent on 
others. Leman (1998) reported that last-born children in 
the family often love the limelight. They are typically the 
outgoing charmers, the personable manipulators. They are 
affectionate, uncomplicated, and sometimes a little 
absentminded. They are often the "class clown," or family
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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entertainer. Leman also addressed what he called the 
"dark side" of being a last-born. Specifically, last-born 
children can be rebellious, temperamental, manipulative, 
spoiled, impatient, and impetuous.
Drawings
From an Adlerian perspective, it follows that a child's 
position in the family would have an effect on his or her 
family drawings. This might include symbols of 
competitiveness seen in the second-born child's drawings, 
and symbols of rivalry in drawings of both the first- and 
second-born children.
Symbols and/or characteristics which might be found in 
children's drawings that would be related to birth order 
would include the presence of balls, knives, airplanes, 
lawnmowers, and arm extensions, as well as oversized or 
elaborated buttons, and leaves. Burns and Kaufman (1972) 
suggested that balls are indicative of competitiveness, and 
that balls, knives, or airplanes thrown between figures are 
indicative of rivalry. The presence of lawnmowers (for 
boys) or long arms or extended arms between two figures are 
also seen as indicative of competitiveness. The presence of 
oversized or elaborated buttons and leaves is suggestive of 
dependency. Firstborn children might include in their 
family drawings more symbols pertaining to rivalry than
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
other children in the family. Second-born children might 
include in their family drawings more symbols of 
competitiveness. Last-born children might include more 
symbols pertaining to dependence in their family drawings 
than other children.
Developmental differences would be expected in the 
drawings of younger and older siblings due to age 
differences. Koppitz (1968) carefully documented 
developmental differences in children's human figure 
drawings. However, the developmental differences in Kinetic 
Family Drawings are still being investigated. In addition, 
the drawings may show differing perceptions of the family 
depending on their birth-order position.
Importance of the Study
This research study will help clinicians understand the 
importance of family interactions of siblings, as well as 
provide developmental information on Caucasian and Black 
children.
Limitations of the Study
Subjects participating in this study were first- and 
second-born biological siblings having the same mother and 
father from Kindergarten to eighth grade, from schools in 
Southwest Michigan. Sibling pairs were not matched by age.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Any generalizations will need to be restricted to this 
population. Furthermore, since there are apparently no 
similar research studies, further studies will need to be 
conducted with larger samples to support any results from 
this study.
Definition of Terms
Certain key terms which appear in this study are 
defined as follows:
Adlerian Family System Theory: Alfred Adler's theory on 
Family Systems.
African American Child: Non-Caucasian, United States- 
born child with African American ancestry.
Caucasian child: Child born in the United States with 
Caucasian ancestry.
Firstborn child: The firstborn child in the family 
having the same biological parents as the second-born child.
Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD): A projective technique 
developed by Burns and Kaufman in 1970 where children are 
asked to draw a picture of their family doing something.
Second-born Child: The second-born child in the family 
having the same biological parents as the firstborn child.
Assumptions
It was assumed, for the purpose of this study, that the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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subj ects understood the instructions for the KFD, that their 
responses were reliable and valid, and that reliable 
demographic information was provided.
Organization of the Study
Five chapters are contained in this study.
Chapter 1 includes the introduction, statement of the 
problem, purpose of the study, research questions, 
theoretical framework, importance of the study, 
delimitations of the study, definition of terms, and 
assumptions.
Chapter 2 contains a review of the literature on the 
KFD and Adlerian theory.
Chapter 3 describes the type of research, population, 
sampling procedure, the variables, the instrumentation, 
field procedures, data collection, null hypotheses, and 
statistical analysis.
Chapter 4 outlines the findings and the interpretation 
of the results.
Chapter 5 presents a summary of the study, discussion 
of the results, conclusions, implications of the findings, 
and recommendations for further research.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The review of the literature includes the history, the 
reliability, and the validity of the KFD; developmental 
studies of the KFD; Adlerian theory; relevant birth-order 
research; and symbols in the KFD which might relate to 
Adlerian theory.
History of Projective Drawings
In 1926, Goodenough introduced the "Draw a Man" test as 
a measure of intelligence for children. Human figure 
drawings went on to become popular as measures of various 
personality characteristics, including self-concept and 
intelligence.
In 1948, Buck introduced the "House-Tree-Person" 
technique as another measure of personality factors. In 
this technique, the subject is asked to draw a house, a 
tree, and a person. A couple of years later, in 1951,
Hulse expanded the Draw-A-Man technique and introduced the 
"Family Drawing Test (FDT)," which allegedly provided 
insight into the child's self-concept, the child"s
11
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perception of his/her place in the family, the child" s 
feelings about his/her parents and siblings, and how the 
child interacts with the family.
In 1970, Burns and Kaufman introduced the "Kinetic 
Family Drawing (KFD)," a modification of the Family Drawing 
Test, with the intention that it would be more effective in 
assessing children" s perceptions of themselves and their 
interpersonal relationships, particularly within their 
family. Children were asked to "draw each person doing 
something," which provided further insight into family 
dynamics and relationships.
Burns and Kaufman (1972) developed an objective scoring 
system for the KFD to analyze characteristics of the 
individual figures, actions, styles, and symbols. In this 
scoring system, there are four maj or categories: Actions,
Physical Characteristics of the Figures, Styles, and 
Distances, Barriers, and Positions.
Action is the type of activity of the figures, the 
movement of energy between people. The total drawing rather 
than isolated figures must be reviewed to assess this area. 
Action may involve high or low energy. Balls or other 
objects being passed between people is an example of action. 
Burns and Kaufman suggested that actions may reflect 
anxiety, avoidance, or conflict.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Physical Characteristics of the Figures includes things 
such as the size of the figure, body parts drawn, and facial 
expressions. These are static qualities of the drawing and 
include erasures, arm extensions, omissions of body parts, 
or elevations or omissions of family members (Burns, 1982).
Styles is the organization of the figures on the page. 
It includes compartmentalization, edging, encapsulation, 
folding compartmentalization, lining on the bottom, lining 
at the top, underlining individual figures, and birds-eye 
view, all of which are believed to be indicative of 
psychopathology or emotional disturbances, and may be 
associated with children's inabilities to effectively 
interact with significant family members (Burns, 1982).
Distances, Barriers, and Positions refers to the 
distance between figures, the position of the figure, and 
barriers between the figures (Burns, 1982).
Reliability of the Kinetic Family Drawing
Interrater reliabilities on the KFD range from .65 to
1.00, depending on the research study. McPhee and Wegner 
(197 6) found interrater reliabilities ranging from .65 to
1.00, with folding compartmentalization and edging being the 
most reliably detected. Myers (1978) found interrater 
reliabilities from .81 to 1.00 on 21 variables derived from 
hypotheses of Burns and Kaufman (1972). Layton (1984) found
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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"high inter-rater reliability" for 133 of the 157 signs that 
she compiled to indicate healthy and unhealthy functioning 
in families.
Two studies evaluated both interrater reliability and 
test-retest reliability. Cummings (1980) evaluated three 
scoring methods used by McPhee and Wegner (197 6), O'Brien 
and Patton (1974), and Myers (1978). He found high 
interscorer reliabilities with all three sets of objective 
scoring criteria, but test-retest stability was poor. He 
hypothesized that certain KFD variables are sensitive to 
children's transitory personality states, and thus have an 
effect on test-retest performance of children. Mostkoff and 
Lazarus (1983) reported interrater reliabilities from .86 to 
1.00 and significant test-retest stability on 9 of the 20 
variables they evaluated (self in picture, omission of body 
parts of other figures, arm extensions, rotated figures, 
elevated figures, evasions, omissions of body parts of self, 
barriers, and drawings on the back of the page).
Validity of the Kinetic Family Drawing
Several studies have investigated the construct 
validity of the KFD using the "known groups" method, where 
the KFD is used in an attempt to discriminate between 
control groups or "normal" children and children identified 
as "clinical" populations, or children identified as having
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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physical or emotional difficulties. Sayed and Leaverton 
(1974) found that drawings done by children with diabetes 
had more examples of isolation than children without 
diabetes, and this was correlated with the amount of 
aggression shown in the drawings, Sobel and Sobel (197 6) 
found a significant difference between delinquent and 
nondelinquent or "normal" male adolescents on three KFD 
variables: omissions of body parts, absences of figures, and 
akineses.
Raskin and Pitcher-Baker (1977) found that the 
following variables were good discriminators between 
perceptually delayed children and a "normal" sample: self
figure separate from others, poor integration of body parts, 
omission of body parts, and aggression between figures.
Stawar and Stawar (1987) compared "normal boys" to boys 
referred to a mental health center for a variety of 
complaints (including learning problems, anxiety, phobic 
reactions, and attention deficit) and found differences in 
the drawings of the two groups. Specifically, the drawings 
of the boys who were referred to the mental health center 
exhibited more edging and encapsulations, while the "normal" 
boys drew more figure underlining and compartmentalization.
Gardano (1988) compared the KFDs from children in 
"normal" families and those with alcoholic fathers. She
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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found significant differences in the following variables: 
distance between all figures, distance between mother and 
father, distance between parents and children, and in the 
degree of interaction among members of the family.
Hackbarth (1988) compared the KFDs of children 
identified as sexually abused with those who were identified 
as not having been sexually abused and the'mothers of these 
two groups of children, concluding that the KFD was a 
reliable and valid tool for detecting differences between 
these two groups of children. The "Like-to-Live-in-Family" 
variable was particularly sensitive to discriminating 
between the groups of children who were identified as 
sexually abused and those who were not.
McPhee and Wegner (197 6) studied the validity of seven 
styles suggestive of defensiveness, including 
compartmentalization, lining on the bottom, underlining 
individual figures, lining at the top, edging, folding 
compartmentalization, and encapsulation. Their results 
confirmed the existence of these styles theorized by Burns 
and Kaufman (1972) as pathological signs. However, contrary 
to Burns and Kaufman's hypothesis, these styles were more 
often used in the emotionally adjusted group than the 
emotionally disturbed group. McPhee and Wegner suggested 
that this might be due to the fact that the emotionally
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adjusted group were more elaborate in their drawings while 
the emotionally disturbed group spent less time drawing.
Developmental Studies of the Kinetic 
Family Drawing
Little research has been done on developmental aspects 
of the KFD. Thompson (1975) attempted to establish 
normative data on the KFDs of adolescents. The results of 
this study suggest that the common actions drawn by 
adolescents in California are Work, Recreation, and Other. 
Two thirds of the actions drawn within the family by 
adolescents were categorized as isolated in that they did 
not involve any contact with others. Thompson suggested 
that this might represent the sense of isolation and 
independence/dependence conflict experienced by the 
adolescent. The "styles" of the KFD most used by 
adolescents were Encapsulation, Compartmentalization, and 
Heavy Shading, which Thompson suggests may indicate the 
adolescent's need for developing separation from the family 
and for self-actualization.
Thompson (1975) also reported that adolescent girls 
ages 13 and 14 have a tendency to draw themselves larger 
than their parents in the picture, which may be indicative 
of narcissistic-like behaviors at that age period. The 17- 
and 18-year-old girls tended to draw the father figure the
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largest. Thompson also reported that parent figures were 
presented as engaged in work actions,, whereas the adolescent 
figures were most often presented as engaged in play 
actions.
McGregor (1978) found that figure omissions and figure 
size were unrelated to age, sex, or problem group, while 
interfigure distance was related to age but not sex in that 
older children used more distance to separate their figures. 
As children grow older, they become increasingly less 
emotionally dependent on their parents, which would explain 
why the KFDs of older children would show more distance.
Myers (1978) compared typical and emotionally disturbed 
boys. Six- through 8-year-old boys showed fewer arm 
extensions and fewer compartmentalizations. No age 
differences were found for barriers, physical distance 
between figures, relative height of figures, body parts, 
erasures, lining on bottom, lining on top, encapsulation, 
edged placement, and underlining figures.
Brewer (1980) found that younger children (ages 6 to 8 
years) drew an interacting self more often, whereas older 
children (ages 9 to 12 years) often preferred a non­
interacting self who was often isolated.
In Shaw's (1989) study, fourth- and fifth-grade 
children tended to draw the self figure larger than children
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in third grade. She also found that children in second 
grade tended to draw a more ascendent mother than children 
in third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grade. The children in 
second grade tended to draw a more ascendent self than the 
children in third grade. Children in third grade tended to 
include more significant barriers in their drawings than 
children in first, second, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, 
and they tended to draw more encapsulations than the 
children in first and second grade. Rodgers (1992) found 
that younger children, ages 6 to 8 years old, included a 
higher frequency of sexual characteristics in their 
drawings, while children ages 12 to 18 years old drew the 
least number of sexual characteristics.
Spigelman, Spigelman, and Englesson (1992) compared the 
Draw-A-Family tests of 54 children from divorced families 
and 54 children from intact families (non-divorced). These 
researchers found that children of divorced families tended 
to omit and/or separate family members in their drawings 
more often than did children from non-divorced families. In 
the group of girls of divorced families, no member was 
omitted more often than any other, while in the group of 
boys of divorced families siblings were omitted more often 
than other family members. This may indicate that feelings 
of sibling rivalry are more intense for the group of boys of
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divorced families. Boys often placed themselves in the 
center of the drawing, regardless of whether or not they 
were in the divorce or non-divorce group.
In summary, younger children tend to draw an 
interacting self more than older children. Younger children 
tend to draw a more ascendent mother and to include a higher 
number of sexual characteristics in their drawings than 
older children. Older children tend to draw more distance 
between figures than younger children. Adolescents draw 
their figures in actions that are isolated (not involving 
contact with others). They often draw parental figures in 
work actions and themselves in play actions, and adolescent 
girls tend to draw themselves largest in the picture.
Scoring Systems of the KFD
Several researchers have developed scoring systems for 
the KFD. O'Brien and Patton (1974) developed a scoring 
system using variables such as size of figures, barriers 
between figures, distance between figures, activity levels 
of the self, mother, and father, and facing orientations of 
the self, mother, and father.
McPhee and Wegner (1976) developed a scoring system 
which scored drawings for the presence of six styles rated 
on a 5-point continuum from zero (absent) to 4 (met all the 
criteria for presence of a given style). A total score was
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given by adding a child's scores on each of the six styles. 
Interrater reliabilities were found ranging from .655 to 
unanimity.
Myers (1978) developed an objective scoring system of 
21 measurable KFD styles, actions, or characteristics 
adapted from the work of Burns and Kaufman (1972) and McPhee 
and Wegner (1976). He evaluated KFDs from two groups of 
boys, grouped as "emotionally well-adjusted" or "emotionally 
disturbed." These two groups were further divided as ages 6 
through 8 and ages 12 through 14. The following variables 
differentiated between the two groups: Physical Proximity, 
Barriers, Description of Action, Body Parts, Rotations, 
Bottom Lining, Top Lining, Encapsulation, Edged Placement, 
Evasions, and Number of Household Members.
Mostkoff and Lazarus (1983) developed a scoring system 
which included 20 variables, but these variables were used 
mainly to assess the KFD's interrater and test-retest 
reliabilities. These authors used 20 variables, including: 
Number of people in family, Self in picture, Relative size 
of self in relation to other figures, Repetition of one same 
symbol, Style, Evasions, One same action of an individual 
figure, Repetition of one same action between two figures, 
Arm extensions, Elevated figures, Erasures of whole figures, 
Rotated figures, Omission of family members, Omission of
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body parts of self-drawing, Omission of body parts of other 
figures, Barriers, Same shortest figure, Same tallest 
figure, Self next to one same figure, and Drawings on back 
of page. The authors concluded that it is possible for an 
obj ective scoring system to be developed with high inter­
judge reliability.
Osorio-Brana (1996) used the "Kinetic Family Drawing 
Structural Scoring System" (KFDSSS), primarily developed by 
Schwartz (1981). The variables in this system were 
incorporated from five scoring interpretation methods, 
including Schwartz (1981), Ledesma (1979), Myers (1978), 
Burns (1982) , and Cho (1987). There are 36 variables that 
specifically relate to the four dimensions of Minuchin' s 
Structural Family Therapy Model: Family Hierarchy, Family 
Subsystem, Family Boundaries, and Family Adaptation. Family 
Hierarchy variables were used to evaluate the distribution 
of authority within the structural family system and were 
evaluated by relative size and vertical displacement.
Family Subsystem variables included organization, 
interaction patterns, and alignments and were evaluated by 
figure distance, central displacement, type of barriers, 
compartmentalization of figures, and encapsulation. Family 
Boundaries were evaluated by distance, by differentiation of 
figure characteristics, by figure orientation, nurturing
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level, and cooperation level. Family Adaptability was 
evaluated by distance regulation, sexual characteristics, 
activity level, and the Like-to-Live-in-Family variable.
Habenicht's (1994) scoring system is an adaptation of 
Burns''s scoring system to more easily accommodate 
comparative analysis. It also incorporates some different 
methods of analysis of some variables, including ascendance 
of figures, barriers between figures, comparing the size of 
figures, and scoring barriers according to type rather than 
number. This system also scores variables that are not 
included in Burns's system, including: number of siblings 
present, grandparent. (s) present, number of other live-in 
relatives present, and religious symbols present.
Adlerian Theory
Alfred Adler developed Adlerian psychology in 1912.
Many of his psychological principles have application in 
family therapy. Adler believed that humans are social 
beings and their behavior is best understood within the 
social context. He believed that all behavior has a 
purpose, is goal directed, and is designed to overcome 
feelings of inferiority and attain feelings of superiority. 
Inferiority feelings are based on one's faulty subjective 
self-evaluations, born out of a competitiveness, which makes 
individuals feel they are not as good as they should be and
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that they cannot live up to the expectations of others 
(Ansbacher, 1956; Dreikurs, 1953; Lundin, 1989; Mosak & 
Maniacci, 1999; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Adlerian psychology places great importance on family 
processes. It is primarily during childhood that the family 
exerts an influence on the development of personality.
"Life style" refers to a person's basic orientation to life, 
the set of patterns or themes which run through one's 
existence. It is influenced first by the family 
constellation and family atmosphere (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 
1987).
Family Systems Theory
The "family systems theory" portion of Adlerian theory 
is summarized from Lundin (1989), Mosak and Maniacci (1999), 
and Sherman and Dinkmeyer (1987).
Adlerian theory assumes that people are created equal, 
but not the same. Each person has a different place and 
different roles to perform to contribute to the whole. 
Positions and functions change as time goes on and as a 
result of negotiations among the participants in the group 
and/or family. The ideal family adheres to many democratic 
principles and processes and is dedicated to the growth and 
development of itself as a unit and to each of the members. 
Family rules are arrived at by discussion and agreement, and
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this agreement can only be changed by renegotiation.
The family has both a structure and a function. The 
structure involves how the family is put together. The 
function deals with how the family interacts or performs. 
There is constant interaction between structure and function 
in the family, which is referred to as the family dynamics. 
There are many dynamic interaction categories, and Adlerian 
theory suggests that nine are very important: power,
boundaries and intimacy, coalitions, roles, rules, 
complementarities and differences, similarities, myths, and 
patterns of communication (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Power involves the lines of movement through which the 
family and each of its members strive toward goals, 
including negotiation, decision making, assertiveness, 
aggression against others, and efforts to control, 
influence, and manipulate. Differences of opinion may 
result in a power struggle. The objective of a power
struggle is to win over another person rather than solve the
problem (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Boundaries and intimacy are concerned with the degree 
of physical and emotional closeness and distance among 
people, who is included, and who is excluded. The amount of
distance and/or closeness also depends on the situation 
(Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
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Coalitions are when two or more people join together as 
a subsystem to either attack one or more other people or 
support one another in some important way(s). Coalitions 
can be open and acknowledged or hidden (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 
1987) .
Roles are the reciprocal characteristic patterns of 
social behavior that each member of the system expects of 
one another, and one's place in the system influences the 
roles undertaken. Each individual has many roles, some of 
which are implicit and others are explicit (Sherman & 
Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Rules in the family determine what is or is not 
allowed, what behavior is to be included or excluded from 
given roles, and what roles are acceptable or necessary.
Some rules are - explicit, while others are implicit (Sherman 
& Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Complementarities and differences involve having roles 
that are different and complement each other (i.e., when one 
member is very disorganized, another member may become 
organized). Similarities are those things or instances in 
which the members think, feel, have, or do in common, the 
ways they are alike (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Myths are the subjective interpretation by the family 
of how things are, how they came to be, and how they ought
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to be. Myths give birth to rules and roles (Sherman & 
Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Finally, patterns of communication are the ways the 
family interacts involving both verbal and nonverbal 
communication (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Birth Order in Adlerian Theory
Alfred Adler contributed to psychology the idea that 
birth order is a major social influence in childhood. The 
family constellation refers to the birth order of each 
child, and the child's position in the family constellation 
provides a unique perspective on social relationships and 
individual abilities. He also postulated that although 
children of the same family may be raised by the same 
parents and may have the same physical environment, they do 
not share the same social environment. Parents will relate 
to them differently and they will be asked to contribute to 
the family in different ways (Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
According to Adlerian theory, firstborn children 
receive a great deal of attention and have a happy and 
secure existence until the second-born child arrives. At 
this time, the firstborn child is "dethroned," and now has 
to share the attention. Firstborn children will often 
attempt to recapture their former position as the center of 
attention and may become irritable, stubborn, destructive,
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and behave poorly. If parents can make firstborn children 
understand that their value in the family has not diminished 
and that they are important as the elder and more advanced 
children, they will better adapt to the situation. Parents 
may rely on firstborn children to undertake more 
responsibilities than later-born siblings, to model "good 
behavior" for the other children, and perhaps to take care 
of the other children. As firstborn children grow older, 
they will often focus on the past and be pessimistic about 
the future. They will often be concerned with attending to 
details and take an interest in maintaining order and 
authority, becoming good organizers. The firstborn child 
learns to become a high achiever, responsible, conforming, 
and a leader (Lundin, 198 9; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Second-born children, according to Adlerian theory, are 
often motivated by competition with firstborn children. 
Second-born children are often more optimistic about the 
future and have a tendency to be competitive and ambitious. 
Often times the second-born child is also the "middle 
child." The middle child is often described as the "black 
sheep" of the family. These children have neither the same 
rights as the older child, nor the privileges of the 
younger, and consequently often feel left out and convinced 
of the unfairness of life. Second-born children learn to
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relate to peers both above and below them, therefore 
becoming highly sensitive to others and developing strong 
interpersonal skills. Often, the middle child becomes 
independent, more distant than other family members, more 
creative, and less conforming to family and adult values 
(Lundin, 1989; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
The youngest child, according to Adlerian theory, often 
becomes the pampered pet of the family. Last-born children 
begin life as the least competent and the task is to run to 
catch up. These children may be high achievers, driven by a 
need to surpass the older sibling. On the other hand, if 
these children are pampered and spoiled, they may remain 
helpless and dependent on others. Often the youngest child 
feels the most vulnerable, fearing he or she will not be 
accepted or be good enough and will be left alone (Lundin, 
1989; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
In summary, Adlerian theory focuses on development of 
the individual lifestyle, which is influenced by the family 
constellation (birth order) and the family atmosphere. For 
example, firstborn children receive a great deal of 
attention in the family until they are "dethroned" by the 
birth of the second-born child. There may be considerable 
competition between the first- and second-born children in a 
family, and they are likely to develop different lifestyles
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in spite of having the same parents. The family has a 
structure (how the family is put together) and a function 
(how the family interacts or performs). The interaction 
between the structure and function is referred to as "family 
dynamics." There are nine important family dynamic 
interaction categories, including power, boundaries and 
intimacy, coalitions, roles, rules, complementarities and 
differences, similarities, myths, and patterns of 
communication (Lundin, 1989; Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987).
Birtfa-Order Research
Firstborn children score highest in self-esteem when 
compared with other children (Pines, 1981). Firstborn 
children receive more responsiveness and social attention, 
both verbal and physical, from their mothers. Firstborn 
children were also observed to exhibit more attention- 
seeking behavior at 3 months of age (Cohen & Beckwith, 197 6, 
1977; Jacobs & Moss, 197 6).
Lahey, Hammer, Crumrine, and Forehand (1980) 
investigated behavioral problems as related to birth order 
and gender. They found that in firstborn children, males 
were referred to psychology clinics more often than females. 
Firstborn males were referred significantly more frequently 
than second-born males. Firstborn males were rated as having 
more problem behaviors than firstborn females or second-born
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males when the subjects were rated on the Behar Preschool 
Behavior Questionnaire (PBQ).
Firstborn children are often seen as dominant in 
sibling interactions (Sutton-Smith & Rosenberg, 1968).
Miller and Maruyama (1976) concluded that later-born 
children develop interpersonal skills that firstborn 
children lack, and consequently later-born children become 
more popular with peers. This appears to be related to 
differences in the interactions of siblings within the home 
setting. These differences in interpersonal skills appear 
by kindergarten and persist throughout the grade-school 
years.
Firstborn children tend to be bossy and are more likely 
to attack, interfere with, ignore, or bribe their siblings. 
Younger siblings have a tendency to plead, reason, and 
cajole, often becoming quite skillful at sensing the needs 
of other people, negotiating, and compromising (Cicirelli, 
1976) .
Rice (2001) summarized that parents generally attach 
greater importance to firstborn children because they are 
first and they are able to give their entire attention and 
energies to raising that child until the next one is born. 
Thus, firstborn children usually experience a richer 
environment than younger siblings do. However, the youngest
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child is also given special attention because he or she is 
the youngest. Middle children have lower self-esteem than 
other siblings, probably because they have a less well- 
defined function within the family.
If there is less than a 6-year age difference between 
siblings, they tend to be more jealous of one another than 
if they were farther apart in age. Sibling rivalry in 
general is greater during early adolescence than later 
(Goodwin & Roscoe, 1990).
Disagreements are more likely to occur with same-sex 
siblings, and two brothers quarrel more than any other 
combination. Siblings born farther apart are more 
affectionate towards each other than those who are closer 
together in age, and same-sex siblings are usually closer 
than a brother and sister (Cicirelli, 1976).
In summary, firstborn children receive more attention 
from their parents and usually experience a richer 
environment than younger siblings. Firstborn children are 
often more dominant in sibling interactions and tend to be 
bossy and are more likely to attack, interfere with, ignore, 
or bribe their siblings. Later-born children often have 
better developed interpersonal skills and are more popular 
with peers.
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Kinetic Family Drawing Adlerian-Related Research
One study was found which involved using both the KFD 
and the Adlerian Life-Style Interview. Cook (1991) suggested 
that both the KFD and the Life-Style Interview revealed 
purpose and movement. In her study, Cook used five female 
and five male university students. The students completed a 
KFD first, and then responded to the Adlerian Life Style 
Interview. After the subjects completed the drawing they 
were asked three "post-drawing" questions: (a) Who are the
people in your picture and how old are they? (b) How would 
you feel if you were to enter this picture? (c) What do you 
see in the picture?
The subjects' responses to these questions and the Life 
Style Interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed. These 
data were analyzed and interpreted by three different 
Adlerian Life Style Interview experts. The KFDs and "post­
drawing" questions were interpreted by three projective 
drawings experts. Both sets of experts completed a 
collective interpretation for each subject. These 
collective interpretations were shared with each subject, 
giving them the opportunity to confirm or change the two 
interpretations. Three evaluators then rated the similarity 
between the interpretations derived from each subject's KFD 
and the interpretations derived from the data of each Life
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Style Interview. The degree of similarity between the two 
was judged to fall into one of three categories: "Alike," 
"Similar," or "Different."
The results of this study showed that the 
interpretations derived from the two instruments were judged 
to be "Alike" or "Similar" 82% of the time, which was 
significant. The highest degrees of correlation were found 
in the areas of "view of life," "view of self," "view of 
women," and "family values." Cook (1991) suggested that "a 
KFD of a person's family from the childhood perspective may 
serve as a visual life-style to the trained Adlerian 
interpreter" (p. 524).
Symbols in Kinetic Family Drawings
The symbol interpretation in this section comes from 
the writings and research compilations of Burns and Kaufman 
(1972), as well as Knoff and Prout (1985) .
Balls are indicative of competitiveness. Balls being 
thrown between figures may represent rivalry between the 
figures involved, or may represent anger between or directed 
toward the figures involved or separated. A ball "thrown" 
directly at a figure in the drawing is believed to be a 
direct expression of anger, whereas a ball that has "missed" 
a person is believed to be passive-aggressive anger. A 
large ball indicates a desire to compete. A ball directed
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toward a specific figure indicates a desire to compete with 
that figure. A ball directed away from a figure, on the 
other hand, an inability to compete with that person in 
spite of the desire to compete with that person. If members 
in the family other than the self are depicted playing, it 
may indicate jealousy towards figures playing with the ball.
Knives or airplanes thrown between figures are 
indicative of rivalry, a highly competitive child, and 
guardedness or defensiveness. The presence of lawnmowers, 
hatchets, axes, or sharp instruments (for boys) may also be 
indicative of competition.
The presence of dangerous objects suggests anger when 
they are directed at a person, and passive-aggressive anger 
when indirectly focused on a person. Drums are a symbol of 
displaced anger that the child has difficulty expressing 
openly.
The presence of oversized or elaborated buttons and 
leaves is suggestive of dependency. The presence of burning 
leaves would indicate that dependency needs are not met.
The presence of extended arms between two figures is seen as 
indicative of competitiveness or a struggle for dominance.
It may also indicate insecurity and/or a need to control the 
environment.
The placement of individuals and size in the drawing is
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also indicative of different things. The size of the figure 
in the drawing may indicate different things. Large 
figures, relative to the other figures, may indicate 
perceptions of power or aggressiveness in the person drawn. 
Small drawing of the self indicates poor self-concept and 
feelings of insignificance. When an individual draws the 
self next to a significant other, it may indicate that the 
child likes that individual, wishes to be closer, and/or 
wants more attention from that person.
Nurturance might be symbolized by a mother depicted in 
some sort of cooking activity. The need for love and warmth 
may be indicated by lamps, light bulbs, electricity, and/or 
fire.
Summary
In summary, this chapter has presented an overview of 
the history of projective drawings, including the KFD. The 
reliability and validity of the KFD, developmental studies, 
and scoring systems were also reviewed. Finally, aspects of 
Adlerian theory and birth-order research were addressed.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Chapter 3 provides information on the type of research 
study, the population and sample selection for the study, 
the variables analyzed, and the instrumentation used in the 
study. Also presented are the field procedures and data 
collection, research questions, hypotheses, and how the data 
were analyzed.
Type of Research
This study was a comparative study in which findings 
from the KFDs of younger siblings were compared to the 
findings from the KFDs of older siblings.
Population and Sample Selection
The subjects for this study were 50 pairs of first- and 
second-born biological siblings having the same mother and 
father, ranging from ages 5 to 14, from the Lewis Cass 
Intermediate School District, the Van Buren County 
Intermediate School District, and the Berrien County 
Intermediate School District in Southwestern Michigan.
37
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Variables
The following KFD variables were analyzed using 
Habenicht's (1994) scoring system. This scoring system was 
chosen for this study because it incorporates some different 
methods of analysis of some variables,, it scores variables 





























Activity level of self 
Activity level of mother 
Activity level of father 
Activity level of sibling 
Activity type of self 
Activity type of mother 
Activity type of father 
Activity type of sibling 
Communication level self 
Communication level mother 
Communication level father 
Communication level sibling 
Cooperation level self 
Cooperation level mother 
Cooperation level father 
Cooperation level sibling


































Figure nurturing self 
Figure nurturing mother 
Figure nurturing father 
Figure nurturing sibling 
Figure tension self 
Figure tension mother 




1. BODSEL: Figure body self
2. BODMOM: Figure body mother
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3. BODDAD: Figure body father
4. BODSIB: Figure body sibling
5. FEESEL: Feet self
6. FEEMOM: Feet mother
7 . FEEDAD: Feet father
8. FEESIB: Feet sibling
9. HANDSE: Hands self
10. HANDMO: Hands mother
11. HANDDA: Hands father
12. HANDSI: Hands sibling
13. FINGSE: Fingers self
14. FINGMO: Fingers mother
15. FINGFA: Fingers father
16. FINGSI Fingers sibling
17. ARMSEL: Arm length self
18. ARMMOM: Arm length mother
19. ARMDAD: Arm length father
20. ARMSIB: Arm length sibling
21. ARMXSE: Arm extension self
22. ARMXMO: Arm extension mother
23. ARMXDA: Arm extension father
24 . ARMXSI: Arm extension sibling
25. EYESES: Eyes self
26. EYEMOM: Eyes mother
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27. EYEDAD: Eyes father
28. EYESIB: Eyes sibling
29. TEESEL: Teeth self
30. TEEMOM: Teeth mother
31. TEEDAD: Teeth father
32. TEESIB: Teeth sibling
33. FACXSE: Facial expression self
34. FACXMO: Facial expression mother
35. FACXDA: Facial expression father
36. FACXSI: Facial expression sibling
37. FACDSE: Face self
38. FACEMO: Face mother
39. FACEDA: Face father
40. FACESI: Face sibling
41. PRESEL: Person present self
42. PREMOM: Person present mother
43. PREDAD: Person present father
44. PRESIB: Person present sibling
45. RELSIZ: Relative size of figures
46. NOSIBS: Number of siblings present.
Variables Regarding Position,
Distance, and Barrier
1. ASCSEL: Figure ascendance self
2, ASCMOM: Figure ascendance mother



















































Orientation: self facing mother
Orientation: self facing father
Orientation: self facing sibling
Orientation: mother facing self
Orientation: mother facing father
Orientation: mother facing sibling
Orientation: father facing self
Orientation: father facing mother
Orientation: father facing sibling
Orientation: sibling facing self
Type of barriers between self and mother
Type of barriers between self and father
Type of barriers between mother and
BARRSIM: Type of barriers between sibling and
BARRSID: Type of barriers between sibling and
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24. BARRSIS: Type of barriers between sibling and
self.
Variables Regarding Styles
1 . COMPART: Styles: Compartmentalization
2. EDGING: Styles: Edging
3. ENCAPS: Styles: Encapsulation
4. FOLCOM: Styles: Folding compartment
5. LINBOT: Styles: Lining on bottom
6. LINTOP: Styles: Lining on top
7. UNDLIF: Styles: Underlining Figures
8. BIRDIV: Styles: Bird's eye view.
ited General Variables
1 . Like to live in family
2. Similar treatment of figures
3. Erasures/crossed out figures
4. Rotated figures
5. Dangerous objects
6. Distancing from significant figures




A Family Dynamics Interview Schedule was used to gather
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information on the child's verbal perception of his or her 
family (see Appendix B). The drawings were analyzed 
qualitatively comparing the first- and second-born 
children's perceptions of the family.
Ins tnumentatxon 
The KFD was administered to each child of a sibling 
pair individually. Psychometric properties of the KFD, 
including validity and reliability, were reviewed in Chapter
2. The children were provided with one sheet of 8^ by 11- 
inch paper and a pencil with eraser. The instructions to 
each child, as recommended by Burns (1972), were as follows: 
"Draw a picture of everyone in your family, including you, 
DOING something. Try to draw whole people, not cartoons or 
stick people. Remember, make everyone DOING something-— some 
kind of action" (p. 5).
Field Procedures and Data Collection
The schools were selected based on which schools were 
willing to participate in the study. Initially, principals 
of three schools in Cassopolis, Michigan, were contacted to 
obtain their permission to send letters to the parents in 
their schools. Once the principals agreed to participate, 
the parents of the children in those schools were sent a 
letter explaining the purpose and procedures for the study.
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The letters were sent home with the children. The parents 
were asked to complete an informed consent form and return 
it to the school if they were willing to allow their 
children to participate.
The first time approximately 100 consent forms were 
sent out, but less than half were returned. Consent forms 
were sent home a second time with the children whose parents 
had not returned the first consent form. A third consent 
form was sent to the parents who did not return the second 
consent form. At that time, there were still not enough 
subjects for the study. Personnel employed by the Lewis 
Cass Intermediate School District were also approached and 
asked if they knew of potential subjects. Some of those 
participated in the study. A psychologist in private 
practice in Paw Paw, Michigan, provided several volunteers 
for the study.
As more subj ects were needed, the superintendent of the 
Dowagiac Public Schools was contacted. He agreed to allow 
the district to participate, and the principals of three 
schools in the district were contacted to obtain permission 
to send letters to the parents in their schools. The same 
procedures were followed as in the Cassopolis schools.
While the original intent was to find subjects with the 
same biological mother and father, with both parents living
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in the home, this proved extremely difficult. Therefore,
28% of the sibling pairs have parents who are 
divorced/separated and not living in the home together with 
their children. All the children who participated are full 
biological siblings.
I gave each subject the instructions for the KFD (per 
Burns & Kaufman, 1972) individually and asked the child to 
draw a picture. After the children had completed their 
drawings, I completed a brief family dynamics interview 
schedule based on information from each child, which 
included several questions addressing interpersonal 
relationships within the family. The demographic interview 
schedule, including the scoring system for the additional 
variables, is presented in Appendix B . The KFDs and 
demographic interview schedules were numerically coded to 
protect the anonymity of the subj ects.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
This study sought to answer the following questions:
1. Are there differences in the way first- and second- 
born children draw their families?
2. Are there age-related developmental differences in 
children's Kinetic Family Drawings?
3. In what ways are the children's Kinetic Family 
Drawings in agreement with their interview data?
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4. Is the Kinetic Family Drawing useful for obtaining 
information about interaction of siblings in families?
There were two hypotheses for this study:
1. There is no significant difference between 
variables in the Kinetic Family Drawings of first- and 
second-born siblings.
2. There is no significant difference between 
variables in the Kinetic Family Drawings of children of 
different age groups.
Data Analysis
To test the null hypotheses, initially a correlated t 
test was used, but this makes the assumption that these 
variables are measured on interval scales, which may not be 
tenable. It was considered wise to use nonparametric 
analysis also, and thus the Sign test for two correlated 
samples and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used to 
analyze the data as sibling pairs. Power analysis indicates 
that with n = 100, alpha = .05, and moderate effect size 
(.5), power equals .94. The variables were also analyzed 
using Chi-square to compare data by ages. Questions 3 and 4 
were analyzed qualitatively.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Chapter 4 presents the data obtained from the sample 
studied, the analysis of the data comparing drawings of 
siblings, and the developmental data.
This chapter is divided into five sections. The first 
part presents demographic data concerning the sample. The 
second part presents the hypotheses. The third part 
presents the sibling comparison data from the study. The 
fourth part presents the developmental data. The fifth and 
final part presents the data from the Demographic 
Questionnaire.
Demographic Data of the Sample
The subjects for this study were 50 pairs of first- and 
second-born children, ages 5 through 14 from kindergarten 
through the eighth grade. All pairs of siblings had the 
same biological mother and father. Thirty-six (72%) of the 
sibling pairs were living with both biological parents. Two 
(4%) of the sibling pairs were living with their biological 
father. Ten (20%) of the sibling pairs were living with
48
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their biological mother. Two (4%) of the sibling pairs were 
living with their biological mother and a stepfather. There 
were 48 females and 52 males in the sample.
Table 1 presents the data by age on pairs where both 
the first- and second-born siblings were male. These are 
not presented as sibling pairs.
Table 1
Male/Male Pair Ages
Younaer Siblina Older Siblina
Aae











Mean Aae 6.9 9.3
Table 2 presents the data by age on pairs where the 
firstborn child is male and the second-born child is female. 
These are not presented as sibling pairs.
Table 3 presents the data by age for pairs where the 
firstborn child is female and the second-born child is male. 
These are not presented as sibling pairs.

















Mean Aae 7.3 KO CO
Table 3 
Female/Male Pair Ages













Mean Aae 7.9 9.8
Table 4 presents the data by age on pairs where both
the first- and second-born siblings were female. These are
not presented as sibling pairs.

















Mean Aae 7.5 9.6
Testing the Hypotheses
Two hypotheses were tested. For both hypotheses, for 
any comparisons of variables involving either mother or 
father or both (except the person present variable), only 
those KFDs where the appropriate parent(s) was/were present 
in the drawings were used in the analysis.
Hypothesis 1 : There is no significant difference 
between variables in the KFDs of first- and second-born 
siblings. This hypothesis was tested using the Wilcoxon 
Signed Ranked Test, which is a nonparametric test where the 
difference between the matched sibling pairs is measured and 
ranked for each variable. The data are presented in Table
5.




 Variable Name______________  df__________________ p_
Activity Level Self 
Activity Level Mom 
Activity Level Dad 
Activity Type Self 
Activity Type Mom 
Activity Type Dad 
Figure Ascendance Self 
Figure Ascendance Mom 
Figure Ascendance Dad 
Communication Level Self 
Communication Level Mom 
Communication Level Dad 
Cooperation Level Self 
Cooperation Level Mom 
Cooperation Level Dad 
Figure Facing Self 
Figure Facing Mom 










Figure Nurturing Self 
Figure Nurturing Mom 
Figure Nurturing Dad 
Figure Tension Self 
Figure Tension Mom 
Figure Tension Dad 
Figure Body Self 
Figure Body Mom 























































Arm Length Self 
Arm Length Mom 
Arm Length Dad 
Arm Extension Self 
Arm Extension Mom 







Facial Expression Self 
Facial Expression Mom 




Person Present Self 
Person Present Mom 
Person Present Dad 
Relative Size of Figures 
Number of Siblings Present 
Dad Facing Mom 
Dad Facing Self 
Mom Facing Dad 
Mom Facing Self 
Self Facing Mom 
Self Facing Dad 
Barriers Self and Mom 
Barriers Self and Dad 









Like to Live in Family




















































Dangerous Obj ects 






Activity Level Sibling 
Activity Type Sibling 
Figure Ascendance Sibling 
Communication Level Sibling 
Cooperation Level Sibling 




Figure Nurturing Sibling 
Figure Tension Sibling 




Arm Length Sibling 











































* Significant .05 level.
+ Close to significance at .05 level.
Only four of the variables shown in Table 5 were 
significant. Two other variables were very close to 
significance. Because so few of the variables were 
significant, the possibility exists that even those
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variables are due to chance (Type I Error). However, the 
variables with significant differences are discussed below, 
with a brief comment about the two variables that were close 
to significance.
There was a significant difference between the first- 
and second-born siblings for the variable "Hands Dad." The 
second-born sibling had a greater tendency to draw the 
father figure with hands that were missing or hidden than 
the firstborn sibling in the pair.
It should also be noted that, for the variable "Hands 
Mom," the second-born sibling had a greater tendency to draw 
the mother figure with hands that were missing or hidden 
than the firstborn sibling in the pair. This variable was 
close to significant (p = 0.0545).
There was a significant difference between the first- 
and second-born siblings for the variable "Barriers Self and 
Mom." The second-born sibling had a greater tendency to 
draw more significant barriers (either in number of barriers 
or hindrance of physical or visual contact) between the 
mother figure and the self figure than the firstborn sibling 
in the pair.
There was a significant difference between the first- 
and second-born siblings for the variable "Like-to-Live-in- 
Family." The KFDs of the second-born sibling were more
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likely to receive a lower rating of "Like-to-Live-in-Family" 
than the firstborn sibling in the pair.
There was a significant difference between the first- 
and second-born siblings for the variable "Eyes Sibling."
The second-born sibling had a greater tendency to draw the 
sibling figure with less complete eyes than the firstborn 
sibling in the pair.
It should also be noted that, for the variable "Figure 
Body Self," the second-born sibling had a greater tendency 
to draw the self figure as more complete than the firstborn 
sibling in the pair. This variable was close to significant 
(p = 0.0504).
Hypothesis 1 states that there is no significant 
difference in the way first- and second-born siblings draw 
their families. Data presented in Table 5 show significant 
differences in four of the variables: Hands Dad,. Barriers
Self and Mom, Like-to-Live-in-Family, and Eyes Sibling. 
Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was rejected.
Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference 
between variables in the KFDs of children of different age 
groups. This hypothesis was tested using Chi-Square analysis 
for comparing the variables by age of the child. The data 
are presented in Table 6.




Variable Name________________ Chi-Square______ df________ g
Activity Level Self 
Activity Level Mom 
Activity Level Dad 
Activity Type Self 
Activity Type Mom 
Activity Type Dad 
Figure Ascendance Self 
Figure Ascendance Mom 
Figure Ascendance Dad 
Communication Level Self 
Communication Level Mom 
Communication Level Dad 
Cooperation Level Self 
Cooperation Level Mom 
Cooperation Level Dad 
Figure Facing Self 
Figure Facing Mom 










Figure Nurturing Self 
Figure Nurturing Mom 
Figure Nurturing Dad 
Figure Tension Self 
Figure Tension Mom 
Figure Tension Dad 
Figure Body Self 
Figure Body Mom 















1. 626 1 0.2023



















2.836 3 0. 4176








1. 979 3 0.5768
5.011 3 0.1710
6.302 3 0.0978
4 .206 3 0.2401
2.536 3 0.4688






Arm Length Self 
Arm Length Mom 
Arm Length Dad 
Arm Extension Self 
Arm Extension Mom 







Facial Expression Self 
Facial Expression Mom 




Person Present Self 
Person Present Mom 
Person Present Dad 
Relative Size of Figures 
Number of Siblings Present 
Dad Facing Mom 
Dad Facing Self 
Mom Facing Dad 
Mom Facing Self 
Self Facing Mom 
Self Facing Dad 
Barriers Self and Mom 
Barriers Self and Dad 





Lining on Bottom 
Lining on Top 
Underlining Figures 
Birds-Eye View 
Like to Live in Family 








2. 698 1 0.1004






















0. 015 1 0.9017
0.193 1 0.6605
2.865 1 0.0905
5.831 1 0. 0542
0.453 2 0.7971










2. 493 3 0.4765




Figures 4.399 3 0.2215
Rotated Figures all responses identical
Dangerous Objects all responses identical
Distancing from Significant
Figures 1.876 3 0.5986
Blackening/Shading Figure 3. 808 3 0.2830
Religious Symbols 1. 876 3 0.5986
Religious Activities 1.876 3 0.5986
Sexuality Symbols all responses identical
Activity Level Sibling 8.573 3 0.0355*
Activity Type Sibling 4.993 3 0.1723
Figure Ascendance Sibling 6.725 3 0.0812
Communication Level Sibling 2.250 3 0.5222
Cooperation Level Sibling 2.275 3 0.5174
Figure Facing Sibling 5.122 6 0.5282
Masochism Sibling 1. 876 3 0.5986
Sadism Sibling 1.876 3 0.5986
Narcissism Sibling all responses identical
Figure Nurturing Sibling 3.776 3 0.2867
Figure Tension Sibling all responses identical
Figure Body Sibling 5.832 6 0.4423
Feet Sibling 5.631 3 0.1310
Hands Sibling 5.849 3 0.1192
Fingers Sibling 8.830 3 0.0316*
Arm Length Sibling 6. 628 2 0.0364*
Arm Extension Sibling 2.325 1 0.1273
Eyes Sibling 14.113 2 0.0009*
Teeth Sibling 8.463 3 . 0.0374*
Facial Expression Sibling 2.952 3 0.3991
Face Sibling 3.181 2 0.2038
Person Present Sibling all responses identical
Dad Facing Sibling 3.560 1 0.0592
Mom Facing Sibling 0.115 1 0.7349
Self Facing Sibling 0.020 1 0.8864
Sibling Facing Self 0.013 1 0.9108
Barrier Sibling and Mom 3.634 2 0.1625
Barrier Sibling and Dad 10.827 3 0.0127*
Barrier Sibling and Self 4.200 3 0.2406
* Significant .05 level.
Twenty-one of the variables shown in Table 6 were
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significant and they are discussed below. For each 
significant variable, a contingency table is shown and 
interpreted. For variables where the minimum expected value 
was less than 5, levels of the variable and/or ages were 
combined. There were originally four age groups for all 
variables: ages 5 and 6, ages 7 and 8, ages 9 and 10, and 
ages 11 and up. For any variable where age groups were 
combined, the age groups were all combined the same way, as 
follows. The two lower age groups (ages 5 and 6, ages 7 and 
8) were combined into "ages 5-8" and the two higher age 
groups (ages 9 and 10, ages 11 and up) were combined into 
"ages 9 and up." Instances where levels and/or age groups 
were combined will be noted along with the contingency 
table.
Tables 7 through 27 are the contingency tables for the 
variables where there was a significant difference. 
Proportions of column totals are given in parentheses.
The variable "Activity Level Mom" showed a significant 
difference in the way children portrayed the mother's 
activity level in their KFDs. Originally, there were five 
scoring levels: lying, sitting, standing, walking, and 
running. For this variable, scores for lying and sitting 
were combined into one level (labeled "low activity mom") 
and scores for standing, walking, and running were combined
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into one level (labeled "high activity mom"). The youngest 
group of children (ages 5 and 6) and the oldest group of 
children (ages 11 and up) showed a greater activity level 
for the mother figure in the KFD than the two middle-age 
groups (ages 7 to 10). See Table 7.
Table 7
Contingency Table for Activity Level Mom
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 fh' CO 9 & 10 11 & up
Low activity 0 (0.0) 9 (26.5) 9 (27.3) 0 (0.0)
High activity 18 (100.0) 25 (73.5) 24 (72.7) 11 (100.0)
The variable "Activity Type Self" showed a significant 
difference in the way children portrayed the activity type 
of the self figure in their KFDs. Originally, there were 
seven scoring levels: sleeping, watching/listening, reading, 
riding, doing, throwing, hitting. For this variable, scores 
for sleeping, watching/listening, and reading were combined 
into one level (labeled "low activity type self"), and 
scores for riding, doing, throwing, and hitting were 
combined into one level (labeled "high activity type self"). 
The three youngest age groups of children (ages 5 to 10) 
showed a lower activity type for the self figure in the KFD 
than the oldest group (ages 11 and up). See Table 8.
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Table 8
Contingency Table for Activity Type Self
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 COr- 9 & 10 11 & up
Low activity type 9 (50.0) 11 (32.4) 11 (31.4) 0 (0.0)
High activity type 9 (50.0) 23 (67.6) 24 (68.6) 13 (100.0)
The variable "Activity Type Dad" showed a significant 
difference in the way children portrayed the activity type 
of the father figure in their KFDs. Originally, there were 
seven scoring levels: sleeping, watching/listening, reading, 
riding, doing, throwing, hitting. For this variable, scores 
for sleeping, watching/listening, and reading were combined 
into one level (labeled "low activity type dad") and scores 
for riding, doing, throwing, and hitting were combined into 
one level (labeled "high activity type dad"). The youngest 
group of children (ages 5 and 6) showed a lower activity 
type for the father figure in the KFD. The oldest group 
(ages 11 and up) showed a higher activity type for the 
father figure in the KFD. See Table 9.
The variable "Figure Ascendance Self" showed a 
significant difference in the way children portrayed the 
position of their head in relation to the paper height. 
Originally, there were six scoring levels: head in bottom 
1/8, head in bottom 1/4, head in bottom 1/2, head in top
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1/2, head in top 1/4, and head in top 1/8. For this
variable, scores for head in bottom 1/8, head in bottom 1/4,
and head in bottom 1/2 were combined into one level (labeled 
"head in lower 1/2") and scores for head in top 1/2, head in
top 1/4, and head in top 1/8 were combined into one level
(labeled "head in upper 1/2"). The youngest group of
children (ages 5 and 6) were more likely to draw the head of
the self figure in the upper half of the paper than all the
other age groups. See Table 10.
Table 9
Contingency Table for Activity Type Dad
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 7 & 8 9 & 10 11 & up
Low activity type 9 (60.0) 12 (40.0) 9 (29.0) 1 (8.3)
High activity type 6 (40.0) 18 (60.0) 22 (71.0) 11 (91.7)
Table 10
Contingency Table for Figure Ascendance Self
Aae
5 & 6 7 & 8 9 & 10 11 & up
Scorina Level
head in lower 1/2 8 (44.4) 28 (82.4) 21 (60.0) 11 (84.6)
head in upper 1/2 10 (55.6) 6 (17.6) 14 (40.0) 2 (15.4)
The variable "Communication Level Dad" showed a 
significant difference in the way children portrayed the
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communication level of the father figure in their KFDs. 
Originally, there were seven scoring levels: sleeping/none, 
watching/reading, listening, talking, playing/working with 
person, touching person, and holding person. For this 
variable, scores for sleeping/none and watching/reading were 
combined into one level (labeled "low communication, level 
dad"). Scores for listening, talking, and playing/working 
with person were combined into a second level (labeled "med 
communication level dad"). Finally, scores for touching 
person and holding person were combined into a third level 
(labeled "high communication level dad"). While the 
majority of each age group showed a low communication level 
for father, the middle two age groups of children (ages 7 to 
10) were more likely to do so. See Table 11.
Table 11
Contingency Table for Communication Level Dad
Scorina Level
Aae
5 & 6 Gr> CO 9 & 10 11 & up
Low communication level 10 (66.7) 23 (76.7) 24 (77.4) 7 (58.3)
Med communication level 2 (13.3) 7 (23.3) 6 (19.4) 4 (41.7)
High communication level 3 (20.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.2) 0 (0.0)
The variable "Fingers Self" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the fingers of the self 
figure in their KFDs. Originally, there were five scoring
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levels: fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, nails 
pointed, and fingers present. For this variable, scores for 
fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, and nails pointed 
were combined into one level (labeled "unusual fingers"). 
Scores for fingers present comprised a second level (labeled 
"fingers present"). For this variable, the youngest group 
(ages 5 and 6) showed a more unusual finger level for the 
self figure, while the oldest two groups (ages 9 and 10, 
ages 11 and up) were more likely to have fingers present for 
the self figure in the KFD. See Table 12.
Table 12
Contingency Table for Fingers Self
Aae
5 & 6 7 & 8 9 & 10 11 & up
Scorina Level
unusual fingers 13 (72.2} 19 (55.9) 10 (28.6) 5 (38.5)
fingers present 5 (27.8) 15 (44.1) 25 (71.4) 8 (61.5)
The variable "Fingers Dad" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the fingers of the 
father figure in their KFDs. There were five scoring levels: 
fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, nails pointed, and 
fingers present. For this variable, the youngest age group 
of children were more likely to draw the father figure with 
unusually large fingers than the oldest age group of
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children. The oldest age group of children were more likely 
to draw a father figure having all fingers present than the 
youngest age group. See Table 13.
Table 13
Contingency Table for Fingers Dad
Scorincr Level
Aae
5 through 8 9 & up
fingers missing 7 (46.7) 29 (39.7)
unusually large 4 (26.7) 1 (1-4)
fisted 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
nails pointed 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
fingers present 4 (26.7) 43 (58.9)
The variable "Arm Length Self" showed a significant
difference in the way children drew the arm length of the 
self figure in their KFDs. There were four scoring levels: 
arm missing, arm length <3/8 body length, arm length 3/8 to 
5/8 body length, and arm >5/8 body length. The majority of 
both age groups showed arm lengths that were present and 
less than 5/8 of the body length. Those in the youngest age 
group were more likely to have arms missing for the self 
figure than the oldest age group. Those in the oldest age 
group were more likely to draw the self figure with arm 
lengths that were in the third level (3/8 to 5/8 body 
length). See Table 14.
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Table 14
Contingency Table for Arm Length Self
Aae
5 through 8 9 & up
Scoring Level
missing 8 (15.4) 1 (2.1)
<3/8 body length 32 (61.5) 27 (56.2)
3/8 to 5/8 body length 9 (17.3) 16. (33.3)
>5/8 body length 3 (5.8) 4 (8.3)
The variable "Arm Length Mom" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the arm length of the 
mother figure in their KFDs. The minimum expected values 
were less than 5; therefore the levels of the variable were 
combined. There were originally four scoring levels: arm 
length missing, arm length <3/8 body length, arm length 3/8 
to 5/8 body length, and arm >5/8 body length. For this 
variable, scores for arm length missing and arm length <3/8 
body length were left alone, while scores for arm length 3/8 
to 5/8 body length and arm length >5/8 body length were 
combined into one level (labeled "longer arms"). For this 
variable, the oldest age group showed the mother figure 
having longer arms than the youngest age group. See Table 
15.
The variable "Eyes Self" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the eyes of the self
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figure in their KFDs. There were three scoring levels: eyes 
absent, eyes with no pupils, and eyes with pupils. For this 
variable, the youngest age group had a tendency to draw the 
self figure with less detailed eyes, while the oldest age 
group showed a tendency to draw the self figure with more 
detailed eyes. The majority of the youngest age group 
showed eyes with no pupils, while the oldest age group is 
equally divided between drawing eyes without pupils and 
drawing complete eyes with pupils. See Table 16.
Table 15





missing 7 (13.5) 2 (4.5)
<3/8 body length 34 (65.4) 21 (47.7)
longer arms 11 (21.2) 21 (47.7)
Table 16
Contingency Table for Eyes Self
Aae
Scorina Level
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The variable "Eyes Mom" showed a significant difference 
in the way children drew the eyes of the mother figure in 
their KFDs. There were three scoring levels: eyes absent, 
eyes with no pupils, and eyes with pupils. For this 
variable, the youngest age group had a tendency to draw a 
mother figure with eyes but no pupils, while the oldest 
group had a tendency to be equally divided between KFD a 
mother figure with eyes with no pupils and eyes having 
pupils. See Table 17.
Table 17




through 8 9 & up
eyes absent 0 
eyes without pupils 40 







The variable "Eyes Dad" showed a significant difference
in the way children drew the eyes of the father figure in
their KFDs. There were three scoring levels: eyes absent,
eyes with no pupils, and eyes with pupils. For this 
variable, the youngest age group had a tendency to draw the 
father figure with eyes without pupils, while the oldest 
group had a tendency to be equally divided between a father
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figure with eyes with no pupils and eyes having pupils. See 
Table 18.
Table 18
Contingency Table for Eyes Dad
Aae
Scorina Level
5 through 8 9 & up
eyes absent 0 (0.0) 3 (7.0)
eyes without pupils 35 (77.8) 18 (41.9)
eyes with pupils 10 (22.2) 21 (47.7)
The variable "Person Present Mom" showed a significant 
difference in whether or not children included the mother 
figure in their KFDs. For this variable, the original age 
groupings and level of variable (mom present or mom absent) 
were not combined in any way. Children in the oldest age 
group (ages 11 and up) were the most likely to have the 
mother figure absent in the KFD, though the majority of 
children in this age group did place a mother in their KFD. 
See Table 19.
The variable "Encapsulation" showed a significant 
difference in whether children exhibited encapsulation in 
their KFDs. There were originally three scoring levels: 
absence of style, suggestive of style, and strongly 
suggestive of style. For this variable, scores for absence
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of style were left alone, while scores for suggestive and 
strongly suggestive were combined into one level (labeled 
"suggestive"). The youngest group (ages 5 and 6) were less 
likely to have KFDs that were suggestive of encapsulation 
when compared to the other age groups. See Table 20.
Table 19
Contingency Table for Person Present Mom
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 7 & 8 9 & 10 11 & up
mom absent 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (2.9) 2 (15.4)
mom present 18 (100.0) 34 (100.0) 33 (97.1) 11 (84.6)
Table 20
Contingency Table for Encapsulation
Aqe
Scorina Level
5 & 6 CO<-3r-* 9 & 10 11 & up
absence 16 (88.9) 16 (47.1) 23 (65.7) 9 (69.2)
suggestive 2 (11.1) 18 (52.9) 12 (34.3) 4 (30.8)
The variable "Lining on Bottom" showed a significant 
difference in whether children exhibited lining on the 
bottom in their KFDs. There were originally three scoring 
levels: absence of style, suggestive of style, and strongly 
suggestive of style. For this variable, scores for absence 
of style were left alone, while scores for suggestive and 
strongly suggestive were combined into one level (labeled
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"suggestive"). Children in the middle two age groups were 
more likely to have KFDs that were suggestive of lining on 
the bottom than all the other age groups. See Table 21.
Table 21
Contingency Table for Lining on Bottom
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 -J On 00 9'& 10 11 & up
absence 15 (83.3) 18 (52.9) 21 (60.0) 12 (92.3)
suggestive 3 (16.7) 16 (47.1) 14 (40.0) 1 (7.7)
The variable "Activity Level Sibling" showed a 
significant difference in the way children portrayed the 
sibling's activity level in their KFDs. Originally, there 
were five scoring levels: lying, sitting, standing, walking, 
and running. For this variable, scores for lying and 
sitting were combined into one level (labeled "low activity 
sibling") and scores for standing, walking, and running were 
combined into one level (labeled "high activity sibling").
In all four age groups the majority showed high activity 
level for siblings. However, fewer of the two middle groups 
of children did so. See Table 22.
The variable "Fingers Sibling" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the fingers of the 
sibling figure in their KFDs. Originally, there were five
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scoring levels: fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, 
nails pointed, and fingers present. For this variable, 
scores for fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, and 
nails pointed were combined into one level (labeled "unusual 
fingers"). Scores for fingers present comprised a second 
level (labeled "fingers present"). Children ages 9 and 10 
showed less tendency to draw the sibling with an unusual 
finger level when compared to other age groups. See Table 
23.
Table 22
Contingency Table for Activity Level Sibling
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 7 & 8 9 & 10 11 & up
low activity 0 (0.0) 11 (32.4) 11 (31.4) 2 (15.4)
high activity 18 (100.0) 23 (67.6) 24 (68.6) 11 (84.6)
Table 23
Contingency Table for Fingers Sibling
Aae
Scorina Level







19 (55.9) 10 (28.6) 7 (53.8) 
15 (44.1) 25 (71.4) 6 (46.2)
The variable "Arm Length Sibling" showed a significant
difference in the way children drew the arm length of the
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sibling figure in their KFDs. There were originally four 
scoring levels: arm length missing, arm length <3/8 body 
length, arm length 3/8 to 5/8 body length, and arm >5/8 body 
length. For this variable, scores for arm length missing 
and arm length <3/8 body length were left alone, while 
scores for arm length 3/8 to 5/8 body length and arm length 
>5/8 body length were combined into one level (labeled 
"longer arms"). For this variable, children in the oldest 
age group were more likely to draw the sibling having longer 
arm length than the children in the youngest age group. See 
Table 24.
Table 24





missing 7 (13.5) 2 (4.2)
<3/8 body length 36 (69.2) 28 (58.3)
longer arms 9 (17.3) 18 (37.5)
The variable "Eyes Sibling" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the eyes of the sibling 
figure in their KFDs. There were three scoring levels: eyes 
absent, eyes with no pupils, and eyes with pupils. There 
were originally four age groups: ages 5 and 6, ages 7 and 8,
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ages 9 and 10, and ages 11 and up. For this variable, 
children in the oldest age were more likely to draw the 
sibling figure with more complete eyes than the youngest age 
group. Children in the youngest age group were more likely 
to draw the sibling having eyes without pupils than children 
in the oldest age group. See Table 25.
Table 25
Contingency Table for Eyes Sibling
Scorina Level
5 through 8
. . Age ...
9 & up
eyes absent 2 (3.8) 2 (4.2)
eyes with no pupils 42 (80.8) 22 (45.8)
eyes with pupils 8 (15.4) 24 (50.0)
The variable "Teeth Sibling" showed a significant 
difference in the way children drew the teeth of the sibling 
figure in their KFDs. For this variable, the original age 
groupings and level of variable (teeth present or teeth 
absent) were not combined in any way. While most of the 
children omitted teeth in their KFDs of the sibling, 
children in the oldest group showed more tendency to have 
KFDs with siblings having teeth. See Table 26.
The variable "Barrier Sibling and Dad" showed a 
significant difference in the way children drew barriers
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between the father figure and the sibling figure in their 
KFDs. There were five scoring levels: no significant 
barrier, two or less persons between, more than two persons 
between, hinders physical contact, and inhibits visual 
contact. For this variable, children in the oldest age 
group were more likely to draw more physical barriers 
between the sibling and father figures in the KFD. Children 
in the youngest age group were more likely to have KFDs with 
two or fewer persons between the sibling and father figure 
in the KFD. Children in the older age group had a greater 
tendency than the younger age group to show more barriers 
that hinder physical contact. See Table 27.
Table 26
Contingency Table for Teeth Sibling
Aae
Scorina Level
5 & 6 CO 9 & 10 11 & up
teeth absent 18 (100.0) 34 (100.0) 34 (97.1) 11 (84.6)
teeth present 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (2.9) 2 (15.4)
Hypothesis 2 states that there is no significant 
difference in the way children of different age groups draw 
their families. Data presented in Table 6 show significant 
differences in 21 of the variables: Activity Level Mom, 
Activity Type Self, Activity Type Dad, Figure Ascendance
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Self, Communication Level Dad, Fingers Self, Fingers Dad,
Arm Length Self, Arm Length Mom, Eyes Self, Eyes Mom, Eyes 
Dad, Person Present Mom, Encapsulation, Lining on Bottom, 
Activity Level Sibling, Fingers Sibling, Arm Length Sibling, 
Eyes Sibling, Teeth Sibling, and Barrier Sibling and Dad. 
Therefore, hypothesis 2 was rejected.
Table 27






no significant barrier 2 (13.3) 28 (38.4)
2 or less persons between 12 (80.0) 25 (34.2)
more than 2 persons between 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
hinders physical contact 1 (6.7) 15 (20.5)
inhibits visual contact 0 (0.0) 5 (6.8)-
Descriptive and Qualitative Findings 
Family Dynamics Interview 
Schedule Findings
All subjects were interviewed about their family and
their KFDs (see Appendix B for the complete Family Dynamics
Interview Schedule and scoring criteria). The basic
demographic questions included:
1. What are the names and ages of each person in the
drawing?
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2. How many brothers do you have and what are their
ages?
3. How many sisters do you have and what are their
ages?
4. How many people live in your house?
5. Who are the people that live in your house?
6. Tell me about your drawing.
7. What is ____  doing? (This question was asked for
each person in the KFD.)
The following questions were asked of each child and 
then scored "yes" or "no" based on whether the child's 
verbal responses agreed or disagreed with the KFD. For 
example, if a child verbally stated that she got along best 
with her mother, symbols of nurturance and/or the self drawn
in close proximity to the mother needed to be present in the
KFD to be scored as yes (otherwise it was scored no). On
the other hand, if a child stated that he got along least
with his mother, one of the following needed to be present 
in the KFD to be scored as yes: insignificant in KFD, not
included in KFD, drawn farthest away, and negative psychic 
energy (otherwise it was scored no). The complete scoring 
criteria are found in Appendix B .
1. Who do you get along best with in your family?
2. Who do you get along least with in your family?
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3. Who does ___  (sibling, either first- or second-
born) get along best with in your family?
4. Who does ___  (sibling, either first- or second-
born) get along least with in your family?
5. Who does mom get along best with in your family?
6. Who does mom get along least with in your family?
7. Who does dad get along best with in your family?
8. Who does dad get along least with in your family?
Overall, the KFDs matched the responses to the
questions 38% of the time, with firstborns' responses to the 
questions matching 38% of the time and the second-borns'
responses matching 34% of the time.
The KFDs were separated into four groups based on the 
gender of the first- and second-born child. Group M-M 
consisted of 15 pairs of siblings where both the first- and 
second-born children were male. Group F-F consisted of 14 
pairs of siblings where both the first- and second-born 
children were female. Group F-M consisted of 11 pairs of 
siblings where the firstborn child was female and the 
second-born child was male. Finally, Group M-F consisted of 
10 pairs of siblings where the firstborn child was male and 
the second-born child was female. The following variables 
were analyzed:
1. Self Most: Who does the self get along with best?
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2. Self Least: Who does the self get along with 
least?
3. Sib Most: Who does the second-born get along with
best?
4. Sib Least: Who does the second-born get along with
least?
5. Mom Most: Who does the mother get along with best?
6. Mom Least: Who does the mother get along with 
least?
7. Dad Most: Who does the father get along with best?
8. Dad Least: Who does the father get along with 
least?
The data for this analysis are presented in Table 28.
All of the groups were similar in percentage of 
responses that matched the KFD for both first- and second- 
born children, except for Group F-F. In Group F-F, where 
both the first- and second-born children were female, the 
KFDs and the responses to the questions matched 44% of the 
time for firstborn children, but only 32% of the time for 
the second-born children. Group M-F showed the least 
agreement between responses and KFDs.
When comparing all of the siblings as a group on each 
question, the KFDs and the question responses matched the 
most often for self most (41%), mom most (44%), and mom
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least (42%). The KFDs and the question responses matched 
the least often for self least (25%).
Table 28
Agreement Between KFDs and 
Interview Responses
_____________________________ Group Name________________
Male/Male Fema1e/Fema1e Female/Male Male/Female
(15 pairs) (14 pairs) (11 pairs) (10 pairs)
Variable
FB1 SB2 FB1 SB2 FB1 SB2 FB1 SB'
self most 4 7 7 8 2 7 4 2
self least 4 3 6 5 2 2 2 1
sib most 3 7 7 2 3 9 0 4
sib least 7 3 5 3 6 3 1 3
mom most 8 6 6 4 6 5 5 4
mom least 7 9 5 5 6 2 6 2
dad most 6 7 6 7 4 3 3 1
dad least 7 7 7 2 4 1 1 2
total 46 49 49 36 33 32 22 19
38% 41% 44% 32% 38% 36% 28% 24%
1 Firstborn child.
2 Second-born child.
Sibling and Family Interaction Findings
The KFDs were individually analyzed in pairs (each 
analysis is presented in Appendix E). Each sibling-pair 
analysis included a summary of the drawings, a brief 
statement of the sibling interaction for each KFD, and a 
discussion of whether or not the KFDs showed similar 
perspectives of the family. The sibling interaction 
statements focus on placement of the figures in relation to 
each other and whether or not the siblings are doing the
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same activity. The family-perspectives analysis focuses on 
placement of family members and whether or not the family 
members are doing similar activities together as a group, in 
subgroups, or individually. For the purpose of the 
qualitative analysis that follows, the sibling pairs were 
again divided into Group M-M (male-male pairs), Group F-F 
(female-female pairs), Group F-M (female-male pairs) , and 
Group M-F (male-female pairs).
Group M-M showed agreement on sibling interaction in 6 
out of 15 (40%) of the pairs of KFDs. In these six KFDs, 
both the first- and second-born children in the pair drew 
the self and sibling figures similarly positioned. They 
also showed agreement in the type of activity (whether the 
siblings were doing the same thing or whether they were 
doing completely different things). The remaining 9 pairs 
(60%) did not show agreement.
It is interesting to note that there were balls as 
symbols of aggression present in three of the KFDs for Group 
M-M where the firstborn was somehow hitting or throwing a 
ball at the second-born child. In another KFD, the 
firstborn placed the second-born child off to the side doing 
a completely different activity than the family and 
firstborn child. These KFDs appear to support family 
systems theory in that they portray a firstborn child who is
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angry, frustrated, or irritable in having to share the 
attention with the second-born child and a second-born child 
striving to compete.
A comparison of the overall perspectives of each KFD 
focused on placement of family members and whether or not 
the family members are doing similar activities together as 
a group, in subgroups, or individually. Ten (67%) of the 
sibling pairs in group M-M showed similar perspectives, 
while 5 (33%) did not. In 9 of the 10 KFDs showing similar 
perspectives, the families were portrayed by both the first- 
and second-born children as doing some sort of activity 
together as a family, although the figures might be 
positioned differently. In the other KFD, the family was 
portrayed by both children as doing separate things and the 
figures were placed similarly. This suggests that while 
first- and second-born children may have different ways of 
portraying the family members, they have a similar view of 
family cohesiveness (or lack of it). In the 5 pairs of KFDs 
that did not show similar perspectives, 4 of them were 
portrayed by the firstborn as a more "harsh" reality (i.e., 
the mother or father out of the home and out of the picture 
or everyone doing their own thing in the drawing), while the 
second-born'’ s KFD included the parental figure not actually 
living in the home, and everyone doing the same activity,
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suggesting "wishful thinking" on the part of the second- 
born .
Group F-F showed agreement on sibling interaction in 5 
out of 14 (36%) of the pairs of KFDs. In these 5 pairs of 
KFDs, both the first- and second-born children in the pair 
drew the self and sibling figures similarly positioned.
They also showed agreement in the type of activity (whether 
the siblings were doing the same thing or whether they were 
doing completely different things). The remaining 9 pairs 
(64%) did not show agreement.
Balls as symbols of aggression were present in six of 
the KFDs for Group F-F. In one pair of KFDs, the firstborn 
drew the second-born being eaten by a shark, and the second- 
born drew heavy shading on the firstborn. These KFDs appear 
to support family systems theory in that they portray a 
firstborn child who is angry, frustrated, or irritable in 
having to share the attention with a second-born child, and 
a second-born child striving to compete.
A comparison of the overall perspectives of each KFD 
focused on placement of family members and whether or not 
the family members are doing similar activities together as 
a group, in subgroups, or individually. Eight (57%) of the 
sibling pairs in Group F-F showed similar perspectives, 
whereas six (43%) did not. In three of the eight KFDs
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showing similar perspectives, the families were portrayed by 
both the first- and second-born children as doing some sort 
of activity together as a family, although the figures might 
be positioned differently. In the other five KFDs, four of 
the five pairs had firstborn children placing the self and 
second-born figures close to each other, while the second- 
born drawings placed the first- and second-born figures 
furthest apart (they may or may not have been doing the same 
activity). This suggests that when both the first- and 
second-born children are female, the second-born child wants 
to be separate from the first-born child. In the six pairs 
of KFDs that did not show similar perspectives, the KFDs for 
the second-born children tended to have a "nicer" view of 
the family (i.e., everyone doing the same activity and 
appearing more cohesive) than the KFDs of the firstborn 
children.
Group F-M showed agreement on sibling interaction in 2 
out of 11 (18%) of the pairs of KFDs. In these 2 pairs of 
KDFs, both the first- and second-born children in the pair 
drew the self and sibling figures similarly positioned.
They also showed agreement in the type of activity (whether 
the siblings were doing the same thing or whether they were 
doing completely different things). The remaining 9 pairs 
(82%) did not show agreement.
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There were balls as symbols of aggression in three of 
the KFDs for Group F-M. One was drawn by a firstborn child 
who had the second-born pitching a ball at the firstborn.
The other two were drawn by second-born children. These 
KFDs appear to support family systems theory in that they 
portray a second-born child striving to compete.
A comparison of the overall perspectives of each KFD 
focused on placement of family members and whether or not 
the family members are doing similar activities together as 
a group, in subgroups, or individually. Five (44.5%) of the 
sibling pairs in group F-M showed similar perspectives, 
whereas six (54.5%) did not. In four of the five KFDs 
showing similar perspectives, the families were portrayed by 
both the first- and second-born children as doing some sort 
of activity together as a family, although the figures might 
be positioned differently. The other KFD where the first- 
and second-born children showed similar perspectives 
suggested emotional separateness in both the first- and 
second-bornfs KFDs. In the six KFDs that did not show 
similar perspectives, four of the pairs had firstborn 
children who drew interacting families and second-born 
children who drew non-interacting families. The other two 
KFDs had firstborn children who drew non-interacting 
families whereas the second-born children drew interacting
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families. This suggests that in first- and second-born 
children where the firstborn child is female and the second- 
born child is male, female children tend to draw interacting 
families and male children do not.
Group M-F showed agreement on sibling interaction in 2 
out of 10 (20%) of the pairs of KFDs. In these KFDs, both 
the first- and second-born children in the pair drew the 
self and sibling figures similarly positioned. They also 
showed agreement in the type of activity (whether the 
siblings were doing the same thing or whether they were 
doing completely different things). The remaining eight 
pairs did not show agreement. Four of these pairs had 
firstborn KFDs where the families were doing similar 
activities but the siblings were placed furthest apart, 
whereas the second-born children had KFDs where the families 
were drawn doing similar activities with the siblings placed 
next to each other. Two pairs had the families doing 
different activities and the firstborn drawing the siblings 
furthest apart and the second-born drawing the siblings next 
to each other. These KFDs appear to support family systems 
theory in that they portray a firstborn child who wants to 
be separate and "away from" the second-born child, and a 
second-born child striving to compete and "be next to" the 
firstborn child.
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It is interesting to note that, for group M-F, there 
were no symbols of aggression in any of the KFDs. This 
suggests that when the male is the firstborn child in the 
pair and the female is the second-born, the competition may 
not be as intense or prominent as it is in other gender 
combinations.
A comparison of the overall perspectives of each KFD 
focused on placement of family members and whether or not 
the family members are doing similar activities together as 
a group, in subgroups, or individually. Three (30%) of the 
sibling pairs in group M-F showed similar perspectives, 
while seven (70%) did not. In all three of the KFDs showing 
similar perspectives, the families were portrayed by both 
the first- and second-born children as doing some sort of 
activity together as a family, although the figures might be 
positioned differently. In the eight KFDs that did not show 
similar perspectives, it is interesting to note that all of 
them had firstborn children who drew the family members 
doing different activities, whereas the second-born children 
drew the family members as doing similar activities.
It is of interest to note that of 100 subjects, none of 
the drawings showed the following styles: edging, folding 
compartmentalization, or underlining figures.
When comparing all of the sibling pairs as a group on
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sibling interaction, the KFDs of first- and second-born 
children show disagreement 7 0% of the time. Group M-M shows 
disagreement 60% of the time. Group F-F shows disagreement 
64% of the time. Group F-M shows disagreement 82% of the 
time. And finally, Group M-F shows disagreement 80% of the 
time. These findings suggest that, in general, first- and 
second-born children do not show agreement on sibling 
interaction. When the first- and second-born children are 
of mixed gender, they show more disagreement on sibling 
interaction in their KFDs than sibling pairs of the same 
gender.
When comparing all of the sibling pairs as a group on 
family perspective, Group M-M shows agreement 66% of the 
time and Group F-F shows agreement 57% of the time.
However, Group F-M shows agreement only 44.5% of the time, 
and Group M-F shows agreement only 30% of the time. These 
findings suggest that pairs of first- and second-born 
children are more likely to show agreement on family 
perspective when they are the same gender. They are more 
likely to show disagreement on family perspective when they 
are opposite gender.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 4 has presented an analysis of data obtained 
from children ages 5 through 14 in Southwestern Michigan.
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Two hypotheses were presented and tested. For comparison of 
sibling data, the Wilcoxon Signed Test was used. Chi-square 
was used to analyze the KFDs developmentally. The data for 
comparison of first- and second-born children were presented 
for the KFD variables, followed by data from the qualitative 
analysis.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter 5 presents a summary of the study, discussion 
of the findings and conclusions of the study, the 
implications of the findings, and recommendations for 
further research. The summary briefly describes the 
statement of the problem, review of the literature, the 
purpose of the study, the methodology, and the findings. 
Finally, conclusions and recommendations are provided based 
on the findings of the study.
Sraismary
Statement of the Problem
While the Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD) is a popular 
assessment tool for clinicians, and has generated a number 
of research studies, there do not appear to be any published 
studies comparing the Kinetic Family Drawings of siblings. 
Research investigations of the developmental aspects of the 
KFDs are scarce. A review of the literature on the KFD 
revealed no research studies that compared the drawings of
91
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children within the same family, and minimal information on 
developmental aspects of KFDs (Brewer, 1980; McGregor, 1978; 
Rodgers, 1992; Thompson, 1975). Furthermore, there have been 
no studies pertaining to birth order and projective drawings 
using the KFD.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to (a) describe the way 
siblings perceive themselves and their family interpersonal 
relationships as expressed in the KFD; and (b) to describe 
possible developmental age differences in the KFDs of 
children in kindergarten through eighth grade.
Overview of Related Literature
In 1970, Burns and Kaufman introduced the Kinetic 
Family Drawing (KFD). Since 1970, numerous studies have been 
conducted to evaluate the reliability and validity of the 
KFD. Studies supporting the reliability of the KFD include 
McPhee and Wegner (1976), Myers (1978), Cummings (1980), 
Mostkoff and Lazarus (1983), and Layton (1984). Studies 
supporting the validity of the KFD include Sayed and 
Leaverton (1974), Sobel and Sobel (1976), Raskin and 
Pitcher-Baker (1977), McPhee and Wegner (1976), Burns 
(1982), and Gardano (1988).
A number of studies have been conducted to evaluate the
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validity of the KFD with various ethnic groups, including 
Freeman (1971), Kato, Ikura, and Kubo (1976), Ledesma 
(1979), Cho (1987), Shaw (1989), Chartouni (1992), Chuah 
(1992), Gregory (1992), and Rosado (2001).
A number of studies have focused on developmental 
aspects of the KFD. These include Thompson (1975), McGregor 
(1978), Myers (1978), Brewer (1980), Shaw (1989), and 
Spigelman, et al. (1992). Results of these studies suggest 
that younger children tend to draw a interacting self more 
often than older children, they tend to draw a more 
ascendent mother more often than older children, and they 
include a higher number of sexual characteristics in their 
drawings than older children. Older children tend to draw 
more distance between figures than younger children. 
Adolescents draw their figures in actions that are isolated, 
and adolescent girls tend to draw themselves largest in the 
picture.
Several researchers have developed scoring systems for 
the KFD. These include O'Brien and Patton (197 4), McPhee 
and Wegner (1976), Myers (1978), Ledesma (197 9), Schwartz 
(1981), Burns (1982), Mostkoff and Lazarus (1983), and Cho 
(1987). Habenicht's (1994) scoring system was used in this 
research study. This scoring system was chosen for this 
study because it incorporates some different methods of
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analysis of some variables, it scores variables that are not 
included in Burns' s system, and for its ease in computer 
scoring.
Adlerian theory focuses on the development of the 
individual lifestyle, which is influenced by birth order and 
the family atmosphere. For example, firstborn children 
receive a great deal of attention in the family, but are 
"dethroned" with the arrival of the second-born child.
There may be considerable competition between the first- and 
second-born children.
Birth-order research suggests that firstborn children 
receive more attention from their parents and usually 
experience a richer environment than younger siblings. 
Firstborn children are often more dominant in sibling 
interactions and tend to be bossy, and more likely to 
attack, interfere with, ignore, or bribe their siblings. 
Later-born children often have better developed 
interpersonal skills and are more popular with peers.
Methodology
This study was a comparative study in which findings 
from the KFDs of firstborn siblings were compared to the 
findings from the KFDs of second-born siblings. Quantitative 
analysis was performed using the Wilcoxon Sign Test and Chi- 
Square. Part of the study was qualitative in nature in
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order to provide information about sibling interaction and 
perspectives on the family which quantitative analysis could 
not provide.
Sampling
The subjects for this study were 50 pairs of first- and 
second-born siblings having the same biological mother and 
father, ranging from ages 5 to 14, from Southwestern 
Michigan. There were 48 females and 52 males in the sample.
Instrumentation
This study utilized the Kinetic Family Drawing (KFD). 
The KFD is a proj ective drawing technique developed by Burns 
and Kaufman (1970). It is administered by asking the 
subject to draw his or her family, including himself or 
herself, doing something. The scoring system used for the 
KFD was developed by Burns (1982) and modified by Habenicht 
(1994). This scoring system contained 95 variables.
However, an additional 29 variables were added.
The following KFD variables were analyzed using 
Habenicht's (1994) scoring system.
Variables regarding action
1. ACTSEL: Activity level of self
2 . ACTMOM: Activity level of mother
3. ACTDAD: Activity level of father
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4 . ACTSIB: Activity level of sibling
5. ATYSEL: Activity type of self
6. ATYMOM: Activity type of mother
7. ATYDAD: Activity type of father
8 . ATYSIB: Activity type of sibling
9. COMSEL: Communication level self
10, COMMOM: Communication level mother
11. COMDAD: Communication level father
12. COMSIB: Communication level sibling
13. COOPSE: Cooperation level self
14. COOPMO: Cooperation level mother
15. COOPDA: Cooperation level father
16. COOPSB: Cooperation level sibling
17. MASSEL: Masochism self
18. MASMOM: Masochism mother
19. MASDAD: Masochism father
20. MASSIB: Masochism sibling
21. SADSEL: Sadism self
22. SADMOM: Sadism mother
23. SADDAD: Sadism father
24. SADSIB: Sadism sibling
25. NARSEL: Narcissism self
26. NARMOM: Narcissism mother
27. NARDAD: Narcissism father
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28. NARSIB: Narcissism sibling
29. NURSEL: Figure nurturing self
30. NURMOM: Figure nurturing mother
31. NURDAD: Figure nurturing father
32. NURSIB: Figure nurturing sibling
33. TENSEL: Figure tension self
34. TENMOM: Figure tension mother
35. TENDAD: Figure tension father
36. TENSIB: Figure tension sibling.
ibles regarding figure characteristics
1. BODSEL: Figure body self
2. BODMOM: Figure body mother
3. BODDAD: Figure body father
4. BODSIB: Figure body sibling
5. FEESEL: Feet self
6. FEEMOM: Feet mother
7. FEEDAD: Feet father
8. FEESIB: Feet sibling
9. HANDSE: Hands self
10. HANDMO: Hands mother
11. HANDDA: Hands father
12. HANDSI: Hands sibling
13. FINGSE: Fingers self
14. FINGMO: Fingers mother
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39. FACEDA: Face father
40. FACESI: Face sibling
41. PRESEL: Person present self
42. PREMOM: Person present mother
43. PREDAD: Person present father
44. PRESIB: Person present sibling
45. RELSIZ: Relative size of figures
46. NOSIBS: Number of siblings present.
tbles regarding position, distance, and barrier
1 . ASCSEL: Figure ascendance self
2. ASCMOM: Figure ascendance mother
3. ASCDAD: Figure ascendance father
4. ASCSIB: Figure ascendance sibling
5. DIRSEL: Figure Facing self
6. DIRMOM: Figure Facing mother
7. DIRDAD: Figure Facing father
8. DIRSIB: Figure Facing sibling
9. ORSM: Orientation: self facing mother
10. ORSD: Orientation: self facing father
11. ORSSI: Orientation: self facing sibling
12. ORMS: Orientation: mother facing self
13. QRMD: Orientation: mother facing father
14. ORMSI: Orientation: mother facing sibling
15. ORDS: Orientation: father facing self
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16. ORDM: Orientation: father facing mother
17. ORDSI: Orientation: father facing sibling
18. ORSIS: Orientation: sibling facing self
19. BARRSM: Type of barriers between self and mother
20. BARRSD: Type of barriers between self and father
21. BARRMD: Type of barriers between mother and
father
22. BARRSIM: Type of barriers between sibling and
mother
23. BARRSID: Type of barriers between sibling and
father
24. BARRSIS: Type of barriers between sibling and
self.
bles regarding styles
1. COMPART: Styles: Compartmentalization
2. EDGING: Styles: Edging
3. ENCAPS: Styles: Encapsulation
4. FOLCOM: Styles: Folding compartment
5. LINBOT: Styles: Lining on bottom
6. LINTOP: Styles: Lining on top
7. UNDLIF: Styles: Underlining Figures
8. BIRDIV: Styles: Bird's eye view.
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Selected general variables
1. Like to live in family
2. Similar treatment of figures
3. Erasures/crossed out figures
4. Rotated figures
5. Dangerous objects
6. Distancing from significant figures




A Family Dynamics Interview Schedule was designed to 
address a selection of variables including symbols of 
aggression, nurturance, competitiveness, rivalry, and 
dependence. The complete Interview Schedule and scoring 
criteria can be found in Appendix B .
Findings of the Study
The following section presents a summary of the 
findings, with discussion regarding the results of the 
hypothesis testing.
Analysis of the Hypotheses
Two hypotheses were generated from the research 
questions. All hypotheses were tested at the alpha level of
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. 05. This section presents a summary of the findings 
obtained by analysis of each of the hypotheses tested.
Hypothesis 1
There are no significant differences between variables 
in the KFDs of first- and second-born siblings. This 
hypothesis was tested using the Wilcoxon Signed Ranked Test. 
This hypothesis was rejected (p < .05) because significant 
differences were found in four of the variables: Hands Dad,
Barriers Self and Mom, Like to Live in Family, and Eyes 
Sibling.
The second-born children had a tendency to draw less 
detailed figures in their KFDs than the firstborn children. 
For the variable Hands Dad, the second-born child had a 
tendency to draw the father figure with hands that were 
either missing or hidden more often than the firstborn 
child. Second-born children were more likely to draw the 
sibling figures with less complete eyes than firstborn 
children. These differences are most likely related to 
developmental factors rather than sibling differences.
Second-born children were more likely to receive a 
lower rating in the "Like to Live in Family" variable than 
firstborn children in the pair. Second-born children also 
had a tendency to draw more significant barriers (either in 
number of barriers or hindrance of physical or visual
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contact) between the mother figure and the self figure than 
firstborn children in the pair. This suggests that, overall, 
second-born children portray families as being less pleasant 
and more lacking in cohesiveness than firstborn children. 
Hypothesis 2
There are no significant differences in the way 
children of different age groups draw their families. This 
hypothesis was tested using Chi-Square analysis for 
comparing the variables by age of the child. This 
hypothesis was rejected (p < .05) because significant 
differences were found in 21 of the variables: Activity 
Level Mom, Activity Type Self, Activity Type Dad, Figure 
Ascendance Self, Communication Level Dad, Fingers Self, 
Fingers Dad, Arm Length Self, Arm Length Mom, Eyes Self,
Eyes Mom, Eyes Dad, Person Present Mom, Encapsulation,
Lining on Bottom, Activity Level Sibling, Fingers Sibling, 
Arm Length Sibling, Eyes Sibling, Teeth Sibling, and Barrier 
Sibling and Dad.
There are several variables regarding action that show 
significant differences between age groups: Activity Level 
Mom, Activity Type Self, Activity Type Dad, Communication 
Level Dad, and Activity Level Sibling. In general, it 
appears that older children show higher levels of activity 
level and activity type. However, children ages 5 and 6
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also show greater activity level for the mother figure and 
higher communication level for the father.
For example, children ages 5 and 6, as well as children 
ages 11 and up, show a greater activity level for the mother 
figure than children ages 7 through 10. Children ages 7 
through 10 are more likely to show a lower activity level 
for the sibling figure in the drawing than children ages 5 
and 6 and children ages 11 and up.
Children ages 11 and up show a higher level of activity 
type in the self and father figures than children of younger 
ages. Children ages 5 and 6 show a lower level of activity 
type for the father, figure than children of other ages.
Children ages 7 through 10 are more likely to show a 
low communication level for the father in the drawings than 
children ages 5 and 6, or children ages 11 and up.
There are two variables regarding position, distance, 
and barrier that show significant differences between age 
groups: Figure Ascendance Self and Type of Barriers Between 
Sibling and Father. Children ages 5 and 6 are more likely to 
draw the head of the self figure in the upper half of the 
paper than children ages 7 and older. Children ages 9 and 
older are more likely to draw more physical barriers between 
the sibling and father figures in the drawing than children 
ages 5 through 8.
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There are two variables regarding styles that show 
significant differences between age groups: Encapsulation 
and Lining on Bottom. Children ages 5 and 6 are less likely 
to have drawings suggestive of encapsulation than other age 
groups. Children ages 7 though 10 are more likely to have 
drawings suggestive of lining on the bottom than children 
ages 5 and 6 and children ages 11 and up.
There are several variables regarding figure 
characteristics that show significant differences between 
age groups: Fingers Self, Fingers Dad, Arm Length Self, Arm 
Length Mom, Eyes Self, Eyes Mom, Eyes Dad, Person Present 
Mom, Fingers Sibling, Arm Length Sibling, Eyes Sibling, and 
Teeth Sibling.
Children ages 5 and 6 show more unusually drawn fingers 
or fingers missing for the self figure than other age 
groups. Children of this age group are also more likely to 
draw the father figure with unusually large fingers.
Children ages 9 and up are more likely to have all fingers
present for the self and father figures in the drawing.
Children ages 9 and 10 are more likely to draw the sibling
with fingers present than children ages 5 through 8 and 
children ages 11 and up.
Children ages 5 through 8 are more likely to have arms 
missing for the self figure than children ages 9 and up.
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Children ages 9 and up are more likely to draw self figures 
with arm lengths that are 3/8 to 5/8 of the body length. 
Children ages 9 and up are more likely to draw mother and 
sibling figures having longer arms than children ages 5 
through 8.
Children ages 5 to 8 are more likely to have eyes 
without pupils for the self figure, mother figure, father 
figure, and sibling figure than children ages 9 and up. 
Children ages 11 and up have more tendency to draw siblings 
with teeth than children 10 and under.
Finally, children ages 11 and up are more likely to 
have the mother figure absent in the drawing than children 
ages 5 through 10.
It appears that many of the variables that show 
significance are developmental differences related to age, 
particularly the variables related to figure 
characteristics. In general, older children tend to present 
more detailed drawings than younger children.
Qualitative Analysis
The KFDs were separated into four groups based on 
gender of the firstborn and second-born child. Group M-M 
consisted of pairs of siblings where both the first- and 
second-born children were male. Group F-F consisted of 
pairs of siblings where both the first- and second-born
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children were female. Group F-M consisted of pairs of 
siblings where the firstborn child was female and the 
second-born child was male. Finally? Group M-F consisted of 
pairs of siblings where the firstborn child was male and the 
second-born child was female.
Family Dynamics Interview Schedule 
Findings
All of the groups were similar in percentage of 
responses on the interview that matched the KFD for both 
first- and second-born children, except for Group F-F. In 
Group M-M, the firstborn children's KFDs matched their 
interview responses -38% of the time, and the second-born 
children's KFDs matched their responses 41% of the time. In 
Group M-F, the firstborn children's KFDs matched their 
responses 28% of the time, and the second-born children's 
KFDs matched their responses 24% of the time. In Group F- 
M, the firstborn children's KFDs matched their responses 38% 
of the time, and the second-born children's KFDs matched 
their responses 36% of the time. In Group F-F, the KFDs and 
the responses to the questions matched 44% of the time for 
firstborn children, but only 32% of the time for the second- 
born children. Group M-F showed the least agreement between 
responses to the interview questions and the KFDs.
When all of the first- and second-born siblings are
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combined as a group on each interview question, the KFDs and 
the question responses matched the least often (25% of the 
time) for the question "Who do you get along with the least 
in your family (self least)?" The KFDs and the question 
responses matched most often for the following questions:
1. Who does your mother get along with the best in 
your family (mom most) (44%)?
2. Who does your mother get along with the least in 
your family (mom least) (42%)?
3. Who do you get along with the best in your family 
(self most)? (41%)?
These findings suggest that when the firstborn child is 
male and the second-born child is female, there is less 
agreement between what the child verbalizes about their 
family relationships and the KFD and what they actually 
draw. When the first- and second-born children are both 
female, it appears that the firstborn children are more 
likely to show agreement between what they say about their 
family relationships and what they draw than second-born 
children.
Overall, what the children drew in the KFD often did 
not match their responses in the interview. In this study, 
many children had difficulty understanding what "get along 
the least with" meant and it was elaborated to include
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phrases such as "the person you have the least fun with," or 
"the person you argue with the most." This was an 
especially difficult concept for the younger children (ages 
7 and below). Children may not understand the vocabulary 
used in questioning them about their families, and this is 
important to remember in clinical practice.
Clinicians often rely on what children say as being an 
accurate portrayal .of their families. The results of this 
study suggest that what children say often does not match 
what they draw. If the KFD accesses more unconscious 
material (Koppitz, 1968), it may be more useful in clinical 
practice than what the children actually say about their 
families.
Sibling and Family Interaction 
Findings
The drawings were also analyzed for agreement on 
sibling interaction and perception of the family by pairs 
based on the gender of the first- and second-born children. 
The sibling interaction analysis focused on placement of the 
figures in relation to each other and whether or not the 
siblings are doing the same activity. The family 
perspectives analysis focused on placement of family members 
and whether or not the family members are doing similar 
activities together as a group, in subgroups, or
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individually.
Overall, Group M-M showed agreement on sibling 
interaction in 6 out of 15 (40%) of the pairs of KFDs.
Group F-F showed agreement on sibling interaction in 5 out
of 14 (36%) of the pairs of KFDs. Group F-M showed 
agreement on sibling interaction in 2 out of 11 (18%) of the 
pairs of KFDs. Group M-F showed agreement on sibling
interaction in 2 out of 10 (20%) of the pairs of KFDs. It
would appear that when the gender of the first- and second- 
born children is the same, the children are more likely to 
draw the self figure and the other child similarly 
positioned in the family on the page. They are also more 
likely to draw the self and sibling figures as doing some 
type of activity together.
Overall, the drawings showed agreement on 15 out of 50 
pairs of KFDs (30%). This suggests that first- and second- 
born children portray how they interact with each other 
differently and that they have different perspectives of the 
family dynamics. In most of the drawings, the children 
would draw the self figure and the other sibling in the pair 
as doing similar activities, such as playing a game 
together, riding in the car, walking the dog, or swimming. 
More often than not, however, how they placed the self and 
sibling figures was completely different, even when they
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were doing similar activities. For example, if the 
firstborn child drew the siblings furthest apart, the 
second-born child drew them closest together, and vice 
versa. Most of the time, the firstborn child drew the 
siblings furthest apart, while the second-born child drew 
them closest together. This clearly supports Adlerian 
theory with regard to birth-order positions. Specifically, 
firstborn children have a tendency to draw the siblings 
furthest apart, suggesting a desire to be separate from the 
second-born. Second-born children have a tendency to draw 
themselves closest to the firstborn child, suggesting their 
desire to be like, catch up to, or compete with the 
firstborn child.
It is interesting to note that there were symbols of 
aggression (i.e., balls) in three of the KFDs for Group M-M 
where the firstborn was somehow hitting or throwing a ball 
at the second-born child. In another KFD for group M-M, the 
firstborn placed the second-born child off to the side doing 
a completely different activity than the family and 
firstborn child. There were symbols of aggression (i.e., 
balls) in six of the KFDs for Group F-F. In one pair of 
KFDs for Group F-F, the firstborn drew the second-born being 
eaten by a shark, and the second-born drew heavy shading on 
the firstborn. There were symbols of aggression in three of
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the KFDs for Group F-M. One of these was drawn by a 
firstborn child who had the second-born pitching a ball at 
the firstborn. The other two were drawn by second-born 
children. There were no symbols of aggression in any of the 
KFDs for group M-F. This suggests that when the firstborn 
child is male and the second-born child is female, the 
competition may not be as intense or prominent as it is in 
other gender combinations. In sibling pairs where the first- 
and second-born children are the same gender, there were 
more depictions of aggression in the KFDs, and the 
aggression appears more intense than in the KFDs of mixed- 
gender pairs. These KFDs are supportive of family systems 
theory in that they portray a firstborn child who is angry, 
frustrated, or irritable in having to share the attention 
with a second-born child, and a second-born child striving 
to compete, particularly when the gender is the same for 
both children.
Ten of the sibling pairs (67%) in group M-M showed 
similar family perspectives. In 9 of these, the families 
were portrayed by both the first- and second-born children 
as doing some sort of activity together as a family. This 
suggests that when both the first- and second-born children 
are male, they are more likely to have a similar view of 
family cohesiveness.
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Eight of the sibling pairs (57%) in Group F-F showed 
similar perspectives. In three of these, the families were 
portrayed by both the first- and second-born children as 
doing some sort of activity together as a family. Four of 
the other five KFDs with similar perspectives had firstborn 
children placing the self and second-born figures close to 
each other, while the second-born drawings placed the first- 
and second-born figures furthest apart. This suggests that 
when both the first- and second-born children are female, 
the second-born child wants to be separate from the 
firstborn.
Five of the sibling pairs (54%) in group F-M showed 
similar perspectives. In four of these, the families were 
portrayed by both the first- and second-born children as 
doing some sort of activity together as a family, suggesting 
they have a similar view of family cohesiveness.
Three of the sibling pairs (30%) in group M-F showed 
similar perspectives. In all three, the families were 
portrayed by both the first- and second-born children as 
doing some sort of activity together as a family, suggesting 
they have a similar view of family cohesiveness.
Overall, the KFDs of first-and second-born children 
showing agreement on family perspective were also indicative 
of family cohesiveness. Twenty-six out of the 50 pairs of
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children (52%) show agreement on family perspective. This 
suggests that while first- and second-born children may not 
show agreement in their perspective on sibling interaction, 
they are more likely to show agreement in how they perceive 
the family as a whole. However, it is important to note 
that the remaining 24 pairs (48%) did not show agreement on 
family perspective. This is important in clinical practice 
as it suggests that competition between first- and second- 
born children may impact their view of their role in the 
family and their view of the family as a whole. It may be 
that what a child draws is what he "wishes" were true or how 
he would like the sibling relationship to be rather than the 
way it actually is.
In the five pairs of KFDs that did not show similar 
perspectives for Group M-M, four of them were portrayed by 
the first-born as a more "harsh" reality (i.e., the mother 
or father out of the home and out of the picture or everyone 
doing their own thing in the drawing), while the second- 
born' s KFD included the parental figure not actually living 
in the home, and everyone doing the same activity, 
suggesting "wishful thinking" on the part of the second- 
born. For example, in one pair of drawings where the mother 
does not live in the home, the firstborn child did not 
include the mother in the KFD and the emotional tone of the
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drawing was one of withdrawal and a need for nurturance and 
warmth. The second-born child included the mother in the 
KFD and the emotional tone was more pleasant. The findings 
were similar for Group F-F. In the six pairs of KFDs that 
did not show similar perspectives, the KFDs for the second- 
born children tended to have a "nicer" view of the family 
(i.e., everyone doing the same activity and appearing more 
cohesive) than the KFDs of the firstborn children. From an 
Adlerian perspective, it may be that the firstborn child 
perceives the family as more harsh and/or unpleasant because 
he is no longer the only child and has to "share" with the 
other sibling(s), which is unpleasant for him.
In the six pairs of KFDs for group F-M that did not 
show similar perspectives, four show firstborn children 
drawing interacting families and second-born children 
drawing non-interacting families. For Group M-F, it is 
interesting to note that all of the pairs of KFDs that do 
not show similar perspectives have firstborn children 
drawing the family members doing different activities, while 
the second-born children draw the family members doing 
similar activities. These findings suggest that when the 
first- and second-born children are of the opposite sex, 
female children tend to draw interacting families and male 
children do not, regardless of birth order. This may be
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related to differences in how male and female children are 
socialized. For example, male children may be more 
encouraged to show independence, regardless of birth order, 
while female children may be encouraged to show more 
nurturing-type behaviors.
Summary of Findings as Related to Age 
Children Ages 5 and 6
The results of this study indicate that children in 
this age group are more likely to draw the mother figure as 
standing, walking, or running. They are more likely to draw 
both the self and the father figures sleeping, 
watching/listening, or reading. These children are more 
likely to draw the head of the self figure in the upper half 
of the paper. They are more likely to draw the father 
figure with unusually large fingers' and the self figure with 
"unusual" fingers (i.e., fingers missing, unusually large, 
fisted, or nails pointed). These children are more likely 
to draw less detailed eyes (lacking pupils) on the self, 
mother, father, and sibling figures. Children in this age 
group are less likely to have KFDs with encapsulation, and 
they are more likely to have two or fewer persons between 
the sibling and father figures in their KFDs.
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Children Ages 7 and 8
The results of this study indicate that children in 
this age group are more likely to draw the self figure 
sleeping, watching/listening, or reading. They are more 
likely to draw the sibling figure as lying or sitting.
These children are more likely to draw the father figure as 
non-communicative (i.e., no communication, sleeping, or 
watching/reading). Children in this age group are more 
likely to draw unusually large fingers for the father 
figure, and are more likely to have the arms missing for the 
self figure. They are likely to draw less detailed eyes 
(without pupils) on. the self, mother, father, and sibling 
figures. Children in this age group are more likely to 
have KFDs with lining on the bottom, and they are more 
likely to have two or fewer persons between the sibling and 
father figures in their KFDs.
Children Ages 9 and 10
The results of this study indicate that children in 
this age group are more likely to draw the self figure 
sleeping, watching/listening, or reading. They are more 
likely to draw the sibling figure as lying or sitting.
These children are more likely to draw the father figure as 
non-communicative (i.e., no communication, sleeping, or 
watching/reading). Children in this age group are more
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likely to draw the fingers present for the self and father 
figure, but to draw the sibling figure with "unusual" 
fingers (i.e., fingers missing, unusually large, fisted, or 
nails pointed). They are more likely to draw the self 
figure with arms 3/8 to 5/8 of the body length, and the 
mother figure with arms over 3/8 of the body length. These 
children are likely to draw more detailed eyes (with pupils) 
on the self, mother, father, and sibling figures. They are 
also more likely to draw the sibling figure as having teeth. 
Children in this age group are more likely to have KFDs with 
lining on the bottom, and they are more likely to draw more 
physical barriers between the sibling and father figures.
Children Ages 11 through 14
The results of this study indicate that children in 
this age group draw the mother figure as standing, walking, 
or running. They are more likely to draw the self figure 
riding, doing, throwing, or hitting. They are more likely 
to draw the fingers present for the self and father figure. 
Children in this age group are more likely to draw the self 
figure with arms 3/8 to 5/8 the body length, and to draw the 
mother and sibling figures with arms greater than 3/8 the 
body length. Children in this age group are more likely to 
draw more detailed eyes (eyes with pupils) on the self, 
mother, father, and sibling figures. They are also more
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likely to draw the sibling figure as having teeth. Children 
in this age group are more likely to draw more physical 
barriers between the sibling and father figures.
Research Questions
This study attempted to answer four research questions. 
The findings suggest the following answers to the questions:
1. Are there differences in the way first- and second- 
born children draw their families?
The answer to this question was sought by comparing the 
KFD variables of first- and second-born children by using 
the Wilcoxon Signed Ranked Test. The results show 
significant differences between the first- and second-born 
siblings for the variables Hands Dad, Barriers Self and Mom, 
Like to Live in Family, and Eyes Sibling. Specifically, the 
second-born child in the pair had a greater tendency to draw 
the father figure with hands that were missing or hidden, a 
greater tendency to draw more significant barriers (either 
in number or hindrance of physical or visual contact) 
between the mother figure and the self figure, and a greater 
tendency to draw the sibling figure with less complete eyes 
than the older sibling in the pair. Furthermore, the drawing 
of the second-born child in the pair was more likely to 
receive a lower rating of "Like to Live in Family" than the 
firstborn child in the pair. The differences found in the
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variables Hands Dad and Eyes Sibling are most likely 
developmental in nature, resulting from age differences 
rather than perceptions of the family. However, the 
variables Like to Live in Family and Barriers Self and Mom 
are most likely not developmental in nature and suggest that 
second-born children portray families as being less pleasant 
and more lacking in cohesiveness than firstborn children.
2. Are there age-related developmental differences in 
children's Kinetic Family Drawings?
The answer to this question was sought by comparing the 
KFD variables of children by age using Chi-Square analysis. 
The results show significant differences on the following 
variables: Activity Level Mom, Activity Type Self, Activity 
Type Dad, Figure Ascendance Self, Communication Level Dad, 
Fingers Self, Fingers Dad, Arm Length Self, Arm Length Mom, 
Eyes Self, Eyes Mom, Eyes Dad, Person Present Mom, 
Encapsulation, Lining on Bottom, Activity Level Sibling, 
Fingers Sibling, Arm Length Sibling, Eyes Sibling, Teeth 
Sibling, and Barrier Sibling and Dad.
It appears that many of the variables that show a 
significant difference are related to developmental 
differences in the quality of the figures drawn, 
particularly the variables related to figure 
characteristics. For example, older children tend to
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present more detailed drawings than younger children. 
Children ages 5 and 6 show more unusually drawn fingers or 
fingers missing for the self figure and more unusually large 
fingers for the father figure than other age groups.
Children ages 9 and up are more likely to have all fingers 
present for the self and father figures in the drawing. 
Children ages 9 and 10 are more likely to draw the sibling 
with fingers present than children in other age groups.
Children ages 5 through 8 are more likely to have arms 
missing for the self figure than children ages 9 and up. 
Children ages 9 and up are more likely to draw self figures 
with arm lengths that are 3/8 to 5/8 of the body length. 
Children in this age group are also more likely to draw 
mother and sibling figures having longer arms than children 
in younger age groups.
Children ages 5 to 8 are more likely to have eyes 
without pupils for the self figure, mother figure, father 
figure, and sibling figure than children ages 9 and up. 
Children ages 11 and up have more tendency to draw siblings 
with teeth than children 10 and under.
Some variables show developmental differences that may 
be more related to perceptions of relationships rather than 
quality of the drawings. Children ages 5 and 6, as well as 
children ages 11 and up, show a greater activity level for
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the mother figure than children ages 7 through 10. Children 
ages 7 through 10 are more likely to show a lower activity 
level for the mother and sibling figures in the drawing than 
children of other age groups. Children ages 11 and up show 
a higher level of activity type in the self and father 
figures than children of younger ages. Children ages 5 and 
6 show a lower level of activity type for the father figure 
than children of other ages. Children ages 7 through 10 are 
more likely to show a low communication level for the father 
in the drawings than children ages 5 and 6, or children ages 
11 and up.
Children ages 5 and 6 are more likely to draw the head 
of the self figure in the upper half of the paper than older 
children. Children ages 9 and older are more likely to draw 
more physical barriers between the sibling and father 
figures in the drawing than younger children.
Children ages 5 and 6 are less likely to have drawings 
suggestive of encapsulation than other age groups. Children 
ages 7 though 10 are more likely to have drawings suggestive 
of lining on the bottom than children in other age groups.
These results suggest that the age of a child has an 
effect on the perception of the family and the relationships 
within the family. Older children are more likely to show 
lower activity levels and different activity types for the
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self and father figures than younger children. This suggests 
that younger children perceive the mother figure as being 
more active/involved with the self than the father, and that 
the father is perceived as taking on a more "active" role as 
the child becomes older.
3. In what ways are the children'’ s Kinetic Family 
Drawings in agreement with their interview data? The answer 
to this question was sought by a qualitative comparison of 
the children's drawings to information obtained on a Family 
Dynamics Interview Schedule.
The KFDs were separated into four groups based on 
gender of the firstborn and second-born child: Group M-M,
Group F-F, Group F-M, and Group M-F. All of the groups were 
similar in percentage of responses on the interview that 
matched the KFD for both first- and second-born children, 
except for Group M-F. Group M-F showed the least agreement 
between responses to the interview questions and the KFDs.
These findings suggest that when the firstborn child is 
male and the second-born child is female, there is less 
agreement between what the child verbalizes about their 
family relationships and the KFD and what they actually draw 
than for other gender combinations. When the first- and 
second-born children are both female, it appears that the 
firstborn children are more likely to show agreement between
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what they say about their family relationships and what they 
draw than second-born children.
Overall, what the children drew in the KFD did not 
match their responses in the interview 72% of the time, with 
the firstborn children's responses showing disagreement 62% 
of the time and the second-born children's responses showing 
disagreement 66% of the time. These findings suggest that 
what children say about the relationships within the family 
may not be an accurate portrayal of the family dynamics. It 
may be more helpful to focus on what the KFD shows rather 
than what the child verbalizes about the relationships 
within the family.
4. Is the Kinetic Family Drawing useful for obtaining 
information about interaction of siblings in families?
The KFDs in this study provide useful information about 
the interaction of siblings in families. It would appear 
that when the gender of the first- and second-born children 
is the same, the children are more likely to draw the self 
figure and the other child similarly positioned in the 
family on the page. They are also more likely to draw the 
self and sibling figures as doing some type of activity 
together. Furthermore, their verbal responses show the most 
agreement with their KFDs.
The findings suggest that when the firstborn child is
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male and the second-born child is female, the competition 
may not be as intense or prominent as it is in other gender 
combinations. In sibling pairs where the first- and second- 
born children are the same gender, there are more depictions 
of aggression in the KFDs, and the aggression appears more 
intense than in the KFDs of mixed-gender pairs. These KFDs 
are supportive of family systems theory in that they portray 
a firstborn child who is angry, frustrated, or irritable in 
having to share the attention with a second-born child, and 
a second-born child striving to compete.
The findings suggest that when both the first- and 
second-born children are male, they have a similar view of 
family cohesiveness. When both the first- and second-born 
children are female, the second-born child has a tendency to 
portray the self as separate from the firstborn.
The findings suggest that the KFDs of first- and 
second-born children showing agreement on family perspective 
also found the children's drawings to portray the family 
engaging in a common activity, suggesting family 
cohesiveness.
Finally, the findings suggest that when the first- and 
second-born children are of the opposite sex, female 
children tend to draw interacting families whereas male 
children do not.
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Overall, the pairs of first- and second-born children 
show agreement on sibling interaction 30% of the time.
These findings suggest that, overall, first- and second-born 
children portray how they interact with each other 
differently. It would appear that when the gender of the 
first- and second-born children is the same, the children 
are more likely to draw the self figure and the other child 
similarly positioned in the family on the page. They are 
also more likely to draw the self and sibling figures as 
doing some type of activity together.
Overall, the pairs 'of first- and second-born children 
show agreement on family perspective 52% of the time. This 
suggests that while first- and second-born children may not 
show agreement in their perspective on sibling interaction, 
they are more likely to show agreement in how they perceive 
the family as a whole. However, it is important to note 
that the remaining 48% did not show agreement on family 
perspective. This suggests that competition between first- 
and second-born children may impact their view of their role 
in the family, and their view of the family as a whole.
Conclusions
From an analysis of the findings the following 
conclusions were made:
1. The age of a child has an effect on the perception
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of the family and how the family is portrayed in the KFD.
2. The child's birth-order position has an effect on 
the perception of the family and how the family is portrayed 
in the KFD.
3. The gender of first- and second-born siblings has 
an effect on their perception of the family.
4. Sibling rivalry, competition, and/or aggression 
appear to be more prevalent in first- and second-born 
children of the same gender, and least prevalent when the 
firstborn child is male and the second-born child is female.
5. What children say about the sibling and family 
interaction in their KFDs does not usually match what they 
draw.
Recommendations
Based on the conclusions and findings of this study, 
recommendations are suggested for two areas: practice and 
further research.
Clinical Practice
1. Developmental norms and the age of the child 
completing the KFD should be considered when interpreting 
the KFD. The results of this study show that children of 
different ages draw their families differently, and that 
younger children draw less detailed KFDs than older
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children. It is important for the clinician to remember 
that a child's perception of his/her family may be 
influenced by his/her developmental stage. It is also 
important for the clinician involved with children in 
therapy to help parents become aware of developmental stages 
and issues so that the parents can discriminate between what 
is developmentally appropriate behavior/sibling interaction 
and what is not.
2. The KFD should be used in combination with other 
obj ective and proj ective techniques when gathering 
information about a client. No assessment should ever be 
based on one source.of information. In practice, it is 
important for the clinician to be aware that what children 
say often does not agree with what they draw in their KFDs, 
and that family members may have different perceptions of 
family interactions. It is important for the clinician to 
obtain information about family interactions from all 
members of the family, and even people outside the family 
such as teachers and friends.
3. Knowledge of and sensitivity to a child's birth- 
order position is important in interpretation of the KFD.
The results of this study suggest that birth order plays an 
important role in the perception of sibling interaction and 
family perspective. The KFDs in this study often portray a
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firstborn child who is angry, frustrated, or irritable in 
having to share the attention with a second-born child, and 
a second-born child striving to compete. It is important 
for the clinician to remember that children may experience 
frustration and anger related to their birth-order position 
within the family. It is also important for the clinician 
to help make parents aware of possible sibling interaction 
difficulties that are related to birth order and how to deal 
with them effectively. When assessing family interaction, it 
would be helpful to obtain KFDs from all of the children in 
the family, even though only one might be the focus of the 
formal assessment or therapy. This would provide a more 
complete picture of the child's role in the family and 
interaction with other family members.
4. Knowledge of a child's gender in relation to the 
other siblings in the family is important in interpretation 
of the KFD. According to the findings of this study, when 
first- and second-born children are of the opposite sex, 
female children are more likely to draw interacting families 
whereas male children are not. This suggests that female 
children are more likely to perceive the family as being 
interacting than are male children. Clinicians should keep 
this perspective in mind as they work with families.
5. The results of this study suggest that sibling
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rivalry, competition, and/or aggression are more prevalent 
in first- and second-born children of the same gender. It 
is possible that clinicians are more likely to see families 
in therapy with children of the same gender experiencing 
more conflict/behavioral difficulties than if they were of 
opposite sexes.
Research
1. Further research specifically comparing the 
drawings of first- and second-born children needs to be 
undertaken to confirm the results of this study.
2. Future comparative studies might find it helpful to 
match the ages of the sibling pairs.
3. Further research including the drawings of middle 
children would provide helpful information about the effect 
of birth order on children's perception of the family.
4. Future studies would be helpful in comparing the 
youngest and eldest children in the family to provide more 
information on the perception of the family.
5. Further research studies might want to focus on 
cognitive developmental stages in comparing sibling 
drawings.
6. Future studies would be helpful in comparing 
sibling drawings from intact and non-intact families.
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APPENDIX A
KINETIC FAMILY DRAWING SCORING CRITERIA





Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Laying 1 1 1 1
Sitting 2 2 2 2
Standing 3 3 3 3
Walking 4 4 4 4
Runnina 5 5 5 .5
Activity Type
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Sleeping 1 1 -1X 1
Watch/Listening 2 2 2 2
Reading 3 3 3 3
Riding 4 4 4 4
Doing 5 5 5 5
Throwing 6 6 6 6
Hittincr 7 7 7 7
Fiaure Ascendance
Head in: Self Mother Father Siblina
Bottom 1/8 1 1 1 1
Bottom 1/4 2 2 2 2
Bottom 1/2 3 3 3 3
Top 1/2 4 4 4 4
Top 1/4 5 5 5 5
Top 1/8 6 6 6 6
Communication Level
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Sleeping/none 1 1 1 1
Watching/reading 2 2 2 2
Listening 3 3 3 3
Talking 4 4 4 4
Play/work w/person 5 5 5 5
Touch person 6 6 6 6
Holdina person 7 7 7 7
Cooperation Level
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
none 1 1 1 1
Working 2 2 2 2
Helping 3 3 3 3
Work/plav toaether 4 4 4 4




Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Out of drawing 1 1 1 1
Straight forward 2 2 2 2
Into drawina 3 3 3 3
Masochism
Masochism
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
None 1 1 1 1
Smoke/drink/drug 2 2 2 2
Being hit 3 3 3 3
Being kicked 4 4 4 4
Being burned '5 5 5 5
Being shot/cut 6 6 6 6
Beina killed 7 7 7 7
Sadism
Sadism
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
None 1 1 1 1
Hitting 2 2 2 2
Kicking 3 3 3 3
Biting 4 4 4 4
Burning 5 5 5 5
Shooting/cutting 6 6 6 6
Killina 7 7 7 7
Narcissism
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
None 1 1 1 1
Dressing 2 2 2 2
Combing 3 3 3 3
Grooming 4 4 4 4
Drinking 5 5 5 5
Lookina in mirror 6 6 6 6
Fiaure Tension
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
None 1 1 1 1
Slipping 2 2 2 2
Hanging 3 3 3 3
Fallina 4 4 4 4




Level Self Mother Father Siblina
None 1 1 1 1
Planting 2 2 2 2
Help/playing 3 3 3 3
Grooming 4 4 4 4
Homemaking 5 5 5 5
Touching 6 6 6 6
Holding 7 7 7 7
Feedina 8 8 8 8
Fiaure Body
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Absent 1 1 1 1
Torso w/legs 2 2 2 2
Head only 3 3 3 3
Head/neck 4 4 4 4
All but legs/arms 5 5 5 5
All but feet/hands 6 6 6 6
Complete 7 7 7 7
Feet
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Missing 1 1 1 1
Hidden 2 2 2 2
<1/4 leg length 3 3 3 3
1/4-1/2 leg length 4 4 4 4
>1/2-3/4 leg length 5 5 5 5
>3/4 lea lenath 6 6 6 6
Hands
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Missing both 1 1 1 1
Missing one 2 2 2 2
Hidden 3 3 3 3
<1/4 arm length 4 4 4 4
1/4-1/2 arm length 5 5 5 5
>l/2-3/4 arm length 6 6 6 6
>3/4 arm lenath 7 7 7 7
Arm Lenath
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Missing 1 1 1 1
<3/8 body length 2 2 2 2
S/8-5/8 body leng 3 3 3 3
>5/8 bodv lenath 4 4 4 4




Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Missing both 1 1 1 1
Unusually large 2 2 2 2
Fisted 3 3 3 3
nail pointed/
reinforced 4 4 4 4
present 5 5 5 5
Arm :Extension
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Present 1 1 1 1
Absent 2 2 2 2
Eves
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Absent 1 1 1 1
Eyes/no pupils 2 2 2 3
Eves w/nupils 3 3 3 3
Teeth
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Present 1 1 1 1
Absent 2 2 2 2
Facial Expression
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Unfriendly 1 1 1 1
Neutral 2 2 2 . 2
Friendlv 3 3 3 3
Face
Level Self Mother Father Siblina
Absent 1 1 1 1
Eyes only 2 2 2 2
Eyes nose/mouth 3 3 3 3
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Table 29-Continued.





















Variable______   Not Facing_______ Facing
Father facing mother 1 2
Father facing self 1 2
Mother facing father 1 2
Mother facing self 1 2
Self facing mother 1 2
Self facing father 1 2
Self facing sibling 1 2
Siblina facing self 1 2
Barrier Between Self and Mother
Barrier Tvoe
No significant barrier i
Two or less persons between 2
More than two persons between 3
Hinders physical contact 4
Inhibits visual contact 5
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Table 29-Continued.
Barrier Between Self and Father
Barrier Type
No significant barrier 
Two or less persons between 
More than two persons between 







Barrier• Between. Mother and Father
Barrier Tvoe
No significant barrier 1
Two or less persons between 2
More than two persons between 3
Hinders physical contact 4
Inhibits visual contact 5
Barrier Between Siblina and Mother
Barrier Tvoe
No significant barrier 1
Two or less persons between 2
More than two persons between 3
Hinders physical contact 4
Inhibits visual contact 5
Barrier Between Siblina and Father
Barrier Tvoe
No significant barrier 1
Two or less persons between 2
More than two persons between 3
Hinders physical contact 4
Inhibits visual contact 5
Barrier Between Siblina and Self
Barrier Tvoe
No significant barrier 1
Two or less persons between 2
More than two persons between 3
Hinders physical contact 4
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Table 2 9-Continued.
________ Style Presence_____ _ _
Strongly
Stvle Tvoe Absent Suaaestive Suaaestive
Compartmentalization 1 2 3
Edging 1 2 3
Encapsulation 1 2 3
Folding Compartment 1 2 3
Lining on Bottom 1 2 3
Lining on Top 1 2 3
Underlining Figures 1 2 3
Bird's-Eve View 1 2 3
General Variable Presence
General Variable Absent Present
Similar treatment of figures 1 2
Erasures/crossed out figures 1 2
Rotated Figures 1 2




or figures 1 2
Religious symbols 1 2
Religious activities 1 2
Sexuality symbols 1 2
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Family Dynamics Interview Schedule
1. Age of child: _____
2. Child's sex:
3. What are the names and ages of each person in the 
drawing?
4. How may brothers do you have and what are their ages?
5. How many sisters do you have and what are their ages?
6. How many people live in your house?___ ____________
7. Who are the people that live in your house:
  Father . Grandfather
  Mother ____ Grandmother
  Brothers   Other (please state who):
  Sisters
8. Tell me about your drawing (ask what each person is
doing if child does not provide that information).
9. In my family, I get along best with:
nurturance symbols  yes  no
drawn closest to  yes   no
10. In my family, I get along least well with:
insignificant in drawing yes no
not included in drawing yes no
drawn farthest away yes no
negative psychic energy ■ yes no
(throwing, hitting, etc.)
11. In my family, ______ (other sibling in study) gets
along best with:
nurturance symbols  yes  no
drawn closest to  yes  no
12. In my family, ______ (other sibling in study) gets
along least well with:
insignificant in drawing yes no
not included in drawing yes no
drawn farthest away yes no
negative psychic energy yes no
(throwing, hitting, etc.)
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13. In my family, my mom gets along best with:
nurturance symbols  yes  no
drawn closest to  yes  no
14. In my family, my mom gets along least well with: 
insignificant in drawing  yes  no
not included in drawing  yes  no
drawn farthest away  yes ___no
negative psychic energy  yes  no
(throwing, hitting, etc.)
15. In my family, my dad gets along best with:
nurturance symbols  yes  no
drawn closest to  yes  no
16. In my family, my dad gets along least well with:
insignificant in drawing  yes  no
not included in drawing  yes  no
drawn farthest away  yes ___no
negative psychic energy  yes  no
(throwing, hitting, etc.)
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY 
ADVISOR: DR. DONNA HABENICHT 
PHONE (616) 471-3308
Dear Parents:
My name is Lynn Anderson, and 1 am a doctoral student in counseling psychology at Andrews 
University. I am currently working as an intern in school psychology in the Cassopolis Intermediate School 
District. I also work for Family Learning Center in South Bend, Indiana, where my duties include 
administration and interpretation of psychological tests.
My doctoral research is a study of children’s family drawings. Very little research has been done on 
how siblings get along in families. This research study will help clinicians understand the importance of family 
interactions as shown in children’s family drawings, and how they see themselves and their brothers and sisters. 
I have contacted your children’s school and have received their support. Now I would like to have your 
permission to allow your children to participate. If you have more than two children, I would like to use the 
two oldest children (between grades K through 8) in die study. All your children need to do is to draw a picture 
of their family, showing each member doing something, and then answer a few questions about the drawing. 
This will take about 20 minutes of each child’s time at school. If at any time the children feel uncomfortable 
about what is happening, they may choose not to participate. Participation is not in any way related to your 
children’s class work or grades, and the drawings will not be shown to the teachers. All information will be 
kept confidential, and drawings and interview responses will be identified only by number.
This study will be impossible without the unique contributions of your children. Your cooperation in 
permitting your children to join in this study is very much appreciated. Please sign the permission slip below 
if you will allow your children to participate, and return to the principal’s office as soon as possible. Feel free 
to call if you have any questions at (616) 695-6142.
Sincerely,
Lynn A. Anderson, M.A., L.L.P.
Please detach and return to the principal’s office.
Yes, I give my permission for my children,
, to participate in this study.
___No, I do not want my children to participate in this study.
Parent’s signature Date 
Please list the first names and ages of all of the children in your family below: 
Name Age Name Age
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY 
ADVISOR: DR. DONNA HABENICHT 
PHONE (616) 471-3308
Dear Parents:
I recently sent home a letter with one of your children regarding a research project for my doctoral 
degree. I f  you have already returned your consent form (marked yes or no), please disregard this 
letter.
I f  you have not returned your consent form, please consider allowing your children to participate in 
this study. It w ill not be possible without their participation.
A ll drawings w ill be confidential, marked with a letter to show the drawings are from children o f the 
same family, and then either the number 1 or 2(1 for older child, 2 for younger child). For example, 
your children might be marked A-l and A-2. This is how they w ill be identified. There is absolutely 
no way your children’s drawings w ill be able to be identified.
One o f the things I  am looking for in my study is to see whether or not children from the same family 
draw their family in the same way. Your children w ill not be asked personal questions about their 
family, other than who lives in the house and who each family member gets along best with (for 
example, the question: who do you get along the best with? Who does your brother get along the 
best with?). The purpose o f these questions is to see whether their answers are similar to their 
drawings ( if  your child says he/she gets along best with “X ”, does the child draw himself/herself 
closest to that person).
I f  you have any questions regarding this project, please feel free to call my advisor at Andrews 
University, Dr. Habenicht. I can also be reached at Lewis-Cass Intermediate School District at (616) 
445-6247. This is a voice mail, so please leave a message.
Because it is so close to the end o f the school year, I  can also make arrangements to meet with your 
children at your home i f  you wish during summer vacation. I f  you would rather I  meet with your 
children at your home, please include a phone number on the consent form so that I can call to 
arrange a time convenient to you (and also to get directions).
Thank you!
Lynn A. Anderson, M .A., L.L.P.
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY  
ADVISOR: DR. DONNA HABENICHT 
PHONE (616) 471-3308
Dear Parents:
My name is Lynn Anderson and la m a  doctoral student in counseling psychology at Andrews University. I am 
currently working as a school psychologist in the Dowagiac School District, employed by the Lewis-Cass Intermediate 
School District.
My doctoral research is a study o f  children’s family drawings. Very little research has been done on how siblings 
get along in families. This research study will help parents, psychologists, and school staff understand the importance of 
family interactions as shown in children’s family drawings, and how they see themselves and their brothers and sisters. 
I have contacted your children ’ s school and have received their support. Now I would like to have your permission to allow 
your children to participate. If you have more than two children, I would like to use the two oldest children (between 
grades K through 8) in the study. All your children will need to do is draw a picture o f their family, showing each member 
doing something, and then answer a few questions about the drawing. This will take about 15 minutes of your children’s 
time. If at any time the children feel uncomfortable about what is happening, they may choose not to participate. 
Participation is not in any way related to your children’s class work or grades, and the drawings will not be shown to the 
teachers. One o f  the things I am looking for in my study is to see whether or not children from the same family draw their 
family in the same way. Your children will not be asked personal questions about their family. All drawings will be 
confidential, marked with a letter to show the drawings are from children o f  the same family, and then either the number 
1 or 2(1  for older child, 2 for younger child). For example, your children might be marked A -1 and A-2. This is how they 
will be identified. There is absolutely no way your children’s drawings will be able to be identified.
This study will be impossible without the unique contributions o f  your children, and your cooperation in 
permitting your children to join in this study is very much appreciated. Please sign the permission slip below if  you will 
allow your children to participate, and return to the principal’s office as soon as possible. If you have any questions 
regarding this project, please feel free to call my advisor at Andrews University, Dr. Habenicht. I can also be reached at 
Lewis-Cass Intermediate School District at (616) 445-6247. This is a voice mail, so please leave a message.
Thank you!
Lynn A. Anderson, Ed.S.
Please detach and return to the principal’s office.___________________________________________________________
  Y es, I g ive  my perm ission  for my children, _ __________    and
    , to participate in this study.
No, I do not want my children to participate in this study.
Parent signature Date
Please list the first names and ages o f all the children in your family below.
Name Age Name Age
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
ADVISOR? DR. DONNA HABENICHT 
PHONE (616) 471-3308
Dear Principal:
My name is Lynn Anderson, and I am a doctoral student in counseling psychology at 
Andrews University. I  am currently working as an intern in school psychology in the Cassopolis 
Intermediate School District. I also work as a psychometrist for Family Learning Center in South 
Bend, Indiana, where my duties include administration and interpretation o f psychological tests.
My dissertation research is a study of children’s family drawings. Very little research has 
been done on how siblings get along in families. This research study w ill help clinicians understand 
the importance o f family interactions as shown in sibling’s drawings.
I  am requesting your permission to conduct part o f the study at your school, and to send 
letters to the parents o f the children in your school, requesting the participation of two children from 
the same family ranging from grades kindergarten through eighth. I  am asking that parents return 
these consent forms to your attention, and I  w ill get them from you. I w ill need approximately 20 
minutes with each child in a quiet area. The children participating in the study w ill be asked to draw 
a picture of their family. A  short interview w ill follow about the child’s drawings. I f  at any time 
the children feel uncomfortable about what is happening, they may choose not to participate.
A ll information w ill be absolutely confidential. Drawings and interview responses w ill be 
identified only by number. There w ill be no way anyone can identify the child’s drawings or 
interview information.
Please sign the permission slip below i f  you w ill allow me to contact the parents in your 
school. A copy o f the letter that would be sent to the parents is attached. Your cooperation in 
permitting the children to join in this study is very much appreciated. Feel free to contact me if  you 
have any questions at (616) 695-6142.
Sincerely,
Lynn A. Anderson, M .A ., L.L.P.
I give my permission for Lynn Anderson at Andrews University to contact the parents of children
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
ADVISOR: DR. DONNA HABENICHT 
PHONE (616) 471-3308
Dear Principal:
My name is Lynn Anderson and I am a doctoral student in counseling psychology at 
Andrews University. I am currently working as a school psychologist in the Dowagiac School 
District, employed by the Lewis-Cass Intermediate School District.
My doctoral research is a study o f children’s family drawings. Very little research has been 
done on how siblings get along in families. This research study w ill help parents, psychologists, and 
school staff understand the importance o f family interactions as shown in children’s family 
drawings, and how they see themselves and their brothers and sisters.
I am requesting your permission to conduct part of the study at your school, and to send 
letters to the parents o f the children in your school, requesting the participation of two children from 
the same family ranging from grades kindergarten through eighth. I am asking that parents return 
these consent forms to your attention, and I w ill get them from you. I w ill need approximately 
twenty minutes with each child in a quiet area. The children participating in the study w ill be asked 
to draw a picture o f their family. A  short interview w ill follow about the child’s drawings. I f  at any 
time the children feel uncomfortable about what is happening, they may choose not to participate.
A ll drawings w ill be confidential. Drawings and interview responses w ill be identified only 
by number and letter. There w ill be no way anyone can identify the child’s drawings or interview 
information.
Please sign the permission slip below if  you w ill allow me to contact the parents in your 
school. A copy o f the letter that would be sent to the parents is attached. Your cooperation in 
permitting the children to join in this study is veiy much appreciated. Feel free to contact me if  you 
have any questions at (616) 783-0624 or (616) 445-6247.
Thank you!
Lynn A. Anderson, Ed.S.
I give my permission for Lynn Anderson at Andrews University to contact the parents o f children 
in the_______________________ school to request they consider participation in her research study.
Principal’s signature Date
Witness signature Date
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SCORED DATA FOR ANALYSIS BY PAIR






4-5 age of younger of the pair
6 gender of younger: 1 = male 2 = female
7-8 age of older of the pair
9 gender of older: 1 = male 2 = female
Row 2
Columns
1 Activity Level Self (for younger of pair)
2 Activity Level Mom (for younger of pair)
3 Activity Level Dad (for younger of pair)
4 Activity Type self (for younger of pair)
5 Activity Type Mom (for younger of pair)
6 Activity Type Dad (for younger of pair)
7 Figure Ascendance Self (for younger of pair)
8 Figure Ascendance Mom (for younger of pair)
9 Figure Ascendance Dad (for younger of pair)
10 Communication Level Self (for younger of pair)
11 Communication Level Mom (for younger of pair)
12 Communication Level Dad (for younger of pair)
13 Cooperation Level Self (for younger of pair)
14 Cooperation Level Mom (for younger of pair)
15 Cooperation Level Dad (for younger of pair)
16 Figure Facing Self (for younger of pair)
17 Figure Facing Mom (for younger of pair)
18 Figure Facing Dad (for younger of pair)
19 Masochism Self (for younger of pair)
20 Masochism Mom (for younger of pair)
21 Masochism Dad (for younger of pair)
22 Sadism Self (for younger of pair)
23 Sadism Mom (for younger of pair)
24 Sadism Dad (for younger of pair)
25 Narcissism Self (for younger of pair)
26 Narcissism Mom (for younger of pair)
27 Narcissism Dad (for younger of pair)
28 Figure Nurturing Self (for younger of pair)
29 Figure Nurturing Mom (for younger of pair)
30 Figure Nurturing Dad (for younger of pair)
31 Figure Tension Self (for younger of pair)
32 Figure Tension Mom (for younger of pair)
33 Figure Tension Dad (for younger of pair)
34 Figure Body Self (for younger of pair)
35 Figure Body Mom (for younger of pair)
36 Figure Body Dad (for younger of pair)
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37 Feet Self (for younger of pair)
38 Feet Mom (for younger of pair)
39 Feet Dad (for younger of pair)
40 Hands Self (for younger of pair)
41 Hands Mom (for younger of pair)
42 Hands Dad (for younger of pair)
43 Fingers Self (for younger of pair)
44 Fingers Mom (for younger of pair)
45 Fingers Dad (for younger of pair)
46 Arm Length Self (for younger of pair)
47 Arm Length Mom (for younger of pair)
48 Arm Length Dad (for younger of pair)
49 Arm Extension Self (for younger of pair)
50 Arm Extension Mom (for younger of pair)
51 Arm Extension Dad (for younger of pair)
52 Eyes Self (for younger of pair)
53 Eyes Mom (for younger of pair)
54 Eyes Dad (for younger of pair)
55 Teeth Self (for younger of pair)
56 Teeth Mom (for younger of pair)
57 Teeth Dad (for younger of pair)
58 Facial Expression Self (for younger of pair)
59 Facial Expression Mom (for younger of pair)
60 Facial Expression Dad (for younger of pair)
61 Face Self (for younger of pair)
62 Face Mom (for younger of pair)
63 Face Dad (for younger of pair)
64 Person Present Self (for younger of pair)
65 Person Present Mom (for younger of pair)
66 ' Person Present Dad (for younger of pair)
Row 3
Columns
1 Relative Size of Figures (for younger of pair)
2 Number of Siblings Present (for younger of pair)
3 Orientation: Dad Facing Mom (for younger of
pair)
4 Orientation: Dad Facing Self (for younger of
pair)
5 Orientation: Mom Facing Dad (for younger of
pair)
6 Orientation: Mom Facing Self (for younger of
pair)
7 Orientation: Self Facing Mom (for younger of
pair)
8 Orientation: Self Facing Dad (for younger of
pair)
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9 Type of Barriers Self and Mom (for younger of
pair)
10 Type of Barriers Self and Dad (for younger of
pair)
11 Type of Barriers Mom and Dad (for younger of 
pair)
12 Compartmentalization (for younger of pair)
13 Edging (for younger of pair)
14 Encapsulation (for younger of pair)
15 Folding Compartment (for younger of pair)
16 Lining on Bottom (for younger of pair)
17 Lining on Top (for younger of pair)
18 Underlining Figures (for younger of pair)
19 Bird's Eye View (for younger of pair)
20 Like to Live in Family (for younger of pair)
21 Similar Treatment of Figures (for younger of 
pair)
22 Erasures/Crossed Out Figures (for younger of
pair)
23 Rotated Figures (for younger of pair)
24 Dangerous Objects (for younger of pair)
25 Distancing from Significant Figures (for
younger of pair)
26 Blackening/Shading Body Parts or Figures (for 
younger of pair)
27 Religious Symbols (for younger of pair)
28 Religious Activities (for younger of pair)
29 Sexuality Symbols (for younger of pair)
30 Activity Level Sibling (for younger of pair)
31 Activity Type Sibling (for younger of pair)
32 Figure Ascendance Sibling (for younger of pair)
33 Communication Level Sibling (for younger of 
pair)
34 Cooperation Level Sibling (for younger of pair)
35 Figure Facing Sibling (for younger of pair)
36 Masochism Sibling (for younger of pair)
37 Sadism Sibling (for younger of pair)
38 Narcissism Sibling (for younger of pair)
39 Figure Nurturing Sibling (for younger of pair)
40 Figure Tension Sibling (for younger of pair)
41 Figure Body Sibling (for younger of pair)
42 Feet Sibling (for younger of pair)
43 Hands Sibling (for younger of pair)
44 Fingers Sibling (for younger of pair)
45 Arm Length Sibling (for younger of pair)
46 Arm Extension Sibling (for younger of pair)
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47 Eyes Sibling (for younger of pair)
48 Teeth sibling (for younger of pair)
49 Facial Expression Sibling (for younger of pair)
50 Face Sibling (for younger of pair)
51 Person Present Sibling (for younger of pair)
52 Orientation: Dad Facing Sibling (for younger
of pair)
53 Orientation: Mom Facing Sibling (for younger
of pair)
54 Orientation: Self Facing Sibling (for
younger of pair)
55 Orientation: Sibling Facing Self (for
younger of pair)
56 Type of Barriers Sibling and Mom (for younger
of pair)
57 Type of Barriers Sibling and Dad (for younger
of pair)




1 Activity Level Self (for older of pair)
2 Activity Level Mom (for older of pair)
3 Activity Level Dad (for older of pair)
4 Activity Type self (for older of pair)
5 Activity Type Mom (for older of pair)
6 Activity Type Dad (for older of pair)
7 Figure Ascendance Self (for older of pair)
8 Figure Ascendance Mom (for older of pair)
9 Figure Ascendance Dad (for older of pair)
10 Communication Level Self (for older of pair)
11 Communication Level Mom (for older of pair)
12 Communication Level Dad {for older of pair)
13 Cooperation Level Self (for older of pair)
14 Cooperation Level Mom (for older of pair)
15 Cooperation Level Dad (for older of pair)
16 Figure Facing Self (for older of pair)
17 Figure Facing Mom (for older of pair)
18 Figure Facing Dad (for older of pair)
19 Masochism Self (for older of pair)
20 Masochism Mom (for older of pair)
21 Masochism Dad (for older of pair)
22 Sadism Self (for older of pair)
23 Sadism Mom (for older of pair)
24 Sadism Dad (for older of pair)
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25 Narcissism Self (for older of pair)
26 Narcissism Mom (for older of pair)
27 Narcissism Dad (for older of pair)
28 Figure Nurturing Self (for older of pair)
29 Figure Nurturing Mom (for older of pair)
30 Figure Nurturing Dad (for older of pair)
31 Figure Tension Self (for older of pair)
32 Figure Tension Mom (for older of pair)
33 Figure Tension Dad (for older of pair)
34 Figure Body Self (for older of pair)
35 Figure Body Mom (for older of pair)
36 Figure Body Dad (for older of pair)
37 Feet Self (for older of pair)
38 Feet Mom (for older of pair)
39 Feet Dad (for older of pair)
40 Hands Self (for older of pair)
41 Hands Mom (for older of pair)
42 Hands Dad (for older of pair)
43 Fingers Self (for older of pair)
44 Fingers Mom (for older of pair)
45 Fingers Dad (for older of pair)
46 Arm Length Self (for older of pair)
47 Arm Length Mom (for older of pair)
48 Arm Length Dad (for older of pair)
49 Arm Extension Self (for older of pair)
50 Arm Extension Mom (for older of pair)
51 Arm Extension Dad (for older of pair)
52 Eyes Self (for older of pair)
53 Eyes Mom (for older of pair)
54 Eyes Dad (for older of pair)
55 Teeth Self (for older of pair)
56 Teeth Mom (for older of pair)
57 Teeth Dad (for older of pair)
58 Facial Expression Self (for older of pair)
59 Facial Expression Mom (for older of pair)
60 Facial Expression Dad (for older of pair)
61 Face Self (for older of pair)
62 Face Mom (for older of pair)
63 Face Dad (for older of pair)
64 Person Present Self (for older of pair)
65 Person Present Mom (for older of pair)
66 Person Present Dad (for older of pair)
Row 5
Columns
1 Relative Size of Figures (for older of pair)
2 Number of Siblings Present (for older of pair)
3 Orientation: Dad Facing Mom (for older of
pair)
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4 Orientation: Dad Facing Self (for older of pair)
5 Orientation: Mom Facing Dad (for older of pair)
6 Orientation: Mom Facing Self (for older of pair)
7 Orientation: Self Facing Mom (for older of pair)
8 Orientation: Self Facing Dad (for older of pair)
9 Type of Barriers Self and Mom (for older of pair)
10 Type of Barriers Self and Dad (for older of pair)
11 Type of Barriers Mom and Dad (for older of pair)
12 Compartmentalization (for older of pair)
13 Edging (for older of pair)
14 Encapsulation (for older of pair)
15 Folding Compartment (for older, of pair)
16 Lining on Bottom (for older of pair)
17 Lining on Top (for older of pair)
18 Underlining Figures (for older of pair)
19 Bird's Eye View (for older of pair)
20 Like to Live in Family (for older of pair)
21 Similar Treatment of Figures (for older of pair)
22 Erasures/Crossed Out Figures (for older of pair)
23 Rotated Figures (for older of pair)
24 Dangerous Objects (for older of pair)
25 Distancing from Significant Figures (for older of 
pair)
26 Blackening/Shading Body Parts or Figures (for 
older of pair)
27 Religious Symbols (for older of pair)
28 Religious Activities (for older of pair)
29 Sexuality Symbols (for older of pair)
30 Activity Level Sibling (for older of pair)
31 Activity Type Sibling (for older of pair)
32 Figure Ascendance Sibling (for older of pair)
33 Communication Level Sibling (for older of pair)
34 Cooperation Level Sibling (for older of pair)
35 Figure Facing Sibling (for older of pair)
36 Masochism Sibling (for older of pair)
37 Sadism Sibling (for older of pair)
38 Narcissism Sibling (for older of pair)
39 Figure Nurturing Sibling (for older of pair)
40 Figure Tension Sibling (for older of pair)
41 Figure Body Sibling (for older of pair)
42 Feet Sibling (for older of pair)
43 Hands Sibling (for older of pair)
44 Fingers Sibling (for older of pair)
45 Arm Length Sibling (for older of pair)
46 Arm Extension Sibling (for older of pair)
47 Eyes Sibling (for older of pair)
48 Teeth sibling (for older of pair)
49 Facial Expression Sibling (for older of pair)
50 Face Sibling (for older of pair)
51 Person Present Sibling (for older of pair)
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52 Orientation: Dad Facing Sibling (for older of
pair)
53 Orientation: Mom Facing Sibling (for older of
pair)
54 Orientation: Self Facing Sibling (for older of
pair)
55 Orientation: Sibling Facing Self (for older of
pair)
56 Type of Barriers Sibling and Mom (for older of
pair)
57 Type of Barriers Sibling and Dad (for older of
pair)
58 Type of Barriers Sibling and Self (for older of
pair)




2225553331111112221111111111111117774 44 4 4 42222221112221113334 44111 
121111112241121111122211111112531121111174 4 221213411111121 




2211111144 4313111112221111111243111111116111212133111114 44 








333222344 6661112221111111116661116663331111114221112221113334 4 4111 
2211111121211111111421111111132361211161631141212411111121 








3332224 4 4111111222111111111111111777 44 477722211111122211133344 4111 
12111111211111111113221111111323112111117 47211213411111221 





32372 6333525414333111111111313111777 33344 4 5552222113331113334 4 4111 
2222221221211112111421111111122321311111734 521313412211121
008081101
2222222225554 4 4 3331111111113331117773334145152121113331113334 4 4111 
2211112211111111111421111111122254311131734 521313412122112 
3335552335554 4 42221111111113331117773334 44 5552221113331113334 4 4111 
2211111112311111111421111111135254211131614521313411111212
009082111
3302203301101102201101101101101107703304 5015023011022011022044 0110 
22000110200111121113211111111323112111117 34121212410111201 
33055033055044 02201101101103301106601101101102201102201103304 4 0110 
1200011010011311111321111111135354211131611121213410111202
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010062081
3335554 441111112221111111111111111113331111112111112221113334 44111 
1111111132111111111321111111135411211111131121213411111221 










3342554433111112231111111111111115572234 345154 4 4222121111112331111 
221111111121131111142211121113531121111152314 2211311211211
013081102
222222222222111313111111111111111777 33354 4111222111222111222222111 
222211214441131111132111111112222131111174 5121212212121444 





3332222331111112221111111111111117773334 4 45552221113331113334 4 4111 
2211111111211312111421111111132211211111734 521313411111122
015061081
3335552335554 4 4222111111111333111666111111111222111222111333333111 
2211111113211111111421111111135354211131611121213311111122 
2214 412231111112221111111111111114 4 3111111111111111222111323333111 
121111112441131211132111111112421121111141111121331111114 2
016062101










33022033011011022011011011011011077 03304 4 0550220110330110330440110 
2100011020011111111322111111132311211111734521313410111101 
3305503301101102201101101101101104 601301101102201102201102304 4 0110 
120001104 00111121113121111111353112111114111212134101114 01
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019061082
3305504 405504403301101101103301105501101101101101102201103304 40110 
22000220200111121113221112111354 54 311131511111112110221101 
3335554445554 4 43331111111113331115551112225552241113331112224 4 4111 
2222222112211112111422111211135454311131512521313412212211
020081092
4445554 4 41111111331111111111111117773334 44555232111222111333333111 




3335554 4 45554 44222111111111333111777333444555222111222111233244111 
12111111414111113114221111111354 54211131734 52121341111114 4 








33322244 411111122211111111111111117 6133121121121111232111223333111 
2211111122111111111221111211132411211111631121213411111121 
3335252331111112221111111111111115661111111112221112221113334 4 4111 
2211111141411311111221111111135311211111611121213311111114
024072092















3335553331111111131111161111211116663331111112221222221112324 4 4111 
2221111154 511312111321111111135311211111631121213412111155 
22252255551141122211111111131111167713344 45552221113331113334 4 4111 
2211111144121211111421111111125454211131512521313411111441
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028082112
3225554441111112221111111111111117 663114 4 45552221112221112234 4 4111 
12111111412112121113121112111253112111117 34 521212411111421 
3035053031011013011011011011011017 073034 04 5052022023021012024 04101 
2201000201011111111422111111135311111111734522312411021022
029072092
4335552331111112221111131111111116771334 44 5552222113331113334 44111 
22111111121111111114 2211111114 5311211111734 522313411111221 















3335324441111112221111111111111117773334 4455522221222211132344 4111 
22111111112112111113221111111152112111117341212134111114 4 4
033101131
2225554 3355544 42221111111113331116663331111113331113331113334 4 4111 
2211111141411211111422111111125254 211131611131313411111114 
33355534 4 5554 4 43321111111113331117 77 333444 555333111113111222113111 
1222211214 411111111421111111135554211131734 531312311222414
034081101
3335554 4415514 422211111111113311177733344 45552221113331113334 4 4111 
2211111122111111111421111111135411211111734521213411111121 





33353223311111122211111111111111167 71334 4 4 55523311133322223344 4111 
2211111132211111111422111111136211311111734521323411112321
036081101
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037081101
333556333515414 3331111111113231117 77 33344 4 5553331113331113334 44111 
1222122223111113111422111111135254311131734531213412221221 
3335555441111112221111111111111117773334 4 4 5552221113331112224 44111 
1211111123211113111321111211135511211111734521312411111121
038092111
33322234 41111112221111111111111116661111111112331112221113334 4 4111 
1211111111111112111321111111132411211111611131213411111122 
33555522211111122311111111111111177 733344 4 5552231112321113324 44111 
1222111112111111111422111111135211211111734 521323412111221
039051091
3305503501101102201101101101101101703304 4 0550320110220110330330110 
1200011020011111111321111111135311211111134 531213310111101 
330550530550440220110110110330110770330440550230110220110330330110 








22111111555313111112221111111353112111117 34 531213411111555 





23255535411111133311111111111111177 73334441152221113331113334 34111 
2222211244 4 311111113221111111255113111117341213133122114 4 5
043091102
1104 4 0550110110220110110110110110660330110110220110220110220330110 
1200011040011311111321111111114 411211111631121212210111404 
33355534 355544 42221111111113331117 773334 445553332112221113334 4 4111 
1211112212211111111422111111136354211131734531213411121111
044062072
13215254 41111112221111111111511115771334 445552221112231113334 4 4111 
22111111141113111114 21111111135411211111734521213411111122 
13212225411111122111111116111111177733314 415123211133311133344 4111 
12111111214113111114211111111344112111117 34531313411111141
045071091
3332222331711112221111111111711116661114 4 4 555222111333111333333111 
2211111132111111111321111111132311211111614 521313311111211 
3332554 4 41111112221111111111111117773334445554 221113331113334 4 4111 
22111111221111111114 22111111132411211111734531313411111121
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046061092
333222334 6661112221111111116661117773334 4 4 5553221113331113334 4 4111 
22111111221111131114 211111111323612111617 34521313411111121 
3335552221661112221111111111661117773335555552222112221113334 4 4111 
2211111112111112111421111211132211211111735521213411111212
047092102
32354 52341111113331111111111111116671234 4 45153321113331113334 4 4111 
12111111441112121114221111111353542111317345313134111114 41 
33355534 41111112231113111111111117773334 4 45553321112221113334 4 4111 
2222111112111113111422111111137354212131734532213412111221
048092131





3335553341111112221111111111111117773334 4 4555333111333111222444111 
22111111212111111113221111221353112111117 34 531312411111112 
333555444 5554 4 4 2111111111115551116673333341152221113331113234 44111 
2211111121211211111422111111135454211151633121313411111121
050101122
3335555331111112221111111111511117774 44444 555333121222111333333111 
22111111555311121113221111111355112111117 4 4521213311111555 
3335553331551442221111111111111117773334 4 4 5553221223231113334 4 4111 
12111111121111121114 22111111135411211111734 531313411111111
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2 Activity Level Self
3 Activity Level Mom
4 Activity Level Dad
5 Activity Type self
6 Activity Type Mom
7 Activity Type Dad
8 Figure Ascendance Self
9 Figure Ascendance Mom
10 Figure Ascendance Dad
11 Communication Level Self
12 Communication Level Mom
13 Communication Level Dad
14 Cooperation Level Self
15 Cooperation Level Mom
16 Cooperation Level Dad
17 Figure Facing Self
18 Figure Facing Mom










29 Figure Nurturing Self
30 Figure Nurturing Mom
31 Figure Nurturing Dad
32 Figure Tension Self
33 Figure Tension Mom
34 Figure Tension Dad
35 Figure Body Self
36 Figure Body Mom
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47 Arm Length Self
48 Arm Length Mom
49 Arm Length Daid
50 Arm Extension Self
51 Arm Extension Mom







59 Facial Expression Self
60 Facial Expression Mom




65 Person Present Self
66 Person Present Mom




12 Relative Size of Figures
3 Number of Siblings Present
4 Orientation: Dad Facing Mom
5 Orientation: Dad Facing Self
6 Orientation: Mom Facing Dad
7 Orientation: Mom Facing Self
8 Orientation: Self Facing Mom
9 Orientation: Self Facing Dad
10 Type of Barriers Self and Mom
11 Type of Barriers Self and Dad





17 Lining on Bottom
18 Lining on Top
19 Underlining Figures
20 Bird's Eye View
21 Like to Live in Family
22 Similar Treatment of Figures
23 Erasures/Crossed Out Figures
24 Rotated Figures
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25 Dangerous Objects
26 Distancing from Significant Figures




31 Activity Level Sibling
32 Activity Type Sibling
33 Figure Ascendance Sibling
34 Communication Level Sibling
35 Cooperation Level Sibling




40 Figure Nurturing Sibling
41 Figure Tension Sibling
42 Figure Body Sibling
43 Feet Sibling
44 Hands Sibling
4 5 Fingers Sibling
46 Arm Length Sibling
47 Arm Extension Sibling
48 Eyes Sibling
49 Teeth sibling
50 Facial Expression Sibling
51 Face Sibling
52 Person Present Sibling
53 Orientation: Dad Facing Sibling
54 Orientation: Mom Facing Sibling
55 Orientation: Self Facing Sibling
56 Orientation: Sibling Facing Self
57 Type of Barriers Sibling and Mom
58 Type of Barriers Sibling and Dad
59 Type of Barriers Sibling and Self
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06333555233555444222111111111333111666111111111222111222111333333111 
0622111111132111111114 21111111135354 211131611121213311111122 
082214 412231111112221111111111111114 4 3111111111111111222111323333111 
081211111124 411312111321111111124211211111411111213311111142 
0633355533311111122211111111111111177763344 42222221112221113334 4 4111 
0612111111321111111114 21111111135311211111734 221213411111321 
102222223332221113331111111111711114571131121114 33111113111223113111 
102222111123211111111321112111122221311111111111112112111113 
063332224 4411111122211111111111111166611111111122211122211133344 4111 
061211111111211111111321111111132411211111611121213411111122 
092222222221111113331111111111111114441111111111111113331112224 44111 
0922221211122113131114 21111111122211311111514 531312412112112 
063302203301101102201101101101101107703304405502201103301103304 40110 
0621000110200111111113221111111323112111117 34 521313410111101 
0833055033011011022011011011011011046013011011022011022011023044 0110 
08120001104 0011112111312111111135311211111411121213410111401 















08121111114 4111312111321111111134 311211111611121212411111124 
0633322244411111122211111111111111117 6133121121121111232111223333111 
062211111122111111111221111211132411211111631121213411111121 
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093335554561111112321111111111111117773334 4 4 551222112312111323413111 
091211111111411111111422111111135411211111734521312411111122 
12333555233555444222111111111333111777333444555222222333111222444111 







102225554 335554442221111111113331116663331111113331113331113334 44111 
1022111111414112111114 22111111125254211131611131313411111114 
13333555344 5554443321111111113331117773334 4 4555333111113111222113111 
131222211214 411111111421111111135554211131734531312311222414 












0833355633351541433311111111132311177733344 4 555333111333111333444111 















071331523541111112221111111111111111671331141151331112221113334 4 4111 
072211111155531311111222111111135311211111734 531213411111555 




102325553541111113331111111111111117773334 4 4115222111333111333434111 
102222211244 4311111113221111111255113111117341213133122114 4 5
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0911044 0550110110220110110110110110660330110110220110220110220330110 
09120001104 0011311111321111111114 411211111631121212210111404 
103335553435554442221111111113331117773334 44 55533321122211133344 4111 
101211112212211111111422111111136354211131734531213411121111 
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PAIR A
Siblings by gander/age: Male (9), Male (7), Female (4)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KED
The second-born child is off by himself picking berries while others in 
the family are all together swimming, encapsulated in the pool. All of 
the figures are the same size and drawn similarly. The second-born is 
off doing something else and has no feet, which suggests that the 
firstborn would like the second-born "out of the way."
Sibling Interaction
The second born child is placed off by himself away from the family, 
suggesting the firstborn wants to be rid of second-born.
Summary of second-born KED
Everyone is swinging and encapsulated. The self is by the firstborn 
(may be his perception or his desire to be closer to older sibling). He 
draws all the figures in a similar manner, but has drawn self figure 
larger than the firstborn and with a bigger foot. He may compensate for 
being the middle child by making himself larger. Everyone is doing the 
same thing, which suggests family cohesiveness.
Sibling Interaction
The second born places himself next to the firstborn. He wants to be 
bigger, the center of attention, and to be as powerful as the firstborn.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes yes
Do the KEDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn clearly separates the second-born by placing him off 
to the side and encapsulating the others. The second-born encapsulates 
everyone individually, but they are all doing the same thing and the 
first- and second-born are placed next to each other.
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PAIR B
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Female (7), Male (5)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The firstborn has separated herself from the family, sitting on the 
deck. The family is encapsulated in the pool. All the family members 
are doing the same thing, which suggests family cohesiveness. The 
attention is drawn to the second-born child because she is encapsulated 
within the encapsulation of the pool.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. The firstborn figure is isolated on the deck while the 
others are in the pool. The second-born is drawn almost the furthest 
away from the firstborn.
Summary of second-born KFD
The second-born has a different perception of who gets along with whom. 
Everyone is drawn together doing the same thing suggesting family 
cohesiveness. They are all encapsulated.
Sibling Interaction -•
They are doing the same thing and are placed next to each other.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. The parents are drawn close together, everyone is encapsulated, 
and everyone is doing a similar activity.
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PAIR C
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Male (8)
Parents in home: father
Summary of firstborn KFD
The sun suggests a high need for emotional warmth. The KFD suggests 
that the firstborn is very contained. The KFD gives a view of the 
member's backs only, but the family is all together doing the same 
thing. The perception of the family is withdrawn and unemotional. The
mother is not included in the KFD.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are placed next to each other, facing the 
same way, and are similarly drawn.
Summary of second-born TOD
The sun suggests a high need for emotional warmth. The family is doing 
the same thing together. The firstborn is almost hitting the second- 
born with the ball, which suggests aggression and rivalry. The second-
born spends his time "ducking" the firstborn. The mother is included in
the KFD.
Sibling Interaction
There is aggression/rivalry suggested between the first- and second- 
born, but they are placed next to each other.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Overall, no. The families are drawn in similar settings and close 
together. The emotional tone is similar (one of rejection and need for 
warmth). However, the second-born shows a desire for mother to be in 
the family while the firstborn does not include her in the picture. The 
younger one has a much happier version of the family.
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PAIR D
Siblings by gender/age: Male (8), Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is riding on the boat and is mostly encapsulated. The first- 
and second-born are seated at the rear of the boat and the parents are 
seated at the front. Only the parents have feet, and only the father 
has hands.
Sibling Interaction
They are seated next to each other and doing the same thing.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is holding hands "getting their picture taken." The figures 
are all drawn as stick figures. The parental figures are noticeably 
larger than the children. The first- and second-born children are 
placed next to each other with parents on the outside.
Sibling Interaction;
They are placed next to each other holding hands.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least yes yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Somewhat. Both place the first- and second born children close to each 
other and both have the families doing the same thing, suggesting 
cohesiveness. However, there is encapsulation in the firstborn's KFD, 
and the parents are depicted differently in the KFDs. In the 
firstborn's KFD, the parents are together. In the second-born's KFD, 
the mother is by the brother, while the father is next to the self.
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PAIR E
Siblings by gender/age: Male (7), Male (5), Male (4), Male (couple 
weeks)
Parents in home: both 
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is encapsulated in the outline of a house. The members are 
eating at the table, except for the mother who is cooking and is off by 
herself. The self and father figures are missing arms.
Sibling Interaction
They are eating at the table together but seated at completely opposite 
ends.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The figures are poorly drawn, as heads with legs and arms. They are all 
at the top of the page,, with the firstborn placed next to the self 
figure. The parents are at opposite ends of the "line" and furthest 
apart.
Sibling Interaction:
They are doing the same thing and placed next to each other.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both KFDs the families are doing something together. Both KFDs 
do not place the parents near each other. The firstborn does place the 
self and second-born figures opposite each other, while the second-born 
places them next to each other.
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PAIR F
Siblings by gender/age: Male (8), Female (5)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is chasing the dog down the road, with the first- and second- 
born placed next to each other and the parents following. Everyone is a 
sideways view, with smiles on their faces. The figures are similarly 
drawn.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are doing the same thing (chasing the dog) 
and are placed next to each other.
Summary of s®cond-bom KBD
The family members are "drawing pictures" and appear to be holding 
drawings in their hands. Their hands/arms look like wings. Everyone 
has a pleasant expression. The first- and second-born are placed next 
to each other. The figures are similarly drawn.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born are doing the same thing (drawing a picture) 
and are placed next to each other.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both KFDs the families are presented as doing the same activity 
together. Both KFDs show pleasant expressions. Both show the children 
placed next to each other and the parents placed next to each other.
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PAIR G
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Female (6), Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KED
The firstborn, father, and youngest sibling are playing baseball. The 
firstborn holds a bat, while the father holds a ball. The mother and 
second-born sister are playing patty-cake. There is lining on the 
bottom, and emphasis on the sun, suggesting need for warmth.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed near each other, but back to back, with the firstborn 
doing the same activity as the father, and the second-born doing the 
same activity as the mother.
Summary of second-bom KFD
Everyone is doing something different. The firstborn is separated from 
the other figures. The figures have unusually large, elongated bodies. 
The firstborn is placed furthest from the second-born.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. The firstborn is placed off to the side away from the 
others.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn shows an interacting family, while the second-born 
shows a family that is doing separate things and isolates the firstborn. 
The second-born is placed closest to mother in both pictures.
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PAIR H
Siblings by gender/age: Male {10), Male (8), Male (4)
Parents in home : both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is playing basketball, and the firstborn has thrown the ball 
at the basket. The second-born is off to the side with the father, 
while the mother and youngest sibling are next to the firstborn. The 
figures are all drawn in a similar manner. The sun suggests the need 
for warmth.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing basketball together but not positioned near each other. 
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is seated at the table playing dominoes, with the youngest 
brother watching. The .firstborn and second-born are placed across the 
table from each other.
Sibling Interaction:
They are playing a game together but seated opposite each other, 
furthest apart.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both pictures show the family doing the same thing together, 
suggesting family cohesiveness. Both show the first- and second-born 
children not placed next to each other.
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PAIR I
Siblings by gender/age: Male (11), Female (8), Female (5)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is jumping on the trampoline, and the father is not present 
in the KFD. The figures are drawn as stick figures with smiles. The 
hair is emphasized. They are all encapsulated in the trampoline. The 
firstborn is placed near the mother, while the second-born and last-born 
children are placed next to each other, with the second-born being 
furthest from the firstborn.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are doing the same thing, but 
otherwise are the figures furthest apart from each other.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is "laughing and having fun." There is lining on the bottom 
of the page. All the figures are similarly drawn, with the female 
figures with big bows on top of their head. The father is not included 
in the picture. The second-born is portrayed furthest from the mother, 
and somewhat separate from the two other siblings, although she is 
placed closest to the firstborn.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born are drawn next to each other and doing the 
same thing.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. The father is left out of both KFDs. In both KFDs, the family is 
doing an activity together.
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PAIR J
Siblings by gender/age: Male (8), Female (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
In this KFD the family is playing hide and seek. The firstborn is 
isolated to one side and "counting". The second-born child is elevated 
in the top of a tree. There is underlining on the bottom and the 
figures have no feet.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are playing hide and seek, but otherwise the 
second-born is furthest away from the firstborn and elevated in a tree. 
The firstborn isolates the self from the rest of the family.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is roller-skating, and the feet are big with wheels. The 
second-born figure is large. The first- and second-born are the only 
figures with fingers. The parents have no arms or fingers. The first- 
and second-born are drawn next to each other.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born are placed next to each other and are drawn 
similarly. They are also doing the same thing.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. In general, the firstborn isolates the self and elevates the 
second-born. The second-born places the self and firstborn next to each 
other, but does appear to place more emphasis on the self, which may 
suggest that the family does focus more on her.
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PAIR K
Siblings by gander/age: Male (8), Male (5)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is playing basketball. The father is shooting a basket while 
the others wait. The second-born is placed next to the firstborn, but 
it significantly smaller than all the other figures. There is lining on 
the bottom. Everyone's feet are "cut off" by the edge of the paper.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing a game as a family together and are placed next to each 
other, although the second-born is drawn much smaller than everyone 
else.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is standing in line. Everyone is drawn in a similar manner, 
as a head with eyes and legs (missing the torso). The firstborn is 
drawn furthest from the second-born, at the "head" of the line.
Sibling Interaction:
There is none, they are placed furthest apart.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both place more emphasis on the parents and firstborn (being 
larger) than the second-born. Both show the families doing something 
together, although the firstborn's KFD is much more pleasant.
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mmj.
Siblings by gender/age: Female (10), Female (8), Female (4), Female (9 
m o . )
Parents in home:both 
Summary of firstborn KED
Everyone is encapsulated in the pool. The father is off by himself, 
separated from the others by the pool rope. All the figures are small 
and missing the lower part of the body except the father figure. There 
is a lot of erasing, shading, and emphasis on hair.
Sibling Interaction
The firstborn is drawn closest to her friend, who is included in the 
picture. The firstborn is drawn next closest to the second-born.
Summary of second-born KED
The family is playing tennis, but the second-born and the youngest 
sibling are placed off to the side watching them play. The second-born 
and the father are on one side of the net, the mother and the firstborn 
are on the other. There is lining on the bottom and the figures are 
small.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing tennis together but on opposite teams. They are 
separated by a net, and are drawn closer to the parent on the same team. 
The second-born appears to have just hit the ball.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. The families are doing something together in both KFDs, and the 
emotional tones are similar. The firstborn isolates the father, while 
the second-born isolates the two younger sisters and then pairs the 
mother with the firstborn, and the self with the father.
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PAIR M
Siblings by gender/age: Female (10), Male (8), Male (6)
Parents in hone; both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The male members of the family are swimming, encapsulated in the pool, 
while the mother and firstborn figures are involved in an activity 
together (running through the sprinkler). All of the figures are drawn 
similarly with pleasant expressions. The first- and second-born 
children are separated.
Sibling Interaction
There is none between the firstborn and the other siblings, although the 
two younger siblings are swimming in the pool together.
Summary of second-bom KED
The figures are all watching a movie and are encapsulated. They are all 
separated by their chairs. The figures are small and lack detail.
While the figures are separated, the first- and second-born are placed 
next to each other.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. All of the family members are in separate chairs, 
seemingly in separate rows in the theater.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least yes yes
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives ?
No. In the KFD of the firstborn, the figures are separated by gender, 
but there is interaction between the members. In the KFD of the second- 
born, the figures are separated from each other in the way they are 
seated, and there is no interaction. The second-born child does 
separate the figures by gender in that the first two rows are the 
females, and the last three rows are the males.
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PAIR N
Siblings by gendar/age: Female (10) , Brother (8)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The figures are all standing at an amusement park. They surround the 
firstborn (who is encapsulated), with the second-born and step-sibling 
furthest from the firstborn. The figures are drawn in a similar manner 
and have pleasant expressions. There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, and the second-born is drawn furthest from the firstborn. 
Summary of second-born KFD
The father is encapsulated in the car, while the other figures are all 
doing something else. The only complete figure is the step-sibling, all 
the others are missing at least the lower half. They are all camping, 
but each is doing a different thing (although the female figures are 
doing the same activity). The firstborn is next to the second-born.
Sibling Interaction
There is no interaction, although they are placed next to each other.
The second-born is the least complete, and the firstborn is the next 
least complete.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD shows complete figures with no barriers, 
although the self figure is encapsulated. The second-born's KFD shows 
all of the figures missing the lower half or more of the body, while the 
step-sibling is the only complete figure. The emotional tone is pleasant 
in the firstborn's KFD, and suggestive of low self-concept and feelings 
of instability in the second-born's KFD. Both show lining on the 
bottom.
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PAIR O
Siblings by gender/age: Male (8), Male (6), Male (3)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KED
The father is placed off to the side of the picture, sleeping in a tent. 
The rest of the family is riding in a car. They are all missing the 
lower half of their bodies (inside the car), as is the father (inside a 
sleeping bag). The first born is placed next to the second-born.
Sibling Interaction
They are riding in the car together seated next to each other.
Summary of second-bom KED
The family is playing in the lake. The mother and father are quite 
tall. The self is placed off to one side, with the firstborn between 
the parents, along with the other sibling.
Sibling Interaction:
They are playing in the lake together, but they are not drawn near each 
other. The second-born is more off to the side.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. In the firstborn's KFD, the father is off to the side sleeping in a 
tent while the rest of the family is riding in the car together. The 
second-born shows the family all doing something together.
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PAIR p
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Female (6), Male (3), Male (3 mo)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is watching TV. Everyone is on the couch except the father,
who is seated separated from the family in a chair. The father is the
only full figure, the others are all on the couch with only their head 
and shoulders showing, and the view is of the back of their heads. The 
first- and second-born are seated furthest apart on the couch.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are watching TV together, but seated 
furthest apart on the couch.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is shopping together. The second-born is placed nearest the
firstborn. The figures are all drawn similarly with pleasant
expressions.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born children are doing the same thing (shopping) 
and placed next to each other.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD shows a father who is separated from the family 
and more completely drawn. The other family members are positioned 
facing away, suggesting rejection. The second-born's KFD shows a family 
doing something together and places the first- and second-born children 
next to each other.
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PAIR q
Siblings by gender/age: Male (9), Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KED
The family is riding the "Earthquake" ride at Universal Studios 
together. Everyone is encapsulated in the ride. The firstborn is 
placed in front of the ride, and the second-born third, behind the 
mother. The second-born is waving his hands, while everyone else has no 
hands. There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction
They are riding a ride together, but more emphasis is on the second- 
born, who is the only one with hands and is waving them.
Summary of second-bom KED
The family is drawn together "going to the fair" as stick figures. The 
first- and second-born children are separated by their mother between 
them.
Sibling Interaction:
They are going to the fair together, but not next to each other.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KEVs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both, the families are doing something together. In both, they 
are in the same order: firstborn, mother, second-born, and father.
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PAIR R
Siblings by gender/age: Female (8), Female (6), Male (2), Female (1) 
Parents in home: mother (grandparents also live there)
Summary of firstborn KED
Everyone is drawn small and as a stick figure in the pool, except the 
mother. She is off to the side by herself and has better detail. There 
is lining on the bottom. The firstborn is drawn closest to the second- 
born. The grandparents are included in the KFD, the father is not.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed next to each other and are swimming together.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The figures are all standing, with the youngest sister being elevated. 
The grandparents are included in the KFD and the father is not. There 
is a lot of emphasis on the faces, with detailed noses, eyes, eyelashes, 
and eyebrows. The hair is emphasized.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are placed standing next to each 
other.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
N o . The firstborn draws stick figures with the mother figure more 
detailed and separate from the children and grandparents, with lining on 
the bottom. The second-born draws a more detailed family where the 
mother and grandmother are large. In both, the first- and second-born 
are placed next to each other.
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PAIR S
Siblings by gender/age: Female (8), Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is together in the pool and everyone is missing the lower 
half. The mother and children are playing tag, and when the father asks 
to play they all tell him no. The first- and second-born are close 
together.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are playing tag together and are placed 
closest together.
Summary of second-born. KFD
The family is together in the pool. The father is present but is 
"behind" the firstborn .and not visible. The mother is lacking the lower 
part of her body, while the two children are lacking only feet.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are playing ball together. The ball is above 
the firstborn's head, which suggests a desire on the part of the second- 
born to compete with the firstborn, but an inability to do so. The 
siblings are placed closest together.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both, the families are drawn in the pool. Both "isolate" the 
father. In the firstborn's KFD, the father is told "no" when he asks to 
participate. In the second-born's KFD, the father is "present" but not 
visible in that he is behind the figure of the firstborn.
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PAIR T
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Male (8)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The figures are drawn with the mother and the firstborn on one side of a 
candy store, while the father and the second-born are on the other side. 
The parents are "talking" although they are furthest apart. There is 
lining on the bottom. The siblings are drawn far from each other, 
separated.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, the first- and second-born are separated with each on a 
different side of the candy store building.
Summary of second-born KFD
The figures are drawn close together taking a walk, and they are 
depicted as stick figures with clothes drawn over the top of them. All 
show a side view. The first- and second-born are placed next to each 
other. The mother is furthest away.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same activity (walking) and placed next to each 
other.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD suggests the feeling of isolation with the 
figures separated by significant barriers. The second-born's KFD shows 
no barriers and the family is "closer", and the first- and second-born 
are placed next to each other.
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PAIR U
Siblings by gender/age: Female (8), Female (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is going on a picnic. The parents are drawn closest to each 
other, and the first- and second-born are drawn furthest away. There is 
lining on the bottom. There is a pleasant emotional tone in the 
picture, although the sun is emphasized with sunglasses and a smile and 
nose, suggesting the need for warmth.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing, but are drawn furthest apart.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is all playing volleyball. The mother and the firstborn are 
on one side of the net and the father and the second-born are on the 
other side. There is heavily shaded lining on the bottom. There are a 
lot of clouds and a small sun.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing volleyball together, but are drawn furthest apart and 
separated by the net.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least yes yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least yes yes
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. There is pleasant emotional tone in both KFDs, and each child 
portrays the family as doing an activity together, suggesting family 
cohesiveness. There is also lining on the bottom in both KFDs.
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PAIR V
Siblings by gender/age: Male (8), Female (7) , Male (2), Male (1)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KBD
The family is encapsulated in the car going to the restaurant. The 
mother, stepfather, and second-born are placed on one side of the car, 
and the firstborn and two youngest male siblings are placed on the other 
side. There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction
They are all in the car together but are placed furthest apart.
Summary of second-bom KED
The family is moving and riding in vehicles. The second- and firstborn 
are riding in the back of the vehicle together, while the mother and one 
brother (youngest) are in one vehicle and the stepfather and other 
brother are in the second vehicle. The figures are all missing the 
lower parts of their bodies as they are encapsulated in the vehicles. 
There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born children are moving together, and are placed 
closest to each other.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KEDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both show an encapsulated family and have lining on the bottom. 
Both show the stepfather in the picture but not the father. The way the 
members are positioned differs, however, in that the firstborn clearly 
separates himself from the second-born, while the second-born places 
herself next to the firstborn.
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PAIR W
Siblings by gender/age: Male (7), Female (6)
Parents in home: both (grandparents)
Summary of firstborn KFD
The entire family is encapsulated in the house, with the second-born 
"being bad." The second-born is the most elevated figure in the KFD, 
with the firstborn at the bottom of the page.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. They are furthest apart, and the second-born is "being 
bad."
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is standing in the flowers. The second-born is drawn next to 
the firstborn. The grandmother is the largest most detailed figure.
The second-born is the least detailed figure.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born children are placed next to each other and 
doing the same thing.
Do the KFDs agree with the child's verbal responses?
Interview question Firstborn Second-bom
Matches
self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn elevates the second-born in the KFD and draws the 
siblings furthest apart. The second-born has everyone doing the same 
thing, but features the grandmother as the central figure.
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PAIR X
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Female (7)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is on the water together. The mother is surfing and only her 
feet are visible as she is "cut off" by the top of the paper. The 
father is visible up to the upper torso, again cut off by the top of the 
page. The firstborn is laughing as the second born is being eaten by a 
shark (strongly suggesting she would like to be "rid of" the second- 
born) .
Sibling Interaction
The siblings are drawn closest to each other, but the firstborn is 
laughing as the shark eats the second-born.
Summary of second-born KFD
There is heavy shading on the firstborn and the father. The second-born 
is drawn elevated above the other figures. The firstborn has heavy 
shading over the face and has the least detail.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. The second-born is drawn above the firstborn and is more 
detailed. The firstborn is poorly drawn and has shading all over the 
top of the face.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least yes yes
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least yes yes
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both KFDs strongly suggest conflict between the first- and second- 
born children. The firstborn's KFD suggests emotionally unavailable 
parents, while the parents are more "present" in the KFD of the second- 
born child.
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PAIR y
Siblings by gender/age: Male (13), Female (10)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The firstborn, second-born, and father are outside involved with a fire. 
The mother is in the house and is not visible at all. The firstborn has 
one hand, the others have none. The firstborn has no legs, they are 
"cut off" by the bottom of the page.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are around the fire, although the second-born 
is "running" and the firstborn is "taking care of a brush fire."
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is watching TV. They are drawn as stick figures without 
hands. The second-born and mother are drawn on one side of the page, 
while the father and firstborn are drawn on the other side.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born are doing the same thing (watching TV), but 
they are on opposite sides of the KFD.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives ?
No. The firstborn places the mother "in the house" and does not draw 
her, while the rest of the family is around a fire. The second-born 
places everyone in the picture watching TV, but separates them by 
gender.
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PAIR 2
Siblings by gender/age: Female (12), Female (11)
Parents in home: both (grandparents)
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is roller-skating. Everyone has their hands behind their back 
with neutral facial expressions. There is a lot of detail in the 
picture. The step-siblings and grandparents are also included in the 
KFD. The grandparents and father figure are shown from the waist up and 
are not roller-skating. The second-born is depicted as larger than the 
firstborn.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing but are not placed next to each other. 
Summary of second-bora KFD
The family is shopping. No one has any hands. The first- and second- 
born are placed next to each other. The second-born is depicted as the 
larger of the siblings.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed next to each other 
(shopping).
Do the KFDs agree with the child's
and are doing the 
verbal responses ?
same activity
Interview question Firstborn Second-bora
Matches Matches
self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD suggests defensiveness and insecurity, while 
the second-born's KFD suggests a pleasant emotional tone.
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PAIR AA
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Male (7)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KED
The KFD shows some compartmentalization, where the parents are in one 
half of the picture and the siblings are in the other half of the 
picture. The siblings are playing a game together in one room, and the 
parents are watching TV together in another room. Everyone looks 
pleasant.
Sibling interaction
They are playing a game together and closest to each other.
Summary of second-born KFD
The father and sister are encapsulated. The mother and the firstborn 
are on one side of the KFD, with the mother facing away from the 
firstborn. The father and second-born are on the other side of the KFD, 
with the father separated by encapsulation. He is facing away from the 
second-born, cutting wood. The positioning of the mother and father 
suggest rejection.
Sibling Interaction
There is no sibling interaction, they are separated by a house.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives between the siblings? No. The
firstborn separates parents and siblings appropriately in shared 
activities, and everyone looks relatively pleasant. The second-born 
separates family members by gender (he is placed near father, the 
firstborn is placed near mother), and the emotional tone is one of 
rejection.
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PAIR BB
Siblings by gender/age: Female (11) , Female (8)
Parents in home: father and stepmother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is sitting around a large fire roasting marshmallows. There 
was a lot of erasing. The figures are drawn similarly with a neutral 
emotional expression. The first- and second-born are placed furthest 
apart.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing but are placed furthest apart.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is eating dinner. The first- and second-born are placed next 
to each other and furthest from the mother (who does not live in the 
home). There is a lot of shading in the background and lining on the 
bottom.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing (eating) and are placed next to each 
other.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn leaves the mother figure out of the KFD while the 
second-born includes the mother. This suggests her desire for her 
mother to be in the family. Both KFDs show the family eating.
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PAIR CC
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), Female (7)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KED
The figures are all doing some sort of activity related to a ball, but 
they are each doing their own sport and have their own ball. The first- 
and second-born children are drawn closest to each other and furthest 
from the mother. The father has no feet.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are placed next to each other, doing 
a sport activity but not cooperatively.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is all out walking, with the second-born and parents walking 
together and the firstborn off to one side. There is a ball between the 
siblings that the cat is playing with. The second-born figure has no 
feet.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing, but the firstborn is separated from the 
family.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both have a similar emotional tone and indicate family 
cohesiveness. However, in the second-born's KFD, the firstborn is drawn 
off by herself.
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PAIR dp
Siblings by gender/age: Female {9) , Female (6), Female (5)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The three siblings are together holding fish, with the second and 
firstborn children placed next to each other. The parents are elevated 
in the picture, at the lake fishing. The mother is turned away and you 
can't see her face.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are standing together holding fish 
and are placed next to each other.
Summary of second-born KFD
The parents and firstborn are jumping on the trampoline together, and 
the mother is encapsulated. The second-born and younger sibling are 
separated off to the side on the swings. The emphasis on the sun (it 
has sunglasses and a smile) suggests the need for warmth and nurturance.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, they are drawn furthest from each other and doing 
different activities.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least yes yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn puts the siblings together and the parents separate, 
but the second-born places the parents and firstborn together, and puts 
herself with the youngest sibling.
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PAIR EE
Siblings by gender/age: Female (14), Male (12)
Parents in home: both
Summary ©f firstborn KFD
The family is playing music together. The firstborn is positioned below 
the other figures, which are on the same level together. There is a lot 
of heavy shading and erasing. The second-born is partially hidden 
behind the drums.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed closest together on the page, although the second-born 
is "above" the self.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is playing badminton, with the male members on one side and 
the females on the other, separated by a net. The father has hit the 
birdie towards the females. There is emphasis on the sun overhead, 
suggesting the need for warmth and nurturance.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing a game together, but on opposite teams and drawn 
furthest from each other, separated by a net, and with parents between 
them as well.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no yes
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both suggest family cohesiveness in that they are portrayed as 
doing an activity together. Both KFDs show short, brief strokes in 
creating the figures, suggesting feelings of insecurity, poor self- 
concept, and low self-confidence.
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PAIR FF
Siblings by gender/age: Female (8), Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The father and the firstborn are drawn closest together, with the self 
giving the father a glass of water (nurturance). The mother is drawn 
off by herself, and the second-born is lying at the bottom of the 
picture.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, the second-born is drawn lying at the bottom of the 
picture "bugging the cat."
Summary of second-born KFD
The figures are drawn "holding hands" with unusually large fingers. The 
figures are drawn similarly (mostly stick-like), and all are smiling.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born are placed next to each other holding hands.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD suggests the mother is isolated and/or 
emotionally withdrawn from the family, and that the father and firstborn 
are close. The second-born's KFD suggests family cohesiveness.
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PAIR GG
Siblings by gender/age: Male (13), Male (10)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is playing volleyball. The self and mother are on one side 
of the net, while the second-born and father are on the other. The 
second-born has the ball and has hit it toward the mother. The self and 
mother have the back of their heads drawn.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing a game together but are on opposite teams and placed 
furthest apart.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is playing a game of "Sorry." The first and second-born 
children are seated across from each other, and the father is sitting 
somewhat back from the table. No one has hands.
Sibling Interaction:
They are playing a game together but seated across from each other.





self get along with best yes yes
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both the family is doing an activity together, suggesting 
family cohesiveness. However, in the second-born's picture, t h e .father 
is somewhat separated.
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PAIR HH
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Male (8)
Parents in home:
Summary of firstborn KFD
The father is putting together a huge rocket. The siblings are playing 
separately near each other. The mother is lying down reading. There 
was a lot of erasing on the self figure. The father is looking away 
from the picture. The firstborn is throwing a ball in the direction of 
the second-born, who has his back to him playing a video game, 
suggesting aggression and rivalry.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed nearest each other. However, the firstborn appears to be 
throwing a ball at the second-born, who has his back to him playing a 
video game.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The parents are dancing, while the first- and second-born are playing 
soccer. The firstborn has a ball, as does the second born. The figures 
are drawn similarly.
Sibling Interaction:
They are playing soccer together, and are placed next to each other.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. In both the first- and second-born are drawn nearest each other.
In the firstborn's KFD the family is all doing their own thing. Although 
the siblings are drawn near each other, the firstborn is throwing a ball 
at the unsuspecting second-born. In the second-born's KFD, the parents 
are doing something together while the first- and second-born are doing 
something together, suggestive of more cohesiveness.
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PAIR II
Siblings by gender/age: Female (11), Female (9)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
Everyone is doing a different activity. The second-born is throwing a 
ball at the firstborn, suggesting that the second-born wants to compete 
with the firstborn.
Sibling Interaction
The second-born is placed closest to the firstborn and is throwing a 
ball at the firstborn.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The self is jump-roping with the mother and stepsister. The stepfather 
is encapsulated. The firstborn is off to one side but is placed closest 
to the second-born and is dribbling a basketball.
Sibling Interaction
The firstborn is off to one side but is closest to the second-born, 
although they are doing separate activities.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least yes yes
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The KFDs both show the figures drawn at the bottom of the page and 
the members are doing a physical activity. In the firstborn's picture 
no one is doing the same activity, while in the second born there is 
some shared activity. The positioning of family members is completely 
different.
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PAIR JJ
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Male (8)
Parents in home:
Summary of firstborn RED
The family is on a water ride together, encapsulated in the raft. The 
firstborn and second-born are separated by the father in the middle.
Sibling Interaction
They are on the ride together, but separated by the father.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is encapsulated together in the swimming pool. The firstborn 
and self have their backs presented. The second-born is the largest 
figure in the picture. The father has heavy shading (water) on the 
legs.
Sibling Interaction:
They are doing the same thing, but the firstborn is "rejecting" the 
second-born, swimming away from him.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both have the family doing an activity involving water together. 
Both have encapsulation.
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PAIR KK
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Male (8), Female (4)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is swimming in the lake together. There is heavy 
emphasis/shading on the clothing, suggesting anxiety. The self is placed 
next to the second-born and is furthest from the father, who is the 
largest figure. There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing the same thing and placed next to each other.
Summary of second-born KED
The father and firstborn figures are playing catch from opposite sides 
of the paper, throwing the ball over everyone's head. The second-born 
and youngest sibling are playing together, but the second-born is placed 
next to the firstborn. The mother is watering the flowers with a very 
large hose. There is lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction:
They are placed next to each other but not involved in an activity 
together.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. In both the figures are placed similarly on the page, but in the 
firstborn's KFD there is suggestion of anxiety, while the second-born's 
KFD suggests more competitiveness.
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PAIR LL
Siblings by gender/age: Male (11), Female (9), Male (7), Female (4)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is all placed at the very bottom of the page except for the 
father, who is higher in the air. They are ail doing different things. 
The firstborn is next to the second-born.
Sibling Interaction
The firstborn and second-born are placed closest to each other but are 
doing different things.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is playing and the second-born places herself next to the 
youngest sibling, while the others are all elevated on the page. They 
are all missing hands and feet.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born are doing the same thing but are placed far 
apart.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn places everyone together at the bottom of the page. 
The second-born places the family into three groups: the self and 
youngest sibling (female), the parents, and the two male siblings.
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PAIR MM
Siblings by gender/age: Male (9), Male (5)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is playing volleyball together. The father is not included 
in the picture. The firstborn is placed on one side of the net with the 
mother, while the second-born is placed on the other side with the aunt. 
The second-born appears to have just hit the ball towards the firstborn, 
suggesting anger and/or a desire to compete.
Sibling Interaction
The first- and second-born children are playing a game together but are 
on opposite sides of the net. The second-born appears to have hit the 
ball towards the firstborn.
Summary of second-born KFD
The mother is reported to be walking, while the first- and second-born 
children are "turning around to go to the garage." The father is not 
included in the picture. The second-born and the firstborn are drawn 
next to each other.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born children are placed next to each other and 
are doing the same thing.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least yes yes
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. The father is not present in either KFD. In both the KFDs the 
first- and second born children are doing the same thing together.
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PAIR NN
Siblings by gander/age: Male (9), Female (7), Female (5)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
Everyone is drawn in a similar manner, but they are doing different 
things. The torsos are large on all the figures except the youngest 
sister. The grandfather and the firstborn figure are the largest. The 
second-born is placed almost the furthest away. Furthest away is the 
youngest child. The father is not in the picture, but the grandparents 
are.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. The first- and second-born are placed almost furthest 
away.
Summary of second-born KED
The family is all walking dogs, except for the firstborn, who is petting 
one. The father is not in the picture. The second-born child is drawn 
closest to the firstborn.
Sibling Interaction:
The first- and second-born children are placed next to each other. The 
firstborn is petting the dog the mother is walking, while the second- 
born is walking a different dog.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. In the firstborn's KFD everyone is doing something different, and 
the firstborn is placed next to the mother and the second-born is nearly 
the furthest figure away. In the second-born's KFD, the family is doing 
similar things and the first- and second-born children are placed next 
to each other. In both KFDs, the father is absent.
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PAIR QO
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9), male (7)
Parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The parents are walking the dogs, and the first- and second-born are 
petting the dogs. The parents and the second-born are drawn together, 
while the firstborn figure is drawn somewhat separated.
Sibling Interaction
They are separated, although not furthest apart. They are doing similar 
activities, just with different pets.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is compartmentalized, and the second-born figure is merely a 
head in bed covered by blankets. The KFD suggests isolation and a lack 
of emotional warmth.
Sibling Interaction
There is no interaction. They are drawn in separate rooms, although 
they are on the same "level" in the compartmentalization, with the 
parents being on top.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best no yes
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD suggests cohesiveness in that they are all doing 
the same thing, and the emotional tone of the story is one of 
cohesiveness. The second-born child's KFD suggests isolation and 
withdrawal.
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PAIR PP
Siblings by gender/age: Male (10), Male (7)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is compartmentalized, each doing their own thing. The first- 
and second-born children are placed furthest from each other. The 
emotional tone is one of isolation/withdrawal.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. They are placed furthest apart in their own compartments 
doing their own thing.
Summary of second-bom KFD
Everyone but the father is encapsulated. The father is working on the 
roof and does not appear well balanced, as if he could fall off. The 
first- and second-born figures are placed the furthest apart. Each 
member is doing their own thing. The emotional tone of the KFD is one 
of separateness/isolation.
Sibling Interaction:
There is none. They are placed furthest apart doing separate things.





self get along with best no yes
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least yes yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both suggest withdrawal/isolation. Both depict all of the family 
members doing their own thing. Both place the first- and second-born 
children furthest from each other.
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PAIR 00
Siblings by gender/age: Female (10), Male (9), Male (8)
parents in home: mother
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is all playing baseball. All of the figures have "empty" 
eyes with no pupils. The second-born is "pitching" the ball to the 
firstborn, who is the catcher.
Sibling Interaction
They are playing baseball as a family, and the second-born is "pitching" 
the ball at the self figure, suggesting competitiveness between the 
siblings. The firstborn and second-born are drawn closer together.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is riding a water slide, each encapsulated on their own 
"raft" and having "empty" eyes. The father is not present in the KFD. 
The mother is on her own slide, while the siblings are going down a 
slide together, with the firstborn child being first, and the second- 
born being last. The first- and second-born children are drawn furthest 
apart.
Sibling Interaction
They are all doing the same thing (sliding) down the same slide, 
although they are drawn furthest apart.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least yes yes
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both suggest family cohesiveness, they are doing the same thing. 
The father is drawn furthest out in the firstborn's KFD, and is not 
present in the second-born's KFD, suggesting his lack of involvement 
with the family as perceived by the second-born. Both KFDs also have 
"empty" eyes.
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PAIR RR
Siblings by gender/age: Female (7), Female (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KED
The self is encapsulated and laying down sleeping. The family members 
are all doing different things, and the mother is elevated. The father 
is watching TV and facing away from the family, seated in a large chair.
Sibling Interaction
There is none. The firstborn is lying down nearest the father, the 
second-born is nearest the mother.
Summary of second-born KFD
The second-born is lying down and encapsulated in the bed. The father 
is encapsulated in the chair as he watches the TV (which is transparent 
and drawn over him). The facial expressions are pleasant.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, and they are placed furthest apart.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best yes no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. No one is interacting, they are all doing their own thing. There 
are several barriers in the picture. There is encapsulation in both 
pictures.
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PAIR SS
Siblings by gender/age: Male (9), Male (7), Male (1)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is standing to have their picture taken. The youngest 
brother is placed beneath the second-born. The first- and second-born 
are drawn next to each other.
Sibling Interaction
They are having their picture taken together and are placed closest to 
each other.
Summary of second-bom KFD
The mother is holding the youngest sibling, next to the father. The 
firstborn is placed next to the second-born.
Sibling Interaction:
They are standing next to each other but doing different thing. The 
second-born is putting glasses on while the firstborn is waving.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes yes
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. The parental figures are placed next to each other and the first- 
and second-born are placed next to each other. In both KFDs the figures 
are facing forward with arms outstretched.
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PAIR TT
Siblings by gender/age: Female (9) , Male (6)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is drawn close together, arms outstretched, touching each 
other. All of the figures are similarly drawn, although the second-born 
does not have shoes.
Sibling interaction
The second-born is drawn furthest away from the firstborn figure and 
they are separated by both parents.
Summary of second-bom KED
The family is drawn close together in a similar manner. They are all 
touching each other and leaning slightly to the left. There is a lot of 
emphasis on facial features.
Sibling Interaction
The second-born is drawn the least close to others, although still 
touching the firstborn.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least yes yes
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least no no
dad get along with best yes no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both the families are drawn very close and touching, with 
pleasant facial expressions. However, in the firstborn's KFD, the 
siblings are drawn separated by the parents, while in the second-born's 
KFD the siblings are drawn next to each other. Both pictures also show 
lining on the bottom.
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PAIR UU
Siblings by gender/age: Female (10), Female (9), Female (7), Male (3)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The family is engaged in various sports activities, with lining on the 
bottom. The youngest siblings are placed next to each other, but the 
two middle children (girls) are involved in an activity together. The 
firstborn is kicking a ball towards the mother.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed next to each other but are not interacting.
Summary of second-born KFD
The second-born is not drawn completely, but is cut off at the bottom of 
the page. The parental figures are near each other. The two younger 
girls are playing together. There is some lining on the bottom.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, they are placed furthest apart and the firstborn is drawn 
facing away from the second-born.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least yes no
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. In both, the members are mostly doing their own thing. In both, 
the two younger female siblings (second- and third-born children)- are 
the only ones involved in doing something together.
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PAIR W
Siblings by gender/age: Male (13), Female (9)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
Everyone is drawn in their own "compartment" and there is a lot of heavy 
shading/lining. The parents are in compartments above the children. 
Everyone is doing something different.
Sibling Interaction
There is none, they are all in their own compartments. The second-born 
is inside lying down and the self is outside being active playing
basketball.
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is drawn on the bottom edge of the paper with no feet. The 
father and firstborn are doing something together, and the mother and 
second-born are doing something together. The siblings are drawn 
furthest apart.
Sibling Interaction:
There is none. The first- and second-born children are drawn furthest 
apart and doing different activities.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no yes
sibling get along with best no no
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best no no
mom get along with least no yes
dad get along with best no no
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
No. The firstborn's KFD shows compartmentalization and complete 
separateness of members. The second-born shows a family that is sharing 
activities.
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PAIR WW
Siblings by gender/age: Female (13), Female (9)
Parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
The figures are lightly drawn with short strokes. The father is facing 
one way out of the KFD and the mother is facing the other out of the 
KFD, with the siblings drawn next to each other both doing the same 
thing. The whole family is encapsulated but involved in an activity 
together.
Sibling Interaction
They are placed next to each other doing the same thing (drying dishes). 
Summary of second-born KFD
The family is all involved in a religious activity together. The 
firstborn and mother are placed nearest each other, while the second- 
born and father are placed nearest each other.
Sibling Interaction
They are doing an activity together but are separated by the father.





self get along with best yes no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best yes yes
sibling get along with least no no
mom get along with best yes no
mom get along with least yes yes
dad get along with best yes yes
dad get along with least no no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both indicate family cohesiveness in that they are all doing an 
activity together. In the firstborn's KFD the parents are somewhat 
rejecting.
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PAIR XX
Siblings by gender/age: Female (12), Male (10)
parents in home: both
Summary of firstborn KFD
All of the family members are doing different things, although the 
parents are involved in an activity together. The second-born is 
"flying" above the others.
Sibling Interaction
The second-born is placed "in the air" elevated away from the firstborn. 
Summary of second-bom KFD
The family is compartmentalized and everyone is doing their own thing. 
However, everyone is doing some type of cleaning or housework. The KFD 
is suggestive of lack of emotional closeness.
Sibling Interaction
There is no interaction, both the first- and second-born children are in 
their rooms, cleaning, and are separated by a wall.





self get along with best no no
self get along with least no no
sibling get along with best no yes
sibling get along with least yes no
mom get along with best yes yes
mom get along with least yes no
dad get along with best no yes
dad get along with least yes no
Do the KFDs show similar perspectives?
Yes. Both show emotional separateness, although the second-born's KFD 
shows more separateness with the compartmentalization and barriers 
between figures. Both KFDs show the parental figures closest to each 
other. The figures in both KFDs have pleasant expressions.
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